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NOTICES.

IIUNINENM CHANCE*.

KOIinATIONAI,.

8AliE.-Railroad hack business in cifcv
8 miles from Bos on; run by preeent owner ο
years, and » a\ii g a steady hand.-ome « rôtit, owner
ill stay wiib buyei a month to get him established,
will he»l on eacy erras, and no bonus, splendid opG. L. POND & CO., 178
ening for jiood "man
Wasbi- gtou St.. Boston.
ocl5-l

FOR

Ο Κ HAIjE —Th^ best lodging houses in Boston i>a i ρ from $5·» to $100 per month clt-ar
profit prices η cord i nu to size and quality of furnion taey terms
ture from $600 to
G. L·.
PuKD & CO 178 Washington St., Boston.

F

EVENING CLASSES.
L. S 'AW will open his evening classes
MR.in Book
keeping and Arithmetic THIS EVF.

ENING. October 15, at his room- in Motley Block,
5"7^ Coi gress street, « ver Aiwood & Went·
worth's.
Those desiring to obtain a thorough
knowledge of these branches «rill fin ! it to their advantage to call at the rouins this eveuing.
KOO VIS 7 & 8.
octlodSt*

ocl5-l

îl <VAl·, Ke d Relate Ollice-N. S. Oardiner, having removed Irom Centennial Biock
to No. 84 Exchange street over Merchant's Bank,
would be pleased to see his friends and all wishing
his services in the hale of real estate, negotiating
oo6-2
mortgages, notes, &e., &c.

RIi
The leading δ wnt Cigar of New Eng.
land. Auk tour dealer (or this br»iid
fi·.W. SI MON ION & 10., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
■"ay 13

CI TV

TO LET.

Ι,ΒΤ.

Τ»

on

84

11

ess.

-β

conveniences, stable
premises.

door»

TO

TO LET—No. 6 Stevens Place,
St. 0 rooms; good repair; pleasant
HU*E
price $20u.

will be nil >wed on all of said taxes paid on or before Friday, Oct. 31,18*4.
11. W. H ERSE Y,
oct3-d'2w
Treasurer and Collector.

sun-

octliJ 1

FOR

m mis wmm

NT-

Ρg

four etory brick store No. 232 Middle street
(witn the privi ege » f » uying the slock,) in now
offered for rem or i~at»e
Ί lie above eetab.i^hineiit
h*s been successfully carried on for 3
yarw, l>y
the late owner, Mr. G. A. Sunskraut, as a bat,
cap
and lur store and affords a good opj.orrui
ity to
continue the same business, ei h**r jub'-ing or retail.
BEN J. SHAW, 48V2 Exchange St.

THE

oct4

eod2w*

FROM

No, 160Ά
HOUSE
provements.
dU
«■«ruci'C

AH modern im'' N· Γ>υ\ν,
12 Market square.

·"* « 1 ■

lui

Woodford's Corner,

«VI

OF

TO LET.
ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
the |K>st office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail
busin«ss, with light, finished, airy basements. Rem
reasonable, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 1β4
Bracket*· street Portland, Vf β.
tan14dtf

KEY WEST

SI

LOST AND FOUNO.

night
Sept. 17, between
Qrand Army Hallaud Maine Central depot,
LO*T.—On
and enamel
the
the

of

gold

RE-LET.

at the St #ulian Hotel,
No. 19G Mi Idle Sireet.
The Dihiug Room will be thor tugbiy renovated
and reojwned about the 1st of November and wi 1
be under the proprietorship of Kicliard W. Underwood
For room» &c. app y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

Lei.
single or in suites,furnlehoit

Boom» to

rooms,
unfurnished at I?3 .STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27
or

W

dtf

».

In the

Reina Victoria
Sublimes
Di i

experienced cook at 605 ConApply from 6 to 7 p. m.
ool 5-1

buy pork barrel staves and
WANTED-To
htadiigs. J AS. S. BROOKS, No. 51 Struce
strtet.

οοΙδ-1

WAIVTED-To sell the fastest
telling goo'ie iu the state. Ca>l or address all
orders to F. T. DEXTER, (Room 4) 885 Cougres*
Street, Portland, Me.
ocl4-l

AGENT»

A few steady Mechanics to board.
and good boaru at reasonable
FREEST.
octl4-l

Eli.

WANT
Pleasant
ISo

rates.

in

$2 5©
Fina

J

Regalia Gracioeas
Regalia Principes

rt
ν·*

[
I

—

Elegantes

J

Call and

Inspect limn Before
Buying Elsewhere,

G. H. GUPPY & CO.
oc7

TT&Stf

FIMB

a

to

U-l

to
their boots, shoes
233 York St,
lepaired at short uovice. v* e
All rubber wor* warranteu.
SHOEMAKER.

κ.

ιο

For the Cure of Kidney and liver Complainte, Constipation, and all disorders
ariein? from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy» Bocdout, Ν. T.

FiARFULLY COMMON.
Kidney Compl«ii»t ftmongbotli Sexee
Age*.-A Brilliant K&ecovery.

There is something etartlitiff in th« ranid 1πρι*α5ιβα
of Kidney disea ee among the American people
within a few yeais p*st. Many eau* }S peculiar to
certain clashes tena to pr dneo and aggravate these
troubles—as, lor example, carele?-8 living, overwork,
and exposure. Dr. David Kennedy, of Ron·'out, Ν.
Y., i-; often congratulated < η tie exceptioriHl success of his medicine called FAV«»Ml'E REMEDY
in arresting »nd radically curing these most pa nful
and da· gerous disorders. Proofs of «his. like the
following, aie constantly brought to his atientioii,
and are pub ished
him for the sake of tbous>nds
of other suffere-s win m he desires to reach and
bent fit. Tne letter, the·efore, may be of vtal importance to yon or to home one whom you know It
Is from one't the bt st known and popular druggists in the fl-e and growing cry from whick he
w ites—and doubtless wh. re those may find Mr.
Crawford ** hi- place of business ou the corner of
Maiu and Union st ee s:
SPKINGF El d. Mass., March 22, 1884.
Dr David Kennedy, liondout, Ν. Y.:
Deau Sir: For ten \ears 1 had been afflicted
wi'h Kidney disease iu its most acute foim. What
I suffered must be left to the imagination—f>r 110
oue can apprécia·β it except who hive gone
it. 1 resorted to mai-y physicians and t » many different kind»· of treatment. and spent a great deal of
money, only to find myself older and worse than ever.
1 may say that I used 26 battles of a preparation uidely adverted as ai-peciflc for this precise
sort, of troubles, and found it entirely useless—at
leant in my case.
Your FAVOKIΓΕ REMEDY—I my it witb a perfect reeo1 lection of all that was done for me besides
is the only thing that did nie the slightest good; and
I ana happy to admit that it gave me permanent relief. I have recommended FAVORITE REviEDY
to nan y people for Kidney disease,
and tbey all
agre« with me in sa>ing that DR. DAVID KkNNEDY'S FAVORITE RE vtEDY has not its tqual in
the wide world for this dist'eBfing and often fatal

ûuûw

Fall

Cast-off Clothing; highest
WANTED
price paid; Feud postal and will call.
dress PETER HALLE 445
»,

cash
Ad
ocU-4

Fore St

WANTED.

ocfclo

"ή»

«

iiwmw

■■■

Give your orders early,
iome

as we are

always· engaged

rdrae ahead.

forboys and

IMMl·DÏATELY

two
at
M1LLETT&

experienced

4»5I Compress St
l»-85

LITTLES.

Wain I o<l.
COLORED GIRL to ilo second work; must be
well recommended. Addivss giving name, residence and references to 09 SPRING S
seplOdtf

A

10 SAVE

*

IM

ΐ

dtf

IS TO ΚΕΝΗ ! HEN LIFE.

Ο Κ S Λ I, Ε.—House and lotNo.31 High St. Lot
contain8 5,15* sq. ft. and house has g*s, eenag » and furnace. May De seen between lu ai d 12
a. m.
oct 13-2
AfiE A very dtsir^ble three story brick
JF
dwelling; located on St. Lawrence, near C"iistieet; h use contains ten finished rooms;
arge lot. Kor fun tier paitioulare inquire of JOHN
C. .PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange street.
ocl4-L
M

Îjress

MALE.-Grocery
a

good

Store în Portland now
111 health
paying business

Add ret s

"Β," Press Office.

The Standard

OK SA LE—S-x end s^ats to the Siockbndge
C-uri«e of ectu es and concerts in centre oi
floor, in O. and L. Ε. H. BROOKS, 234 « umber-

F

land street

OC13-1

SAVES TIME.
Btuiress men. Lawyers, and all wbo bave a large
correspondence can save mon**v by u«iijg a Typewriter. Th« remington is TEK Β ES ; it bas

tquai

in durability. speed,
Send for il uatra ed circulars.
no

S %

Seven Octave
and carv
»n:
been used but
legs,
be
seeu
h
juee
of
can
at
H\ M. Unrden. near
little;
K» rosei.e Works
For particulars ei q>iire at house
or or Locke & l^ocke, Portland.
ALICE M. GARDEN.
octll-1
FOR

shapes.

Chas. H.

FOR

oct7

lo£.

Apply

&

to

KOLLINS & aDAMS

(JO., Exchange
few

«AJLE.—A
II^OR
St"CkOii<ige Course
Commercial St.

choice

street. oclO 1
eeats

for

the

may be obtaiued at 167

ease

of

action.

Tolman, Agent,

897

HAIjE.—S tockbridge course
*e ite ar. a reasonabij
price.
Cross street.

I^OIt
g od

tickets;

Middle Street.

ere

ft'o. 74 Union

St.,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing ot all

Opj>.

ocl5

ARAil EVANS

PHILADELPHIA

KO B E RT

Mrs. A B. POOLE,

R. DEERÏNG,
)
O. vv. FULLAM,
L. M. v* fcJio,

\ Committee.
)

Sale.

IfJilch Jm.®? Cow.

Apply

vrtVENW A « ι» ,
Β reel, l*«rtland.
d.f

Has taken

A

COTTAGE
lOlt <«|LG.

the most desirtble 1 jcation at FERRY BEACH
w ttiln iW" minutes walk of the
Kay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautlfnl beach and scenery. For price *nd partie·
aJari·, inquire »£ W. β. ΟΛΛΝΚΧΤ,
Ma
v.jl»
itt

at

PORTLAND,
Where

she will

513 Congress Street.
Glass c.joa Iwserted and Warranted «.perfect
eb5

OPTICAL

see

youis

Louie,

Mo...

St. Pauj, Minn.
Omaha, Nebr.....
Liisiuarck, Dak.
St. Vincent. Minn
χ

54| -14

30.28

β4|

30.17
3t>.22

«8

30.05

52|

L,.

agent

in Maine tor
creamery brand. Bottom
ra<le.

Hammond's·
prices to the

—1
*11
xl

-0|
χβ|

uiouay
NE Clear
SE Clear
sw HvRain
sw fair

sw Clear

w Clear
NW Clear
SW Fair
SE Clear
xlul SW Fair
xti1 S
Clear
—J2: 0101 Clear
Clear
i2i
xll
xl 1
XÔ

54|

—

-Fa

Uiae.

Installed.
PobtcModih, Ν. H., Oct. 15—Rsv. Alfred
Gooding o( Brunswick, Me., woe instilled
to-night ae pastor of the Uuitsr.au parish of
this city.
ftngndakioc County Fair.
Brunswick, Oct. 15 —Tue eecuud day of the
Signdnhi c county fair passed c£F well. Lirge
atditions were made to the exhibits in tbe
hills, making it altogether one of the best in
the history of the society. The attendance
has been large, notwithstanding the cold aud
uncomfortable weather. Tue receipts were
over SG30. The only race finished was the
lhree-minut« class, which was won by Mag-

nolia; time, 2 48J.
In addition tu tbe

racis

provided fur

to

mor-

row, for which some large purses are offered,
tbe officers have arranged for a grand bicycle
race in the afternoon.
Twtlve wheelmen
from Portland »;ll cjmpote, making oue of
best

tne

Mali».

cont-ais of wheelmeo over seen in
The fir will closj Thuislay after,

noor.
Tbe

IVnUiei· ItluMer Trial.

Suo«heoan, Oct 15.—Tiie testimony in the
Walker murder trial closed to-day. Tc-morS J. Walton will make the cloïiug argufor the resuondent, and J. O. Bradbury
for tbe Siate. Tbe arguments will consume
the entire day, and ihe case bo giveu to tbe

T

>w

ment

jury Friday morni g.

Public opinion seems
to the result of the trial as between
acquitta', manslaughter aud disagreement.
Killed on tbe .naine l'entrai Railroad,
Banqob, O-t. 15—Au Itilian laborer wai
killed at U^ed's Pond, on the Mount Desert
brunch of the Maine Central railroad, late this
afternoon. He wus standing on tbe end of a
flu car «heu the traiu started suddenly. He
was thrown off and ihu train pissed over
him,
killing him almost instantly.
divided

as

BASQOR.

During the shower Monday a barn on the
Levant read was struck by lightning, aud
taking fire, was burued to tbe ground.
Monday afternoon a hi.me occupied by Edwin Kennev took fire, tbe fire being caused by
children playing with m ucues in a bed. The
bedding was burued, but the rest of the house
saved.

tienry Armon (colin jail for break-

lodged

on* aucl robbing the
ing
money drawer of $26 or $30 iu silver. He
made au unsuccessful attempt to break away
fr«»m the officers, Saturday, but was detained
by Countable Speirs. He pleaded euilt>, and
was pat. under $5000 bon< s for his
appearance
at the February term of court.
N\>t being
able to furnish surety, he was committed.

Forest Grange met in their new hall the
1Kb inet. for the first time.
The store ie

nearly completed.

Tbe reunion of the students of Lee Normal
A ademj took place at Lee, Oct. 11th. About
300 persons were nrenent.
In the absence ot
the president, Hon. Hiram Stevens of Carroll,
was called to ike chair.
After a few remarks
by the president, prayer wts offered by Elder
Chipinau of Li e. This was followed by music;
oration by Gen. Charles Hamlin of Bangor;
noem by Anna Beau ; chronicles
by Jaiia A.
R^ed.
Diuner was next in order. After
diuner the «tftîers were elected as follows:
President, E. A. Reed; vice president. Harold
Dow; secretary, Miss L zz;e Hanson; treasurer,
Mrs. Ella Barnes; marshal, M, D. Barnes.
1IILO.

A movement is on foot in Eastern Piscataquis to place a steamer upou 8choodic Like. A
subscription paper bas oeen 8'arted and so liberally 1 are tbe people responded that it may
be regarded now as almost a certainty
The
boat is to be owned and run by Mr. Zibulou
S:ancbfield he giving a season ticket fcr every
subscription of five dollars and over and to
make up the 1 alance of what caunot be raised
in this manner.
STRONG.

Mr. John Mitchell, of Strong, an old gentleman, 87 years of age, received a severe fall,
Saturday. He fell down his stable stairs.
It
is thought he will recover.
The barn of Edwin L. Black well of Winslow
struck by lighting during the shower
Monday forenoon and ourued with the hay and
grain. Insured for $400
wan

WINN.

Jerome ButterfieM of Kingman has built a
saw mill on the Moinukus
stream, near
tbe edge of Maowahoc Plantation and the
town of Kinsman, writes a
correspondent of
tbe Bangor Whig.
The afternoon mail tr*in of Friday ran into
a horse of William H. Gordon's of
Winn, juet
above the Winn depot, breaking the animal's
hind legs.

steam

The Eaton Family Association will celebrate
its second anniversary on Tuesday, Oct. 21, at
10 a. m., at the Meioniau, Tremont street, Boston.
All iutending t > be present will notify
Mr. Chas. W Slack, 25 Bromfield street, Boston, as early as the day before the meeting.

celebrated

MASSACHQSBTTS.

wholesale
1*nl5dtf

Hoiice of Dissolution.
undersigned hereby give notice that ihe copartnership heretofore existing between them
under tbe tirtn name of ST \ h BIRD &
LURVEY,
has th>s
been

THE

dissolved by mutual consent.
day
Ei her partner is authorized to collect the debts
due ih« firm, at>d all persons indet»tel »re requested
to make immediate payment nc ordingly
ELLE Y STAKBIRD,
C. H. LUKVh.Y.
Oct.
1884.
Portland,
14,
octlCdSt*

€. H. LA

land and

SMOKE

BOBOLINK
CIGARS
SIAPPY.
dtf

HSON,

201 Middle St.

eodit

BE

Clear
olear
0

IN GENERAL.

Portland,
Sole

13th.

ocil

ctpr>

oodljr

patterns every other week,

Commencing Oclobi-r

AŒI>

Match.
(HKJI)8 REPAIRED.

buv

OFFICt HOUR» from » to 12 it·., !i to
5 and 7 to 9 I*. it!· Coo<*ul|Mtiou VKJKE.

For Sale

TWIN

Minn

Marquette, Mich.. 29 94
Vlilwaukee, Wie.. So.09

—3
-10

4oj

Worcester'·* Bi C'eaieuuial.

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

14'J Commcial

GOOD Place for business a carpenter's shop
on
Whitnev
ο -cupied by Joel
Temple f>t.
Call at W. Κ HASTINGS, 149*4 Exchange St.,
Maine.
sepl7dtf
Portland,

rooms

SWIFT

ο»

Metaphysician,

THE

Β,

OPTICIAK,

JOIÏ.W

lot of land corner of High and Cumberland
streets, cou aiu'ug about 7,7uO 6qu*re feet.
Also thti Ca*co Street Church and he lot of land on
which it rtands being 9 feet on Casco Btreet a d
72 feet η Cumberland sueoi, with a passage way
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church organ in
good condition; one bell weighing l.HOO pound»; one
towu cIock; 41 eetieea; au.i lue carpet» tk,lo<.gii,g to
th^churcn. Will be sold low if applied for soon.
Inquire of

sepld

dim

OLKOH Λ Bl ί» Κ R£S Ε

OF GARDINER, RIE.,

to

Preble Home.

mm mm

kinds solicited.

Property.

IN

m¥ & HABION,

NEW WAUEllOOMS

of

Real Estate and Church

A

LOSING

αι-5ΐν^.»ι·}4ΐυ
vacated the store No. 0 Free street, I
to welcome all my old custom
nd many new ones at my

shall be glad
HAVING

some

Enquire

FOR^ALE.

Fine uevr

Duluth,

Clear
Clear

x2

56

30.04

30. G
«0.05

Chicago, Ills

z2

66

51
52
b2
5θ
(Ά
69
6H
G1

Buffalo, Ν. \\... Mb
29.98
Alpena, Mich

—ώ

VA SALBORO.

jy

For

..

Clear
Clear
UJear
Clear
Ciear

LBS.

We have a choice line
of Wall Papers now
in stock at reasonable prices.

d2w

octlO-L

J. L. CHUKCdlLL, 9

geplSeodtf

V\ a#hingtu&, D. C. 30.31
Charleston
3o.34|
Κ At
jacKsonvuie, ria.
Savannah Ga·.
>.33
Cincinnati, Ohio.. >32

s

D<

menis or rented
or F. O. liAiLEY

80
16
38
42
46
48

...

(Clear

xl
-2
-4
x4

37

The Methodists of Lewiston were disappoiuted iu their speakers Wednesday and gave
up their celebration in that city.

REMOVAL!

1JMEM FOR MAI.Ε OR TO
LET—Two h <U8«« on Pessenden s r«et; 9

li

or

»S rXCHAftGE «T.,
Portland, Maine·

FO Hi

ΜΑ* Ε OR IjE * ME.—Pleasantly located bri'-k house, go.,d lot, good neighborhood, cemented cellar, water, «te.; not two m.uutee
fr<ra treble Mouse
Sun all day. Enquire ot E. A.
oclO-1
JORDaN, No. 3 Kree St. Block.
VEW

43

LEWI3TON.

case

NALW-ln Deering, 4 miles
from Portland,
1 mile troin » umber land
Mills; pleasantly situa·ed on main road to Gorham;
1 Va story bou-e. ell and stable, with 20 acres ot
la d. VN ould exchange lor house in the ci y.
Inquire on the premises, or at J. MANN'S Carriage
oct 0-3
Shop, JSo. 03 Preble St. Portland.

FAR!?■

liemington

TYPK-WRITER

oct!4 1

LE—One
PIANO
G rham Piauo, wtih rosewood
ed
in excellent condi· i
bus

(30.27,

nioay anernoou,
was arrested and
iuto Ο Η. Wilson's s

F

FOR
ooing
of sale.

Block Island,....

a*

β

30 29
Bostou, Mass
30.17
Kastport, Me.
Mt. Washington.. 30.oy
Portland, Me.... 30.25
30.29
Albany, Ν. Y.
New York, Ν. Y.. 30.2W
30.32
Philadelphia

ored)

WALL PAPERS!

H>|{ MALE.

cause

Κ

3
•S»

HOULTON.

children in all colors

and

WASTED.

j^OR

°iο

Observation

was

HATS

,»■·*

alw

oclOdtf

1!

i^asi

YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 young Ladies to
learn telegraphy and l«e ome qualitie
for
first-clas*· situation- opening this winter at salaries
iront £45 t*.
monthly.
Every gr-»«tui*t obtai s a permanent position. Appiy or addres with
st «mp
BOS ION T- LEGHAPH INSTITUTE,
230 Washington St., Boston,

7

WANTED
C -OAK MAKERS

and

complaint.
Uee this letter as you de· m best for the benefit of
otUore.
Youis, e.c., LYMAN CRAWFORD.
oc«9
eodlmnrm

mat
will
ν—*runiBetioeperp
mako or m>ike over Carpets, also Lambrequins cui and made to order. Please call or address
at my rooms 496Va Congress St., MRS. J. FOLY.
oct6-2
λ it ■

Place of

A Pnntor

through

bring
WANTED—People
and rubbers
the *boe store,
and have them neatly
use the best leather.
octlU-1

VH 0

1.

St

MAINE.

by

1

1

neeu

829, Portland, Me.

.......

Queen R< galia
λ λ iuh
asnirgtun
Dipl· inaticod

wholebookkeeper
le
WANTED-Afirst-class
None others
apply. Address BOX

3 00

Regalia Rein?* Extra

11-1^
store.

..

i>4 Rt ina

WANTED

s'

.'3 75
3 00
3 00
3 00

Ke#ali* Reina Fina

rooms

—Parties having bills, notes or
cl»iins of every description, or having any
busiiiesii of ev^ry name or uature to be traucactfd
in boston be sure to call ou or addre s G. W. Averill attorney, 10 Τ rem jut Row Bos ion, Maes. Ea*i
est of terms; al. business strictly confidential.

$3 75

tsqaisitos

Rega

O—An

KENNEDY'S

REMEDY

and Prices:

Extra Fine

Londres Grandee
Couch * PnRegali
negalia Cabinet

[11.27 P. M.]

<13w

DAVID

IN DIOATIONB.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Fraternity

of the Institution.
Any resident of Portland. 15 years of age or over,
or one year, on
may be admitted to the schor l
presentation of a recommendation from « r»M»pon-ible citizen, and the pa>ment of ONE ΙΙΟΙ.ΓΛΚ.
Blank forms for recommendation m«y be obtained
on appli ation to the Janitor at the rooms,

inser-

Washington, Oct. 16.
The indications for New England to-day are
fair weather, followed by increasing cloudiness and Westerly wiods,
slight fall in the
temperature, and lower barometer.

—

CI a fee» will be formed in Arithmetic, Reading and
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and
Bookkeeping
Scholars will be granted the privileges of the
Re-idii g Room A«r.useiuei>t Room, and Gymnasium

.

E§g»anola

Following Sizes

Non Plus Ultra
Reina Victoria.

OF THE

Portland

WEATHER

SCHOOL

EVENING

subsequent

PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

St.

Brand,

room*

UNFURNIShED

Ε
WANT
gress atreet.

Rosa

La

Laughten,

graduate of tho National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at :?Iîmk Sargent'»,
148 spring street, af'cr Sept. 15.
Mise l.augbton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown. Prin. « f Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Kl« cation, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Priu. Western Ν rmal School, Uorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
dtf
sep6
Δ

25 IN A BOX.

EtOOM* 'M O I,K1,

TO
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PACKED
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of

and 60 cents per square for each
tion.
Address all communications to

4 l-ltKE ftTKJEJST BLOCK.

CIGARS,

ot
Military Older «.f the
the United states, attached to the
red whi e and blue ribbon of the Order. A reward
will be raid for its return to EDWARD M. HAND,
No. 93 Exchauke et reet.
octl I-1

Loyal Legion

AHD_V0CAL CiiLfU

DR.

a

dtf

o'clock.

FRESH LOT

Lincoln street;
9 finished room; handy to horse care.
Enquire of
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland,
lull
dtf
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—

«*»
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Σ

537 Congress SI.

will begin its sessions for the ye*r, on Monda?
Κ veuing, the t»t«» of October, 1884, at 7.30

Neal St.
No.
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TflΕ MAINE STATE PRESS.

FRANK PURNHAM Ten cher of Violin and
C'TDet. Β KO UN'S BLOCK, 637 Congress
Koom
27.
ST.,
eeplTdtf

MESSRS SÎMMRG & CO.,
A

Lorain, Medina and Trumbull—which in 1883
all gave Bepublican majorities aggregating
7072. The following counties «how uuoffljiai
Β pohlic-n majorities on St te ticket: Aa-nabu 8
4343; Atbt-n*, 16<Ό; Heluiout, 270; Champ ig
1044; Clarke, 2i 00; Clermont, 73; Clinόι·,
1472; Columbiana 2218; Cuvaboga, 2566; Delaware 420; Favett·*, 1063; Fulton. 836; Gallia,
1200; Greene, 2200; Guernsey, 786; Hamilton,
2-58; Hard in. 394; Harris n, 645; Highland,
77; Huron, 1169; J .ckgon, 678; J fferson, 1372;

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.00 ft
year: if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which bas a large circulation in
every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion
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Published every u»y (Sunday· excepted) by tb·
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At 97 Exchakqk Sthûrt, Poktland. Mb.
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Rates of Advertising: Due Inch of «nace, tbe
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week after; three insertions or leis, J 1.00, continuing every other day utter tiret week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 oents; one
week, $1.00; ;&0 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "AUCTIOH
Sale»," $2.00 per sqoareper week; three Insertions
or less, $1.60.
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LET—Unfurnished front ehairber with al
cove sunny and pleasant.
Al ο one furnished
chamber for gentleman or gentleman aud wife.
H u-e lia» modern conveniences. Address KOuM,
Press Office.
oct-t-2

1884.

MU.

Treasurer's Office, Oct. 2.1884.
is hereuy given that he tax lists for the
]WJ OTICE 1884
1
have been com milted to me, wiib a
ye-tr

and bath ro ra,
attached.
Apply
octl 5 1
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Carleton St., 3
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—

T AXES FOR 1884.
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from Co· >gi
Hor«E
all modern
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Sole Portland Agent for the COLUMBIA
and besi English Bicjcles.
Buy in Port-

nave expenses.
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Struck by a Truiu niid Killed·
Elkton, vid., Oct. 15—This morning at Red
Mill «ίι of sing near Elkton, on the Philadelphia and
Wilmington ai.d Baltimore Railroad, the Washington and New York Express struck a market
wagon, killing tbe horses and killing instantly all
I bese were VVfn. Andrew Prior a
the occupant».
inrmei, his two chi d en. Katie Darling, aged 6 and
Robert Jones, aged 7 y eats
Several Mille Bni-ned.
BlNGHAMToN. ν. Y., Oct. 15.—Tbe Chenango
Y-.lle> flouring mills owned by Geo. Χ Μ ·οη & C >.
and the paper mille ot Cary, Na-ii & 0*den ar. Port
DickiiiS η of thl· «Hy wtr· feurn·* tki· ev«»l»g.
Leee $5υ,ΟΟ0.

Worcester, Oct. 15.—The ce.ebration of WorcesUr's bicentennial today bas been in every respect a c nepicuous success.
Early in the day
great crowds ar-sembled on ail the principal streets,
to
the
from
all
coming
city
paris of tlie counuy by
spécial trains. ^11 busing s« was suspended and the
citi took on a festive aud holiday
appearance. The
main featujes of the ce ebration were the
grand procession of ihe civic aud military societies. At 3
o'clock

a ba loou ascension was made from the east
side of ihe city. At euurise, noon aud sunset salutes were fired by Battery B, aud in the evening
there was a graud display of fireworks.

Unveiling a Statue of John Harvard.
Boston, Oct. 15.—A bronze statue of John
Harvard, th« founder of Haivard College, mo elled
by 1). C. French of Concord and presented to the
college by General J. Bridge was uuvei ed iu Cambridge with appropiiate ceremonies this afternoon.

Tbd doors of Sa â· era Theatre were opened at 2.30
aud tbe auditorium and gal eries were
quickly
filled with graduates, undergraduates and friends
of the college
Remarks w«re made by Itev. Ed
ward Everett Hale, D. JD., who was followed ny
Kev George E. Ellis, D. D.. iu the
priacipa. address
of the day, which was devoted to a historical
sketcn of John Harvard. At its conclusion President Eliot said:
It is my pleasant duty to declare that the university gratefully accepts the statue of John Harvard
so bauds mely presented.
The lessons of this pure
and resolute youth will remind us that one disinterested act which good meu do has a deathless
fame, it lives after tbem.
At Ihe conclusion ot bis remarks the
whole audience theu proceeded to the west side of tbe
grounds
aud at a given signal the cord
the cauvas
holding
around the statue was drawu and tbe atudem· sent
ebeers
for Johu Harvard, G«n. Bridge and Mr.
up
Frtnçh» TW· brtBfht the oxerçiiti
a close.

THE ELECTIONS.
Unofficial Returns Received from
Ohio
WOW

PLACE

THE

REPUBLICAN

MAJORITY AT 13,000.

West Virginia Probably Democratic by
8,000 Majority.
Columbus,

Oct. 15 —Complete returns bave
beet, recieved from 20 of the 88 counties iu the
St»*e. The reporte were never eo prompt before. This indicates that there wre bat few
scratched tickets.
A shade of mys ery surrounds the Prohibition vote, and upon this aud
the withholding of reports from a few counties
the Demnorati hang their hope of cot log
down the Republican maj rity below 15,000
The contest for congressman in the Third
District is very close, bot as Morey, tbe Kepnblican candidate ruos ahead of his ticket
132 voies in Freiuontcounty, whioh nukes a
change of over 500 votes in (avor of the Republicans, his frientis claim his election.
Tbe
indications are that Johnson, the Republican
candidate for Supreme Court judge bas a majority of 3000 in Hamilton couuty and that he
has run abend of the other omdidati-s notwithstanding the onposition of tbe liquor interests.
If this is confirmed it will Bhow that the
temperance Démocrate scratched their own
candidate and yoied for Johnson.
Cincinnati, Ο 15 —The total uncffioial returns irum Hamilton Cjuuty, show tbe followine pluralities on the St ne ad Congressional
ticket. Ribinsan, (Ri>.] fir 8a!r«iary
of
Btate, 2258: Johnson, (Rep ), judge of supremo
court, 2,257; Fivckinger, (Rnp ), board uf public works, 3,147; Butterworth, (Rep.), 1st district for congress, 1,256; Brown, (Reu ), 2d
district for cingress, 2,087. The prohibition
vote averaged 84.
Tbe total vote iu the oouuty is 72 078.
Toledo, O., Oct. 15.—The interest in the
election was so great that vast crowds remained at political headquarters nearly all night,
and early this moruing when a Republican
victoiy was assured tbe enthusiasm found vent
in various ways. Hundreds ol tneu with tin
horns, j >inel by others with torcues, formed
in prucession aud marohed through the streets.
Tbe whole forenoon has witnessed no abatement of interest, especially id the result of the
congressional fight. Hard claims a lusj rit.v
of 200, while the Republicans claim tbat Homers is elected by from 200 tu 500.
The r turns
come in slowly and it may tike the official
vote to eet'le the question.
Nothing hue been
heard from the back townships iu Ο ta va Co.
The result in Lucas county seems to render
certain the electiou of the entire Republican
ticket by majorities of from 500 to 800, except
the olerk of courts who has about 300, Wilson's election art common plea judge is conceded by the Democrats, but the other candidate
is iu doubt as Lennor, Democrat, is extremely
nopnlar and may pull througti. The tire lit
judgeships are all Republican iu Williams
county, where the Stale and' County ticket is
reported Democratic excepting two county « Ulcere.
Newman's mxjjrity is placed at 97 a
Demociatic gain of 3 over Huadly.

Cincinnati, Oot. 15.—Reiurns received from
all pans of the bta e are uniform m showiug
an increased vote, and
in many cages the in
crease is very marked. Another feature shows
that the people were more than ordinarily arBoth the Greenrayed in two great parties.
back and Probib tion vote was comparatively
insignificant, and the vote was as distinctly
marked as il a presidential ticket had been
A matter of great surprise
before the people.
is the large vote received by the Republican
candidate for Judge of the Supreme Court.
T iere was a general belief that he would fall
far below the rest of the ticket owing to disaffection among the saloon ten on account of
bis opinion iu the Scott liquor law, but contrary to expectations he carried 'ally up with
the remainder of the ticket, and here iu Hamilton county his vote is greater tbau that for
Robinson. Clarke county, it is estimated, will
give 2300 Republican majority, and Scioto
county about 700, with Judge Johnson leading
tiie ticket.
Athens county gives Grosveucr,
Beilaire
Rep,, for Congress 1600 majority.
shows a slight Demcciatic gam. Galion, K?ui,
Chocton, Mansfield ana Somerset counties also
show small Democratic gains.
The Republicans here are jubilant. Crowds
are upon the street-, and upon the least provocatiou shout and sing.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 15.—The Demccratic
Republican newspapers of this city agree
this morning that yesterday's election was the
and

bloudiest ever held here.
The Democratic
papers assert that a thousand deputy marshals
were employed mainly in intimiaatlng honest
voters, while the Republican press criticise the
conduct of the police force and deputy sheriffs
in the same way.
Following is a list of those
injured during the day: Joe Lowrey, shot iu
tha spine fatally; Bridget Hugbes, struck iu
the breast with a stone and dangerously hurt;
John Murphy, shot in the stomach, flesh
wound; Andrew Bennett, colored, shot in the
side, but net dangerously ; John Da ton, shot
in the leg, but in no danger; Samuel Taylor,
colored, snot in the side, serious; Mike G >rman, polioeman, shot in tbe back and danger-

ously wounded; Henry Sherlock, policeman,
shot in the back, a dangerous wound; fclenrj
Brown, colored, shot in the abdomen and fatally hurt.
Tee last three were wounded in an affray at
tbe corner of Sixth and Freeman ttretts lato
last night.
Between 50 and 100 persons took
paît in the fight, which grew out of an attempt by Gorman to arnst a negro.
Gormau
Was shot iu tbe back by some uuauown persou,
and a general fusilaoa followed.
Tue riot
alarm was souuded and the disiurbauce was
quelled til after tbe two policemen and Brown
had been shot.
Besides those injured as above mentioned.
mucin

itugosii) vuiviou,

wno anion.

Montgomery count» complete gives α Democatio majority ot 595—a Republican gatu of
Tub Republicans elect tbeir candidate
1700.
tor sheriff, Mr. Weir. This is oue of cbe ibree
comities upon which the Democratic State
Committee depended (or tbeir anticipated majority. Their figures showed a tie m the remaining counties, excluding Hamilton, Butler
aud Montgomery.
These three counties gave
Hoadly la«i year a majority of 7810, as follows:

L.ke, 1662; Laurence, 1329; Logan, 1178;
Lucas, 319; Madison, 154; Mahoning, 1053;
Mei^e, '481; Miami, 925; Morgan, 490; Morrow, 420; N ih'e, 289; Portag-, 626; Preble,
283; Scioto, 711; 8ummtt, 171»; U.uon, 1187;
Hauwort, 2(10; Warren. 1745; Washington,
105; Wood, 600. Total, 45,115.
Tbe following counties give Democratic maj-rities: Adams, 77; Ailen, 1.253; Ashland,
760· Anglaise, 2,000; Mrow
1.100; Bailer,
2 850; Uo«bockiou, 710; Crawford
2 213;
Darke, 1 222; D fiance. 1 100; Erie, 904; Fairfield, 1 832; Franklin. 928; Hancock, 300; Henry, 1 375; Hocking, 793; Holme*, 2 016' Kmi,
15; Lcmng 1 573; Vlaiiou. 742; M«ic->r. 2 240;
Monive, 2,40(1; Montgomery, 595; Muskinguon,
25; Otiawa, 1.496; Pauldmn, 64; Perrv, 125;
Pickaway, 1,030; Pike, 374; Putnam, 1,822;
Bichiaud, 1,270; Boss, 147; tiaudoskv, 667;
Seneca, 1215: -i uni by, 1,228; 3 ark, 250; L'usC»rawa-. I,0j0; Viutou, 188; Wayne, 426; Williams, 97; Wyaudoit», 762: Total, 41 5H8. Adding to ihe above the m»j «riiies of 1883 in the
five coumies not heard f.-rnn, gives a net Bepublican m.j rily of 10,679.
Those five count!·-* will probably increase
the majorities of 1883, ho that|ibe majority
will reach about 12,000.
Republican Congress. nen have been elected in the 1st, 2d, 8th,
19
h and 20ttt die12ih.
18
9<b, lOib,
14ih,
b,
Democra io Congrtssmen
tricci-; total 10.
have b*-en elected in tbe 31. 4th, 5th, 6 b, 71υ,
13th, 15th. 16 b, 17th and 21it districts; total
The 11 b district is (-till in doubt.

10.

Columbus, Oct.
orauc μυ<ι

loiau

ing sheriff.
The Prohibitionists cast 363 votes for fi. J.
Morris for Secretary of State, 375 for supreme
oourt judge aud 297 for Kirkerdell for member
of the board of pablio works. The aggregate
prohibition vote was less thau 4IJ0.
Columbus, O., Oct. 15.—The interest in the

election has not yet abated. The streets were
crowded all night and are ill that condition
most of to-day. Business men wete discussing
the lesults :n a most animated manner.
Nothing has been reoeived to change the estimates made last night.
A telegram to the National
Democratic
ucnu^umtma

iium

v/uiu Biuici

mut tllH

COEDIOU·

tee asserts tbat Ohio will cot give 10,000 mato the Republican ticket.
The Democrats claim Weft Virginia by 10,000.

jority

Columbus, Oct. 15.—Forty-three counties in
the Siata buow a net gain of 12 628.
This includes Hamilton couutv, bnt dues not include
Ouynhoga, Franklin and Lucas counties. Of
the 45 counties to hear from, 21 *ave Republican majorities, and 24 Democratic majorities
for governor in 1883.
Toledo, Oct. 15.—It is generally conceded
that Ritneis (Rep.), for Oougres*, in the 10 h
district, is elected over Hurd by from 200 to
300 majority.
Comulete, though unofficial returns, show
tbat the vote of Lucas couuty on Secretary of
S>ate and Congressmen, as received by the
Republican couutv committee is, R binson,

8,114: Newman, 7,706; Romers. 8,801: Hurd,
7,243.
THK
lltt-

Ι,ΛΤΕΝ Γ.

Republican Majority

I j.OOO,
Columbus, Oct. 15.—Lorain couuty fives
Robiusou, Rep., for Secretary of Stite 2175
majority. Trumbull county, with two precincts yet to bear from, gives Robiuson 3125
naaj ,ritu. lhis will briug the Rxpublitau
«ajuriiy in the Stite up to 12,000.
M««liiia
couuty gives a Republican majority of 1200.
Toledo, O., Oot. 15.—The official vote of
Lu<:as Ου. for secretary of slate ami cou^reseraan, gives Robin»on, Rnnublicau, 8,203; New·
tu an,
Democrat, 7,906; R mer.-, Koputn.cau,
8 839; Hurd, Democrat, 7,250.

CnoOlcinl Ketnmft Place tlae i\et ITIujarily

10,tt7tf.
Columbus, O., Oct. 15.—Uuoffioial Republiat

can reiurni

have been received from all tb·
conntieu of Ohio except fire—Oar roll,
Geenga,

15.—A

Demo-

prominent

as

reasons

follows about

Ibe

eleotiou:
The heavy Republican gaine have been made in
the cities, whereas the Democrats have gained in
Thus in Columbus ibe Kepublicane
the county.
gained, but in the back townships of Franklin w >
have gained enough to ke«.p ihe Democratic majorI hie will be found to be the ca e
in lowusbips of other strong Democratic counties
not heat d trom, and the hepablican majority will
be reduced to bolow 10,000.
where

it

MR. BLAINE'S TRIP.
A Continuation af the Hearty Greeting·
in

The Republican leaders do not concede thip,
bat they are on the lookout for redactions below the high figures set at a late hoar la*t
night. They talk of improper manipulation*,
but bay that under ih» conditions of tbe campaign and the fact of Ohio having been carried
by the Democrats two ye .re in succession, any
majority is a triumph. The leaders are watching for fiual returns.
A despatch irom Toledo Bays Hurd concedes
the election of Romeis to Congress from the
A despatch from Hamiltou
teuth dùtrict.
s»ys that Campbell, Dem., is elected Congressman from the third district by 418 majority.
WEST VIRGINIA.

Report* Very Meagre

and

Unsatisfactory

Probably Democratic by 3,000.
Columbu*» Ο-, Dût. 15.—A VVheeiiug, W.
Va., oespacch tays the Republicau St Ate Committee concede tue eiectiou of the entire Democratic S tat* t ckec by 3 000 to 5,000 majority.
—

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 15.—The returns
received υΐ >esterdav's election are very meaAt Fairmount, at 12
gre aud unsatisfactory.
o'clock t «day, only 231 votes had beeu counted
Those oonuted gave Maxof the 503 polled.
well 150 aud Wilson, Dem., 87.
Complete returns iroui Pleasant county give Wilson 708,
return?
from Ouio
Maxwell 565. Incomplete
county inuicate the election of tbe Democratic
Hancock coanty
couuty by 300 majority.
shows a Repuoncau gain of 50 on the Siate
ticket. Iu Preston county, three preciucts or
wbicb gavekOarfitli 144 majority, it is 48timited will give Maxwell 1400 majority. At
Piedmont the vote stauds 196 for Maxwell,
220 lor Wilson; at Cameron, Maxwell 92.
Wilson 112.
Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 15.—Tbe vota in
Berity county gives Flick for idaoreme Judge
324 majority. Maxwell carries couuty by 35
waj >rit>, but tbe balance of the Domocrati
Democrats will
ticket nas a small majority.
have tbe sheriff, State attoruey.oue member o(
the bouse uf delegates aud one assessor.
The
Republicans elect one meu.bero( the house of
delegates, oue assessor, clerk of courts aud surBr .ok county gives Wilson 64 majoiiveyor.
ty a Republican gain of 36.
Wheeling, Oct. 15.—Iu Marion coanty, the
DeuioCiate elect the lull coanty ticket, except
ior tue legislature aud prosecutiug attorney by

majorize* raugiug from 1,000 to 1,500. Taylor
couuty giver· Maxwell 337 m >j>rit>, a Republican gain of 150, and elects tne entire Ropub i-

county ticket, lu Ouio county, with one
precinct to hear from, Wilsou's m j jfity is 288
and tbe entire Democratic county ticket is
elected.
The Democrats have majorities in eight
couuties aud the Republicaus iu six, so îar
Advices from Charleston, Kanaas reported.
wha couuty, placed Maxwell's majority at
1100, the eutire R^puoliCAU couuty tiofcet being elected by majorities raugiug from 600 to
1200
tiixoutofuiue voting places iu Tyler
Tbe
county give Maxwell 236
majority.
other three t be heard from will increase it to
350.

SniiefucCion in the Departments at
U ai niugtoa.
Washington, Oct. Id.—The excited and uneary

feeling wbich prevailed throughout the executive
departments while a-vaiting the result of the Obio
electioa has today given ρ ace to g<eat satisfaction

among the thousands of government employees in
Waeiiiu. ton and routine outness is prece ui· g as
quietly as uauai. Alany clerks are already arrauglug for leav s of ab e .ce to go home to vote at the
Presidential eit»etion.

Traaeferred to New
York.
New Yoïiiç, Oct. 16.—At the Republican State

The

ISattle

Committee

to

looms

be

today,

A.

S.

Draper,

chairman of

committee, said that the Ohio campaign speakers wouui now be biougut to the East

the executive
una tue

battle transferred to this State.

SFOKTING.

Oot. 16.—At Stark, Howell,
»nd Williams ton tbero were large
crowd*. Mr. Blaiue spoke a few word· of cougraiu
latiou on toe result of tbe election iu Ouio ana then
introduced Wen Fremont. Both geutlemen were
Y-ry entbusitsiically received. Alger, the Republican candidate (or Gove nor, aiso βμ ke.
Thrre
was a great ο owd at Lansing and several
short
speeches were made.

▲Τ

Pniladelphias

AT BUFFALO.
1 U 4 0 0
0 1 U Ο Ο

Buffalos
bue tous

4
0

0

6

9
2— 8

χ—

At New York—Indiauapolis 2, Metropolitans
At brok.yu BroAiyus i, Cincinnati 0.
At fhiladelpbia— Athletics 14, Columbus, 7.
At Baitim «re Baltimore» 15, St. Louis Ο
At Loui-ville Louisville* 9, Ahegheuys 4.
At idebmond -loledo 7, Virgiuiae X.

9.

—

Huuina Defeat* Jfe«
boat

ra e

£yck.

6.—To· three mile
between Albert Hamm of New Bedford

Wobcesteb, Mass.,

Oct.

i

Ejck of Peekskill, Ν. Y.. occurrQuinsigamond today. It was closely
from the start. Hamm wiuniug by les»

an4 James E. Ten
ed at Lake

contested
than 15 feet. Time 19.37. Xhe race was ior $ιυΟ
a side and a subscription purse of $1U0 to the winner.
Ihe course, aith three turns was sh trt sever
al hundred leet. Teu Evck made the hist turn
ahead and led down tne course ιθ the second lurn
when Hamm gained a trille and he rounded the
third stake in t>ie advauce. Ten Eycfc tried hard ιο
iegaiu lost ground and at the fiuish had the bow of
hie b »at at bamui's outriggers. It was the best contested race ever rowed in Worcester.

A Valuable Trotter Drop· Dead.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 16.—The bay mare May
Biid lor whom $6000 had been refused by her own.
er, dropped dead at Mystic Park Tuesday evei injç,
atti r 8be had trotted in the 2 23 ciass. An examinât! m today showed tbat the cause of death was a
rupture of he intestines.
Knocked Out in Three

Round·.
Banqob, Me., Oct. 15.-Afour round glove content took place here tonight between Marcellus
Baker of Boston and Michael Daley of Bangor,
which was won by Daley. Ihree rounds were
fought when time was called for the beginning of
the iourth louud Baker was una>le to Came to the
He was twice knooked entirely over the
s ratch.
ropes.

INDUSTRIAL· NOTES.
mill· I· Shut Down
Wrek.
Fall Rivek, Oct. 15.- To-day a written agreement was circulated among the mills to «lope for
ouïe week, commencing Saturday night. It was
signe·! by 31 mille, and will stop over a million of
spiudles. It will throw 10.000 people out of work
for a week, and tbe piospect is ih«t unless the market imp'ovee tbe fhutdown will continue ibdefinitely. The shut down iucludes every eotton goods
mill iu tbe city except those n.akiug fa· cy
goods
aud a few large prim cloth mills controlled
by a
Tbirljr

Coll··

one

Οue

combination of capital sts, which can afford to 'un
during dull times, lbe Ioj-s iu w«ge· by tbe stop
page of these mills will bo $7,500 week.

Washington.
Alabama Claims Court.
Washington, Oct. 16. Tbe court of commissioners of Alabama claims reassembled today.
There
were pteseut Judges Harlau and French.
Tbe list
of

cases

of ihe first, class not

adj urnuieut f the court
«

ou
cases were

finally dicposed of at
July 23, 1884, was

called aud tlfieen
dis.uissed by cousent
of tbe cou t as follow»: No. 398, l'home Κ. Achlarnt; No. ι73,Samuel D. Kiug; No, 1933, Htury
Swizereta·; >o. 2168, Chartes M. Jackson et ai;
No. ϋ3ο8. Alton H B«ckuo, administrator; No.
1678, Patrick H. Coon y; No. 2βϋι», Edwaid H.
Fowler, administrator et al: No. 4z54, William
Smith; No 45 4, ttalph Kelley; No. 4634, Waldo
T. Pierce et al: No. 4635, Edward Roy et al; No.
5"Ol, Abbie W. K. Mauran, admi istratrlx; No.
6i77, Abraham Ja rttt; No. 5176, Jeremiah N.
Tappau. Sr.; No. 4<4i>7, Charles L. Dimiug, suiviviug partner. All vs. United States.

Adjourned.

SOUTH AMERICA.
An Apostolic Delegate Fx pel led.
New York, Oct. 15. A despatch from Buenos

Ayres by way of Galvtston, says that after tbe
writing of threateniug and insoleut letters by the
apostolical delegate, Luis Mattera, the government

has expe led him from the
country at 25 hours'
notice. The Clericals proposed u>
give him an ovation on bis le*viug today.
The Libera.s are preparing a counter ·»♦ m 'iiinra l.rn. fubl c opinion is
wi.h tbe government and unanimevuly eoudea··

the nuMlo'· «faded.

ther fire. Oar American "teams" use them
in their contests with the sharpshooters of
other nations.
The enormous establishment of the Fairbanks Brothers at St. Jobnsbury, Vermont,
also began lu a very small way ; the father,
wltK his own hands, supDlying the small loctl
demand for scales to weigh accaiately in U e
traie of counry village·. Now the
scales of the Fairbanks brothers are the siao.
dard the world over. There is a vast bleacb.

small

ery and printing establishment in Btiode Islaod
employing steam engines of the power of many
bundreds of horses, wbic'j begin work man;
tears ago with one horse laming awheel.
Λ
visit to St. Johnebury is a great pleasure, being
situated a-"ong some ef the fluest scenery of
the green mouutain State. The hand of the
Fairbanks brothers is seen everywhere. Their
fortune bas beeu acquired iu that little ooun-

irv village, and their fellow citizens share liberally Id it.
Wbat is this beautiful building?

An Atheueucn a.id Public Liorary built by
the Fairbanks, with a very large and exceptionally good collection of books, given to the

village.
And those

large,

very flue

buildings—two

of

educational establishments bal t

by

them?

They

are

f ho U" jil-W

ri

bη

end nieu»

»n

α

nfiKlln

What grand church is that; it would be all
the finest btreet of any city to the

ornament to

oontry?
Man,

An Old

α

Bey nod

tlered ia

a

Woman

ITlnr-

Indiana.

New Albany, Ind., Oct. 15.—News ie Just received of the terrible vengeance of α mob of 200
Saturday night at the village of Unionville,
ouroe couutv, 35 oiilee norihw et of Ne*» Albany.
Two men named Miller and Esteridge, the tormer
said to have been a Liember of the Jesse James
jiang. broke jail two weeks ago at Leaveuworth,
Crawford county. Th* sheriff heard of them at the
reside, ce of Esieri Ige's father, near Uuiouville.
and wiih a deputy went to arrest them last Tuu sday, but were tired upon and driven away by .Miller
and Esteridge.
Friday the sheriff returned wiih a
esse and was agaiu tired upon and driven
away by
Miller and the Esteridges.
In this fight young EsAt er the
teridge w β -ouided lu the shoulder.
sheiitf left £sieiidge and Miller went to Unionville,
aud with drawn pistols terrorized the town, tiring
u^on all who showe t themselves on the streets.
Near evening the citizens seut out runuers and
gathered a crowd of aoout 200 men, who were organized into a vigilance committee.
Sa uroay night the vigilantes went to old man
Eateridge's and demanded wilier aud young EsterA reguiar
i'Jge, and were fl ed η rotn the hou«e.
bat Je then ensued, in which old man Esteridge was
suottnrough the head, his youngest son, aged S
through tne body, and his daughter, the wife

Sirsons

or Mil er, in the forehead, all fatally. Miller aud
his companion young Ee eridge, were both wounded. but managed to escape, though tue mob is on
their track. They have been the terror ot the
neigUborhood for mouths. Five of the vigilantes
were shot, but noue of them sei iousiy.

THE FLAMfiS.
A Kentucky Town Fired.
Louisville, Oct. 15.—This morning fire

des-

troyed tlie business part of the town of Lawrenceourg, K.J., causiug a lusa ·■£ f40,u0U; partially In-

sured.

CarroUtoo, Ky.,

la also in

flames.

POLITICAL,.
Democratic Bo!« in New Jersey.
Oct. 16.—In the Democratic
convention of the third congre sioual distiict ot
New Jersey today, Judje Robert S. Green of Eliza
A

Elizabeth, N. J.,

beLb, who receive! the nomination two veeks
ago and refused it because of a bolt made by the
supporters of V\iliiam McMahon. received the
η uuii.ation on the tiret ballot.
A motion to make
the uomiuatton unanimous and by acclamation was
voted down aud McMation's supporters left the hall
cheer iug for Congressman Κ can the Kepublicau
candidate.
Begiatration in New York.
New Yobk, Oct. 15. -The number of voters regi>tered today was 77,640, making a total of 152,
413 ne agaii>s 85,632 last > ear lor two days aud
145,323 in 1880.

Tfl£ OLD WORLD.
by

News

Cable

from

Tii&k also is by the Fiirbankies; it replaces
old shabby wooden house. It is given to

au

the

Different

Countries.
America and the

Congo Region.
Lohdoi, Oct. 15.—1The Standard's Vienna correspondent vtaies that one of the American ministers now stationed on the continent and vert-ed in
the Cougo question writes that ihe American g»vemmeut will certainly accept the invitation of
Prince Bismarck to participa e la the coming con
ference u on the Congo country at Berlin aud that
America will g:ve a full support to England and to
freedom of commerce. The writer sa>s that their
iutereets are identical and that any attempt to baf
fie English outer prise will ttud no support from

Americaus.

probably they do not.
Here is a large and

Chu,

France and China.
16.—General De Lisle telegraphs
the upper Loochnau river, under date

on

of Monday as^iollows:
Col Donner, after a brilliant engagement on Friday, car.ied the heights commaudiug the fortress
of « hu forming the point d'appier of a large euirei>ched Chinese camp which was defended
by
ϋτβ casematod torts. The Chinese forces were
very
inrge. Ou Saturday thej attempted to assume thoffensive but our artillery strewed the grotiud with
Chinese bodies. After losing all their pos tione the
Chines^ fled toward Laugxon.
The French loss whs

20 killed, including oue officer, aud 90 wounoed.
he < hiuese in this engagement were a part of the
best troops of the empire.
They were perfectly
armed aud manœuvred in European style. The
Chn ese loss was 3000 killed, including the chief
commander.

Mutual Life

Neal Dow in Massachusetts.
New

Men's Christian Associa'ion and the
Women's Christian Temperance Uuion.
Aht I see; you have prohibition here?
Yes; we have ecboolr, atbeneums, public

libraries, churches, leuture halls, but no saloons, cousfqiently we have prosoerous, thrifty, happy homes.
We, I see; "consequently" is the fitting word.
Without protection to our owu work people
against the excessively cheap labor of Europe,
all onr great Industries would be impossible,
and to this day we should be dependent upon
foreign factories and workshops.
Mow to come back to Brockton. My boat
gave me a drive

Thrift.

To the Editor of the Pre»»:
L.st week I was Id Brockton, Maes., one of
those beautiful New Bugland towns which
have been bniit np rapidly, by the enterprise,

Formerly
Bridgewater, one of the three
Bridgewateri a (joining each other, belonging
to the same township.
The people thought
three of them too many and tbey changed its
name.
It was formerly a pleasant farming

was

it

called North

town, bat now it Is one of the most prospérons
manufacturing towns in the old Bay State of
which there

are a

great many.
industry
chiefly shoes—not boots and
shoes, but only shoes. It is carious that in the
y ist boot and shoe industry, each depirtment
of the trade has its own locality; thongh there
is

Its

Is no hostility between boot* and shoes, tbey
rarely manufactured together in the samn
locality, the reason why I cannot tell. In
Brucktuu, It Is all man's shoes ot various styles
and prices, all good ut their kind, some of them

of the belt, some of them ooarser and
cheaper,
the various stjlee, qaalitirs and prices

being

the wants ot many markets and
various needs of the
In Lynn the
people.
trade is devoted entirely to women's shoes of
a.must every variety of styles,
quality and
price. There are other localities where only
boots are manufactured.
There are a few oiher Indnstries Id Brockton
tbau shoes, all of which are in a satisfactory
to

condition. My host there U a manufacturer et
steel springs—only springs—of mauy kinds,
styles and prices to serve for all manner ot
purposee. His trade has grown up from small

laige proportions, having many
men now in constant employment, with steam
power and machinery, devcited only to this
special department of work. Mauy of the
great industries of the country have grown to
enormous proportions irom the humblest beThe great establishment of tbe
ginnings.
Remington brothers at Ilion, New York, began with the father, who with his hammer,
anvil and one helper, made rifles on a very
small scale. Now the sols produce them ot
the best quality by the million dollars worth,
wbish go to supply to many for·!·· pswerj
beginnings

to

an

hour

or two

about

whose is ii? It is Mr. Blink's; he aud his wife
their younger days, before they were mar-

in

ried, worked together in a shoe factory ti comoo >u bands.
By industry, prudence ami good
judgment and sobriety the; bave come to be
owners of this establishment.
The drive a. first was through the business
streets and among tbe maoy shoe
factories,
all of them lar^e and kept in perfeot c mdition,
aith pleasant surroundings. Tnen my host
drove

me about
among tbe dwellings of the
people—the "residencis," as flue houses are
now called. The bouses were very
good—all
of them—many of them exceptionally good and

the owners of the shoe factories.
H«re is a particularly handsome
is it?

house;

whose

It is the borne of an Irishman, a shoe manufacturer. He came hue a few years ago, a
poor boy, bat now be bas a very large and prosperous business, and lives lu the best house in
town.

Ah! I see, he didn't get it by
drinking
beer and whiskej t
No, be does neither, he's one of as.
Now I'd like to see the houses where the
work people live, I feel more interest in
them.
We've passed many of tbem; there
»i

»·»

are

three

-·

»aawu*

VU

HLO

lOil·

Whtil those Urge, handsome two storied
bouses, iu each nice condition, with closely

shaven grass and flowers all aboat thein?
Yes, workiugmeu lire there, aud they own
theii houses.
Yoa surprise me; bow can they do it? Tie
bouses are large, In a handsome it;, le of ar-

chitecture, nlcelv painted and beautifully kept.
How oan your work people own each houses?

They

mast earn

Tbey

very

large

wages,

goad wages, each

as good workelsewhere. This Is the way they
do it. We have no grogs hops here to absorb the
wages in exchange for hanger and r»g<. We
vote the grog shops down, and in oar
fight
with tbern the Catholic temperance men are
the right wing of oor army.
We will not
earn

oao earn

have grog-shops. Oar people understand that
they waste wages, disincline people from work
and very soon unfit tbem for it, so that
tbey
become a harden and a charge to the community We all anderst id that wages saved
and wisely employed, mi' a people prosperous,
contented and happy and : uild up a town and
enlarge and stimula e business. Wo all know
that grog shots antagonize all this, and so we
them down, we'll have none of them.
Whatl isn't there any liquor sold here?
Yes, ou a small scale aud ou the sly, and yoa
will see the effect of this in the shabby bouse*
where the customers live. But as to the largo
Que houses of the workingmen who ara not
"customers," tbis is the way of it. Tljeee men
save their money; soon they bave a considerable sum laid by.
Many of their wives and
sons and
daughters are employed also iu the
vote

at machiue work.
The father will
lot of land with the family
earniugs,
and then he fiuds no difficulty in
borrowing

buy a

money enough to build Lis house.
Tbis la
arranged for two families, one above and one
below, bat the bouse externally shows only one

Oue of these tenements is let alti<a;s for a sum large euough to pay the
interest ou the debt, and the coniinuf d
savings
tenement.
most

pay off the principal. Ali these &ue looking houses yoa see here, are built, occupied
and owned in that way. No* all this would

soon

impossible, if we should allow grog shops
here to entice oar work peop'e aud roe them of
their wages, health aud good name.
be

Yes, I see; we are trying down In Maine to
do something io tbat direction. We shall succeed in It by and by, with G id's blessing.
Ncal Dow.
Haw
λλ.

are

adju-tad

for

There were very large, well built, well
kept buildings—shoe factories tatny of thtm—
the best machinery is in them. The owners of
many of them grew up from shop boys and
journeymen to be mutin and owners on a
large scale.
Here is a very large and fioe establishment,
town.

factories,

England Enterprise, IndaMrr and

industry and thrilt of the people.

building

Young

men

Insurance Company of New
York paid $108,00 » the past week for deatb claim·
hi d
endowments, including $41,000 in one case and
$34 00u in another.
Steamer Iterance, of the Clyde Line, was burned
>esterday moriiing to the water's edge, at Newburue. lhree hundred baes of cotton aboard were
also destroyed. Loss $5is ,000.
Crocker, Burbank Si Co's paper mill was burned
yesterday. Loss $50,00o; partially insured.
George Swann and James Kelley (Colored) of Cincinnati quarrelled yesterday over an alleged iusuJt
offered at tbe polls Tuesday.
Kelley was shot and
Swann stabbed and it is probable both will die.
Tbe twelfth annual meeting or the American Qas
light associa ions began at Willard's Hail, Washington, yesterday. l&O delegates being present, represent! g every State in the Union.
The first meeting of the thre* days convention of
ChrisiUn
Workers, couducted by Moody aud
San hey, was held yesterday forenoon in Trmuont
temple, Boston, with a large audience.
Three
meetings will be held each day.
The Democrats of New York held a large meeting
in the Academy of Music last nigot.
Ex Mayor
tir ace presided and addret-ses were made
by Governor Waller of Connecticut
Kev. Henry Ward
The meeting was a very
Beecher, and others.
noisy one and the ^eakers were often interrupted.
The

very lunosoine

going op; what is It?
It is (or a public hall and lecture room, mach
needed here; built by the Fairbanks'.
And just around the corner—I saw it owning
from the station—is a very large, Lacdsome
building going up; what is It?
The Fairbanks' ara building that for the

Pabis, Oet.
from

scciety.

It Is very grani, auJ must hive cost a great
sum; do yea kno» bow much?
No; nobody knows bat the Fairbanks', and

handsome, surrounded by large, well kept
grounds and lawna. These are tbe house* of

GENERAL NEWS.
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manship, their long range aid the accaraoy of
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the mf uns of murdering their own subj-oU 01
other» in the surest and most expédiions man·
The Remington rifles are Known the
lier.
world over for the excellence of their work-
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Brighton. Mich., Oct. 15. -Mr. B'aloe left
Detroit at 12 o'clock this morning, by spent»)
train, on a short trip through the Sute There
were several hundred persona at the depot,who
cheered Mr. Blaine when he appeared. In the
party were Qen. Fremont, the two Michigan
Senators, Palmer and Conger, Senator Bate,
Hon R G.
J H. Mxnley, of Augusta, Me
Horr, Judge 1-aac Marstou, Chairman Vanzie
of the Republican S<ate committee, Collector
J. H. Stone, Charles J. Qorham, ez-assisUut
Secretary of the Interior, and several other
prominent citiiene of the State. The first atop
was at
Plymouth, where there was a large
crowd. Mr. tlaioe was Introduced to the people, who cheered and called for a speech from
him, bat be merely said: "The only speech in
order today, my friends, is a congratuUtion ou
the Ohio vote of yesterday." (Cheers).
G band Rapids, Micb., Oct. 15.—It was dark
when the trun with Mr. Blaine and party
reached Howard City, and here torches and
bjnfirrs began to appear.
At about a quarterpast .even the train arrived at Grand Rapids,
on the east side of the river.
Mr. Blaine left
the train, and was escorted by Republieau
clubs through the city to the Morion H >u«e,
where he is to piss the night.
Several thousand persons were in the streets tu the neighhis
borhood, awaiting
arrival, and there were
the aaual demonstrations as be entered the hotel. He will leave in the morning for Saginaw, making, of course, a good mant stops on
the way. Geu. Fremont will probably accompany him during his entire tour through Mich-

waβ.

Hamilton, 2529; Butler, 2,993; Montgomery,

But tills year Hamilton gives a Repuo2288.
l.oan majority ol 2000; ibe Democratic majority io Montgomery is cat down below 60l); aud
it appears besides that the Republican* hare a
majority In the other couuues sufficient to
more than
overcome Hoadly's majority in
these three.
The Republican circuit judges have been
elected iu the second district by a majority of
3500.
la Hamilton countv 96 oat of 108 precincts
eiVP the following Republican majorities ou
the State ticket:
Secretary of State—James W. Robinson .2262
J adge of Supreme Court William Johnson
.2135
Member of Board of Public Works—Leo
303C
Fiickliiger
Majorities on the Congressional ticket :
First district—Benjamin Butterworth
1E0O
Second district—Chailes K. Brown
2078
the
Majorities on
county ticket:
Sheriff—Samuel Beresf^rd
4908
Probate Juige—H. P. Goebel
228:4
3404
County Collector—Kufus B. Smith
Coioner—A. L. Carrick
3»'41
Commissioner—John Zeumatein
3943
Member of the Board of Control—Morris
Bauer
4205
The remaining twelve precincts will not materially alter these majorities, which are ail
Republican.
Beresford, for sheriff, ran ahead
of his ticket, as did all the county < fficers,compared with the candidates on the State ticket.
The three Republican candidates on the judicial ticket are also elected.
Fall returns from Cuyahoga County, of
which Cleveland Is the capitil, eivei for Sec
retary of State—Robinson, 22,884; Newman,
20,646; Republican majority, 2J3H The Reoan·
iica' s elect their entire county ticket, includ-

Soliloquy.

A Democrat's

ity
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back, and

inami'ug
the resalte are

satisfactory to the Blaine men. Mr.
Morrill, president of the Seulor class, started
this movement at the suggesttou of the Teachers* Cooperative Assrpiat'ou. He recently forwarded t » tbem ibis report:
very
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1β
Has Blaine b«eu proved «ti-honest?
r..'23
• iae Cleveland been
1(M
proved immoral?
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The Next New England F.iir.
Hon. J P. Basa, prudent of the Extern
M nine Sta e Fair, retirued from Bo-»t»n Saturday evening where he had a conference with
the executive officers of the New E«
gland
Fair. There is .»
strong feeling among he
officers of that organization to have the next
exhibition held iu Bau*or.
Though no dt finite arrangements
have be< η compte ed
enoagh is known to make it quite safe to
s<»y
that at the uext meeting of the board of trustees it will he voted to hold the fair of 1885 η
Bangor. Tne splendid exhibition »t the la t
Bietern MaueSt»te F*ir, so imi>reheed l>
Loriml', who was preset*', that he f.*vors Βλ
over any other p!*c* to wkieh te hold tk·
Uw Eogland fair of IMi

for

THE

Madison nor Jeffe'soo with their dec'&red
opinions on slavery could command tbe support of ι he D'-tuoctatic pan y for the Presi-

Jr» H H:SH.

rilURSDAT NORMS», OCT. 1β.
Presidential

Tuesday, Nor.

Election

FOK

dency passed uncbal'en^ed.
4

PHEMDENT,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
OF MAINE.
VICK PB8WDENT,

ΡΟΚ

JOHN A.

LOGAN,

OF* ILLINOIS.
For

Pr?Ni<leiitial Electors,

S. CA8E, of Rockland.
WESTON P. MILLIKKN.of Portland.
Pint District—CHARLES M. MOSES, of lHddeford
A*

f

■

j

Some one gave Gov. Cleveland a watch
It Is too late, be can't catch the
train.

yes'erday.

Went Virginia is Ftill in the doubtful list,
wl'b the chances in favor of the Democrats.
We «ball know mora about it when the returns
from 'he mountain towns come in.

Tb· Boston Globe played a great joke on the
Democratic meetings in progress in that city

evening by sending despatches

which

were read from the
platform, announcing Democratic successes in Ohio. They created great enthusiasm at the meeting, but

what headaches there must bave bean in tbe

morning.

calculation on the bases of the returns received.
kuiu

iunv ο» vcnulU UUUJUCr

(jUUUVlCIS

U1

shew a cutaiu Cain, bot what proportion of tbe
whole
vole
of
the
State
is cast by
these counties we are Dot informed, neither
are
other
any
particulars given which
•re useful in making an estimate.
The despatches sent East by the Associated Press dur"

lng yesterday, excent as to the different Con.
gr<-ssmen elected, were unsatisfactory and msstetving. The Boston Jonrnal of lust evening
had from its Washington correspondent some
la-ge m ij irity figurai telegraphed there from
Ohio, but the Associated Frees despatches up
t > the boar of writing affords no confirmation
of them.
A despatch from Columbus, tbe latest reO^'ved ai this time Is of the nature of an unwelcome surprise. It says that 43 counties, inc adit g Hamilton,((Jinciiinaii) show a net gain
of 12.62K. That almost exactly cancels

Hoadly's

j« r.ty

!ast year. There are 45 counties to
bi heard from. Assuming thai the vote of tbe
45 aunties is about equal to that of tbe 43, and
that the proDortion oi gains Is preserved, there
Will be a majority of over 12,000, which is good
m

under the circumstances very
gratifying
•Τ»· if somewhat less than the
despatches of
a id

Ttt sday nighi led us to expect.
We do loi
y t abandon the hope that tbo majority will
aw« I tu 15,000 or above (bat figure; but tbe
particular despatch referred to hardly sustains
tbii estimate.
There will undoubtedly be later nues in our telegraphic columus, to which
t»e reader is referred.

If anybody could have guaranteed
1 can

majority

before the

vo'e

of the

Rebellion,

and

federacy whose chief corner stone as Alexander H. Stephens asserted was chattel
e'a^erv was a Slate which in the last
preceding eleciion voted for Johu C. Breckenridne for President who had been Vice President in the Democratic administration of
James Buchanan. TUe exception was Virginia which chose Bell at>d Eveiett electors
by a plurality of only 358, the united Democratic vote for
Breckenridge and Douglass

exceeding the vote for
Slcvery was nomished

Bell

by about 10,000.

fostered iu its
arrogant demands until it dared defy the
constitution and the constitutional issue of
a fair election by the Democratic
party, Ibe
controlling wing of which was composed of
the slave owners, the worst foes of free la-

bor,

and

and the submis»lve

Does

impotent wing of

say wbat has all this to do
with present conditions?
That is easly answered. In the first place, the Democratic
some one

a

was

Repubbad, it

Would bave been accepted as adequate and satIt will seem «mailer than it ought
to be now only because the early returns had

isfactory

raised our expectations Twelve thousand majority is as decisive as a larger one. It removes the State from the doubtful list, aud is
as influential id
removing doubts about other
States.
What would tbe Democrats not give

lor a majority of 1000 or of 100?
They are
beaten, beaten effectually and irretrievably,
not only in Ohio, but we believe in
every
Northern State. We bave won at Gettysburg,

against

Tbe State

was

clared

who made his canvass distinctly on that issue, is left at home, and the
election of McKinley, Butterworth and Ezra
B. Taylor, all strong and experienced legislators, is matter of congratulation.

The Democratic Party Always the
Foe of Labor.
Id Roxbury, the other Dight, the Rev. Edward Everett Hale made a speech at a Hepublican meeting Id which be set forth
clearly and strong'y some of the reasons
which determiDed him to vo'.e for Blaine
and Logan.
There was one part of his address which was especially worthy of attention. He arraigned the Democratic
party as
the constant and powerful enemy of free
and well-paid labor, the persistent oppressor
of the working men of the nation ever since
it was formed and the ally of the most
haughty and exclusive aristocracy existing
in this country which has always
arrogated
to itself a right to control the majority and
a monopoly of the privileges and honors of

The demonstration of this
proposition is easy. In fact it is self-evident
to every reasonable man who reflects
upon
the history and record ot that party.
Until the period of the war it was controlled in all its action by the slave-holding

of the South, which diepised labor and denied laboring men every right.
There never was and there never can be a
greater obstacle to the advancement oi the
classes who work for wages than
slavery,
which denied the rlgbt to any wages and
was based on the theory that the
working
classes ought to be the prorerty of the rich,
subject to theira'H iluie control wiib no rni.re
rigm of protest than a horse or a cow. For a
long series of years the Democratic part; upheld and cherished this Institution iu utter
subservler cy to the slave-masters of the
South who estaolisbed the famous twothirds rule In the nomination of a President
in order to make it certain that no man
Should ever be nominated of whose fidelity
to tbe ring of tyrant capitalists who owned
the labor in half the States of tbe Union
there was any question—that ring which in
the ha Is of Congress culled the laboring
men of the Northern Spates "Mudsills", and
declared that tbey would be better off if
owned as chattels like the negroes
of tbe S >utb, than hey were in freedom.
This ring of tyrant capitilists

they

control, and it is impossible to name a
single act of tbe National Democratic party
during that long period which was not in
»

n»rs

few hundred

millions

thousaml
raiher than nf the

of chattel slaves

strucgling

for tbe better

opportuniplace, the
Solid Souih, not yet emancipated Iroui its
baibarous sentiments concerning labor and
Ihe rights of men who labov, control the
Democratic party to-day, and that South Is
solid and has the power of its solidity only
by the fraud and tyranny of the minority
which denies the laboiing tneu of that section their just rights as citizens, and forces
ties vf freedom.

tbe

Iu

of

results

ihe

next,

elections

known wiM of the

contrary to the

majority

which

cannot

get fair expression.
The theory of tbe Sou'hern Democracy is
that a few wealthy and educated men ought
to

have and to

exercise

all

the

domineering,

moregreedy^

implacable than
uther combination that existed during
more

any
iu lifetime, or than it

will

be

nossihln

m

form again, owned the Democratic party
which in obedience to its behests violated
the most ancient and solemn

covenants

are justified in suppressing by any means opposition to their monopoly of this p-ivilege whenever the opposition incomes threatening.
And as they
conspire to prevent the working men of the
South from exercising their
just influence
politically tbey conspire to beep them in a
subject condition as incompatible with tbeir
nower to assert their right to just watres and
fair oppottunities iu life as >t is wi'h their
assertion of poliiical opinion.
The Demo-

AS

beverage, unequalled in simplicity
any tonic medicine, whilo free from

and

purity by

alcoholic

reac-

Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents'

tion.

to force upon you their own or
you call for SANFORD'S GINGER.
Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, grocers,

extra

profit try

others when

everywhere.

etc..

Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

Storers' Rink,

the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH
BRANDY, from the world-renowned vintners,
Messrs. OTARD, DUPUY & CO., COGNAC, ren"
dering it vastly superior to all other Gingers," all
of which are made with common alcohol, largely
impregnated with poisonous fusil oil, and strength*
ened with cayenne pepper.

A PURE FRUIT

STIMULANT, for
ASaged, mentally and physically
exhausted,

OF

Tickets lor sale
the door.

—

GENTLEMEN'S

and

as a means
use

of

of

Γ4

th·- South
ever

■

m

λ

W

il.»

Φϋ.υν;.

mm

Two .tighis

»

before the war aud whatit may make it canuot be
a national par.y to do
anything

as

for the advantage

elevation of the working classes which will interfere with the eu
premucy of the aristocratic class in the
Southern States. I', is now as formerly the
party of the most oppressive and offensive
lab r monopoly that exists withiu tbe boundaries of the repubii·*., a party from which
free, intelligent, honest and aspiring work-

A1U

WIOV8 ttllll

CO.

DEALERS,

pâTii il κι us
Uf* I failli! I

PORTLAND,

eodtf

BLANKETS.
<fe

Little

of the celebrated
Gilbert's Blankets at $5 00 and $6 00 per pair in sizes
12-4 and 13-4. Every housekeeper in Portland should
secure a pair of Blankets from this lot.

cure,

&

Little.

For the Immediate Relief atid Permanent Cure of
every form ο Catarrh, from a Simple Hea-i Cold or
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste, and Hearing,
Coutrh, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption.
Relief in five minutes in any and ever? cas»1. Nothing like it. Graielut, fragrant, wholesome Cure
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical,
pe maneut, Hnd never f»ilii>g.
One bottle H dical Cure, « ne box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in onejpackage, form
infir a complété treatment, of all druggists for $1.
Ask for Saxfobd'sRadical Cuke PotiebDbuq
and Chemical Co., Boston.

K\

Β

of a

It annihilaiea P»in

ceutn

■ SUFFERIN8 SERVF vitalizes weak and Worn Out
Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Disease,
and does more in one-half the dine than any other
plaster in the world Sold everywhere.
ocl6
M&Th&w2w

THE PUBLIC
competition.

Remember the Uttte Store on Congress
St., <>t S<gu of (J υ Id Hiit.

BARGAIIV<.
200 pal· s Ladies' Curacoa Kid Glove Top, Scallop
Vamp and scallop Top, Bo* Toe only $2.5l>; former prie $3 00.
75 pairs Patent Leather Glove Foxed Button, only
S3. O; iormer i-rice 94.r0.
1< 0 pairs Ladies' Front Lace Boots, only $3.5 ;
former price $4.50.
100 pais ladies' Kid Button, only $2 00.
2oo pairs Fail and Winter Pebble Goat Button,
only $2.00.

SPECIALTIES.
The only sture i

the Stale thut makes
Speclrtlijr of Suie I.«ce Β ots.

a

Ladies' Common Sense Goods, wi· h low wide heels.
"
Dongola Κ <1 Butt ou Common Sense.
*
(;iotn Top Burton, AA. A, Β and C.
"
Patent Loathe]· and Bronze Kid Slippers.
41
Fine N. Y. Pouch Ki
Button lor your
large ft-et; size* 7 to 10; wid hs B,« and
D
If >ou have larg« feet take ihem to
my store and nave them perfectly fitted.

Children's

ami Missed S hool Hoots.
Youths' uiiil B · s' School Bo ts.

WAITED.
Every Lady

to kuow that we k*ep Woodmanpee and
Garsides' Fine Ν. Y. Boots, aud Bovd's Fine
Κ. Y. Β ots. The only i-tore in Port·
land that k»-eps »>«»yd's Boot··.
We have them in all the styles and widths, AAA,
AA, A. B, C and D.

LADIES'
Common Sense Boots, low wide heels

a

specialty.

(ilvVIJLKJIIvVS
Congress Button and Balmorals, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
#4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $0.00, $7.υ0 and $7.50

Till·: SilOK BE t LER
Slow «F COLD

BOOT.

Téléphoné

421 CONGRESS
sep27

Si,

30P.

PORTLAND,

IE

eodtf

A.floexter&Co.
251 A 253 Rl/ERCI.
TROY, N.V.
187 CHURCH 6T. N.V·

il

ExNEW BOOK BINDERY.

repaired.
iy Promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.
GEO. H. Datis.
octl4

Frjed W. Fooo.
eodlm

that we have

by this,

mean

Down Five Hundred

strictly fine

Is used in tbe

of

FOR

ICE A LISTiV STAGE PICIVK^S!

Marked

actually

MEN, Bills & CHILDREN.
About four months ago

made a huge
purchase for Cash, from one of the largest
and best known mill* in the country their
entire stock of Woolens, amounting to

Value,

to

move

purchase into Clothing

Men's Fine

Clothing

Wednesday,

aim

^

ux

wvuucnui

them to our patrons.
the public to examine.

miw

VVc

pi'lVVS

and made in the most

approved style

workrooms, which

we

have decided to offer at

$5.00

to

loss of from

$7.00

on a

in

Gilbert's

Classes iu

THIS.

II

BIJOU SKATING PaKLOR,
Open Afternoon and Evening.

RAILROAD.

a

Suit.

EXCURSION
—

75 STRICTLY ALL WOOL
SUITS,

CASSIMERE,

SIZES

35

TO

Four

Representing

40.

50 STRICTLY WOOL SOUS,
Elegant

in

$8.00,

Former Price

OVERCOATS,

BOSTON

in

AND RETURN
—

WILL BE SOLO

Tuesday,Oct. til,

Price

$16.

$10.00,

Price $!0.00,
Former Price

Former Price $90 00.

$20.00

Ing Oct. 21, 22, and 23,
PORTLAND to Boeton and Ret. 1
"
SCAKBORO'

IS84

as

foi low» :—

PINE POINT

OLD ORCHARD
SACO
BII>DErt>RD
KEnNEKUNKPORT
KENNEBUNK

2.50

"

f,

"
"

WEL' S

NORTH BERWICK
will be

run

"

8 J.3S

J

from Portland to Boston,

OCT. «1,

200 SLITS, WIRRJMD

50 STRICTLY WOOL SUITS.
ΒΑΓΚ GREEN EANCÏ CASSI1EBE.

Including eight

$12.00,'

Price

ten

or

Suits,

a

DARK

styles of
posi-

fered at

| $10.00 & 12 00,

$22.

BLUE

MIXTURE,

WARRANTED III EVERT RES'ECT.

Former Price from

$15

to

$22.

Price
Former

$12.00,
price $22.50.

FOI LOWS

ill also he good
lar Troins.

η

on

Rega·

Regular Trains leave Portland for Bos'on at β. 15
6. 5

au

tive bargain, of-

ί

Former Price

60 PURE WOOL SUITS,

as

L've Portland. .7.iU)a.m L've Kennebunk 8.15 a.m
"
"
Shc
7 5V) a.m
Welle.
..8.22am
11
"
Blddeford.8.02 a.m
No. Berwick 8 35 a.m
Arrive at Boston
10.55 a. m.

These Tickets

WOOL,

men's Sack

m., l.Ou and β

a.

<·<>

p.

Leave Boeton

in.

Portlan » at 9.00 a.m., 12.3· 3.30 »nd 7.U p.m
J AS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Superintendent.
D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P^ce Agent.
ocl(îd5c
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent.

for

YORTLANDTHEATRE.
Tuesday aud Wednesday, Oct. 21 & 22.
Λ

D«A.VâTIC KVBIKT.

KATE

CLAXTON
—

AND

Chas. A.

—

Stevenson,

a carefully selected Dramatic Co
in
revival of the picmrerque and romamic
melo drama

supported by

! 150 UN'S SACK SUITS,

40 SCOTCH MIXED

Made In

All Wool Suits,

.under
,

our

our

A bemllful suit which we o.fer »t

supervision,

own

..

ο

our

ο,

STRICTLY

ALL

WOOL,

each and every suit guaranteed

present price.

more

I

We have

$15

Ιο

by D'Ennery, au'bor of Two Orphans, will be produced on a Scale of great magnificence.

A Car Load of Sew and Eiegaut Sct-nory.
1 he Reaiistio Ship Scenf,
St-irt'intf Ice Floe,

Beautiful Mexictn

$25.

Former

$10.00.
price

Tropical Scene.

WedLeeday Evening, the ever popu'ar drama,
1 he Two crplians
urιnwAam

Prce

a

Sea of Ice

■ «

$15, $16 and $1$,

F ο γ hier Price from

Sack Style and Extra Value.

than

marked Suits in this lot at

sx a

40 GREY MIXED SUITS.

workrooms,

own

Uo be worth 50 per ct,

ν* V

vy

w iun ν VI

Usual Prices· Sale
Oct. 18.

of S ate

**ι
»

M0

■

s►

VMIOVa

commences

Sim·· ay,

cctltidtd

marlxe \mnm

$18.00.

BSBB

made

luïii

ywii visu

»ur

«sianii§n·

an

we

honest and

sweeping reduction in the prices of

many of

Finest All Wool Sack Suits to guarantee their speedy sale.
This is a sale by the MANUFACTURERS, and no man in this ν
cinity can afford to invest a dollar in Clothing until first viewing
our

stock.

1883

Premium*
lut

on

PoUclee not marked OH

January, 1883

....

Cotai Marine Premium·

$4,168,963 10
1,539,233 68
f6,7«8,186 63

ALLEN

&

COMPANY,

Six Per Cent Internet on amount Ont·
standing Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6. 1884.
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Termlimtlim In IMS

40 PER CKST.

470

CO.,

285 MIDDLE STRUT, PORTLAND, ME.

Manager.

on Marine Risk! from lit
January 1883, to 31st December,

Premiums

S12.972J12.47.

One Price and No Deviation.

C. WAKE,

Tb.a Company will take risk· at their ofllee, New
fork, us V eeseli, Cargoeê and Freight!, and Issue
>pen policies to merchants, making risks binding aa
soon a· water-borne.

ASSETS."

wonderful.

CLOTHING

RISKS ONLY.

our

The

BOSTON &T0RTLAND
_~W.

correct

—

A SPECIAL PASSENGER TRAIN

IIPO EVERY EVUIJIi IIJ'TIL 9 O'CLOCK.
Strictly

yle,

coloring.

in

Styles,

s

TICKETS TO

ATLANTIC
desire to impress upon the minds Qf our customand friends, and all citizens of Portland and vicinity, that we tfutual Insurance Co.
Oft' NEW YORK
have, on account of the temporary depressed state of the market, INSURE AGAINST MARINE

ment and LOOK AT OdU WINDOWS.
are

—

MECHANICS' and INSTITUTE

Neat Patterns,

Former Price $22.50.

Sizes 4 to II years, 75 cents, 2.50, 3.00 and
4.00. Boys' Overcoats, sizes 14 to 17 years,
5.00, 6 OO, 7.00 and 8.00
IOOO pairs Children's Knee Pants at 50c,
75c and I.OO. 8OO Hoys' Knee I*ant Suits at
2.00, 2.5Ο, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00.
H»n

THE

Good retan

By the above

«cwiuj

TO

MmilillllWIllll···■!■■■—■——■—

250 pore Worsted Whipcord Suits of a
handsome Seal Urown cotor. in sizes 33 to
44, at only 12.00 per Miit. J IJST THINK OF
IT. Regular price 20 OO.
560 pairs MenN All Wool Pants at $1,50,
2.00, 'i.SO and 3.00.
ers
350 pairs Hen's All Wool Canada
Grey
Pants at $1.35 per pair

BOYS'

Uauciog

riaMM forVoaag LmlieM nod <>rnilrniro
W outlay an«l Thurtalay liveniug* t-onku*<-ncing Nrpt. -<S9tfc.
« |a»n for V une ■ adieu Thursday* from
4.3 to tf p. in. <-oniuM-nciii|( Oct.tld.
C'la— for Vli»»*-M nud Jlaaiter» Mnturdayi
commencing «let. 4th·
sep!8dtf

NOW BEING HELD IN BOSTON.
I

A

READ

—

<»oo«l Evening Ticket" now on sale at Stock
bri -go'* Music Store. Reserved seat" 75c and $1.00.
Admission < c.
Course Ticket* $2 50. #3.00 a» d
$3.50. Coarse tickets exchange·! f r "Patience" or
"Martha." Late train on G. Γ. R'y. Lae ferry
boat.
ocl4d5t

grand

lO.OO. Also at 13 OO, 15 OO. 1 <i.OO and 20.00.
These are not the ordinary kind of goods
sold at retail.
fSen's Heavy 411 Wool Nuits at §5 OO. 8 OO,
lO.OO and I2.00. Also at 15 00,18.00 and
'20.00. (We do not exaggerate a particle.)

AT

—

Citj Hill, Saturday Evening:, Oct. 18,

our own

invite

ΊΝΓ Ο Τ Χ Ο Β.
large lot of Men's Heavy Winter Overcoats at $1.54), 3 00, 4.00, 5.00. 8 OO and

COURSE.

FIBST ENTERTAINMENT

W'(! OUei*

cordially

Sale of

ocl3dlw

...

■

lucsc

35c.

Afternoon Session,
from 2 U'l 4.30
from 7.45 till 1U.16
Evening Session,
tiood <lu«ic Every Evening.
The management reserve the r'gbt to refuse
Skate checks to objectionable pnrties.
oclGdtf
11KKT C. WHITHER, Manager.

ALL

Men, Hoys

«or

Gallery

Oct. Ιδ.

been established for years, needs no comment here.
We have in stock at present from
500 to 700 strictly All Wool Suits, cut, trimmed BOSTON & 1ΑΙΛΈ

having

!

Children, and TO-DA V we offer at our establishment these goods, the retail prices of
which arc certainly from 35 to 40 per cent.
Lt>S than any other dealer can buy them,
■

reputation for making

we

An actual loss to Ihe mills of .13 1-3 per cent,
since which time we have worked night and
day at onr factory and have made the total

««■■*■

$1.00. 76c and 50o.

by tbe Bomon Β «Uni Opera Co., in

them, 25 per cent, less than the actual cost of pro-

PRICE

—

Scenery Car

transportai iou of ihe

All Wool Suits of "GIROFLE-GIROFLA"

make of Guaranteed

our own

FAINCY

vnrm

Get vour Books and Magazines b<»und by DAVIS
& FOGG, Binders. No. *5 Exchange St. Portland,
Me. Music, Magazines a».d Papers bound to match
sample, or order, and in the bent manner. Albums
ivboundor repaired, Gold hmbossiig on Books.
Pocket bwoks, Satin, &c. Fancy b xes made and

We

READY MADE CLOTHING

bargains

Z'firoteedΞ5Ϊ Pare Lie\

A Mammoth

STÔCKBRÏDOE

50 ALL WOOL SUITS.

—

$110,000
will understand and real;ze that oar rent and ex
(•euees are only about one t bird as much as our cciupeti ors wbicti enables us to give our customers
good, solid, stylish durable goods at prices that defy

>

—

—

gig Collin*' Voltaic Electric

affect*
ϋΡτΒ Mm
ΕΠΑ ϋ ËÈ-1 l*l*eter instantly
S
Β ΒΗ* the Nervous System and banisl'es
Pain.
A
$BÊ& B*m
perfect ·■ lee
" Β SΡ
trie
Battery rouihin<<l
H IS THE GBT with a
ou*> IMa«ier for

(f 'hurleM Fechier » » rr«io·)
Mr. Chaklks Fkchtbr fok*
the Gmbe Theatre. itoston. the sole property of Mr
Johv Stktson, wh bas ihe honoi to announce this
grand tirmnaik·. work,

j,

A Monster Sale

The^reat vPlenmic Distillation of WitchHazel. Auiiricnu Fiof, Cunndinu Fir,
Jlnrignld Clover BIoimoiiim etc.

^

originally adapted by

Prices

more cases

ocl4

radical

COMPANY,

eea.s commences

Our

MB.

ocll

Millett
sakford's

&

The Manufacturers.

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

offer this Morning two

Mr.

MONTE CRISTO

207 MIDDLE STREET, duction.

Millett

Oct. 17 & 18.

popular young actor,

\\l ! H A BRILLIANT CAST.

ill II-

or

ing men have nothing to expect.
Tbeir
only hop- of independence aud elevation is
bv constantly defeat, ne 't.

ALLEN

—-

«

DU)S

CLOTHING

ONE PRICE

<1 Kim· tiatinee,

a

James O'Neill,'

tens in «ireaf Varieties.
We i»ave the nulau dried Eishmie Shirt wVieil we are sellim» for
$1.00 in all sizes. If you want a perfect fitting shirt iry one of them,
and ifnot perfectly satisfactory tve w II refund the money.

CASCO

THEATRË

PORTLAND

The

BOYS.

iiicu β UUU

ocl4dC»t

under the management of nr.John Ntctaon·
presenting Dumas' Great Play,

AND

ιυ

50 Artists.
-q: ai,Xj.

Friday & Saturday.

no* as

professions

trusted

-w

uavnmn

oity

Stockbridg^'e.

CLOTHING,

We have ready for your inspection the best line of overcoats for
Men and Boys to be fouud in the City aud guarantee onr prices th j lowest to be found anywhere.
We have taken siiec'at pains to secure dwsirable patterns and have
Ihe η eut. and trimmed in the iimst satisfactory manne■·, aud we are
snre to pS^ase you if you will look llirouuh our st.ck.
Do not be deceived by what others may adverti-e, but, come to our
Store if you w«ntu First I lass Article at th« Lowest Possible Price.
We can and «ill save you money if you huy of us.
A very large line of lfle'.'s and Hoys' Winter Suits just in and the
prices are thu lowest ever named for First Class Goods.
A fine line of F<.rn>shint. Goods.
Gents' Underwear in all .τ»5ν
Qualities.
ναηιι^απ

Kureka Dollar Stor* and at S
oc!4d3t
/

the

AU the favori es. Qrand cfc «rua and orebestra.
Ticket»·, reserved 7.r»c an-i S1 -0«»; admission fiOc.
Matinee, reserved 50c; admission 25c. Half fare io
all the opera* on Μ. Ο., P. & Ο. Ο. Τ. Κ. Κ
Half
fare to mat nee οι» P. & tt. Late train on G. T. Late
f-rrvb<»at
Librettos au<l ticket* now ou sale at

in the

-FOR-

MEN

at

till ert & >u'tiyan'» «omlc
Oi.era, "PAHHCl·»
Saturday Ey'uiç, "Kl ROFLK-GIROFLi"

debilitating

excessive

—

cor

Friday ΕτίηΙιιιτ, Oct. 7, F'otnw's (harm
lav Optra, ''MARTHA."
Saturday Afternoon. Ooc. 18, at. 3.30,

the

reforming those addicted
alcoholic stimulants, it is
whole range of medicines. Beunequalled
ware of imitations.
SANFORD'S is the finest
in
the
world, and, notwithstanding the high
ginger
its
cost of
ingredients, is the cheapest family medicine. Sold everywhere.
Fotter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.
an

PIONEERS!

AT

Opera Company,
at

care-

to

—

BOSTON IDEAL

worn, or overworked, for delicate females, especially
mothers, for thoso recovering from
diseases,

BY

Middle and Peari Ste.
THURSDAY EVEMN«, OCT. 1β.
Hn.irby« hnn.ll. r. ADHI*"IO«l IJCTII

OVEKCOATS.

cratic party of the Norb in its lust for
power, strikes hands with the oligarchy of

of

the nation to give slavery entrance into vast
regions of virgin territory from which it had
bt-en formally t-xcluded. But for the indig.
natiou of the free working meu of the North
who lu order to make their indignation effective bad to withdraw from the Democratic party and oppose it Kansas and Nebraska and a vast region besides instead of
being a land of freedom wou.d have been
doomed to eudare the curse which made the
whole South in comparison with the free
States a region ot sloth, barbarism and ignorance for all but the favored oligarchy of
man owners, wbere honest labor would have
been forever degraded and branded as Ignoble.
Its wicked aims did not stop with this
monstrous purpose; but contemplated the
complete nationalization of slavery so that
tbe labor of the North should be brought
ander the same conditlous as that of tbe
Bobert Toombs boasted tha', he
South.
would yet call tbe roll of bis slaves on Bunker Hill and no man who aspired to office In
the National Democratic party dared rebuke
he impudent despot lor bis utterance. So
committed to the propagaodism of i-lsvtry
was th« Democratic party thai Charles Sumnet's declaration that neither Washington,

BEVERAGE, with hot or cold water,
sweetened, or hot cr cold milk, or added to
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and mineral waters, it forme a refreshing and invigorating

—

BLAINE
—

SANFORD'S GINGER
A

Grand Skating Party
THE

A GENUINE MARK DOWN SALE

the utmost skill from IMPOR-

powers of

government, and

were

more

and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhœa, Colds, Chills, Simple
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or lose of Bleep
that beset the traveller or household at this season,
are nothing to those protected by α timely use of
SANFORD'S GINGER, the Delicious Summer
Medicine.

of

government.

oligarchy

with

their Northern
allies which defeated a homestead law as
often as it was introduced during their era

us

free-trader,

RAINS

and

KNTERTAINUI K>TH.

slaveho'ding Democracy and

districted

by a Democratic legislature. Io the
present Congress the Republicans have but
seven of tbe tweuty-one members from Ohio.
In the next Congress these proportions will be
substantially reversed, the Democrats having
but seven or perhaps eight of tbe whole number. Every friend of protection throughout the
couutry will be glad that Frank Hurd, the de-

CLOTHING.

FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy CliUNRIPE
TED GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS and
mate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic PREPARED

party lies when it claims to have been always
guarulau of the interests of
free and independent laboring men. Down to
the end of the war its whole Influence bad
been hostile to their interests.
It was the

which makes the victory at Appomatox
only a
question of time and strady perseverance
The gain of Congressman iu Obio is
espec-

ially gratifying.

CRAMPS

tbe friend and

the interest of the

We are (till compelled to write with no v< ry
definite knowledge of the actual vote either in
Ohio or Indiaua.
It seems as if everjbody in
Ohio was too much excited to make a proper
α·ν

war

wlil) but one exception every State which
seceded from the Union and joined the Con-

ο

Ohio.

«TV

he

came

which was in the North.

The municital eltction in Newark, N. J., on
Taw-day «at an eye-opeuer. The Democrats
were incontinently turned ont
and the city
was carried by the Republicans by a larfe majority. This is a very significant victory. New
Jersey will be all right for Blaine and Logan
in November.

Tuesday

Then

mil'ILLANEOCM.

_

CONGRESS

STREEE, MARKET
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(lo preferred
Boston Air Lints
Bur. & Cedar Rapide.
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Uanada Soutnem
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l>el. λ Hudson Canal Go
Del. & Lackawanna
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Wit and Wisdom.
"The proof cf the padding is in the eating,"
■eye an old paw, but the proof of the pi is still
in «he composing room, and it will have to be

again,

eet up

growth.

"American homor," says Ouida, "ie the
smile on the face of a corpse." Well, now,
Ouida, the humor that would tickle a dead
If »nu were to see a
man must be iiresistible.
corpse laughing wouldn't sen think that something humorous bad occurred?

ι*

uv

ne»,

η.

l'nii 'u,

70
127 Mi

140Va
11 *?s
35
2'i
31

fc2%
Ill

3Ml

iy±
27/e

...

Au-

1V4
1 Ve

lVfe
1
1
1%

In this city, Oct 14, Mrs. Adriana P.. widow of
the laie \J»pt G. a. Leiand. age t 29 ye*rs V» mouths
[Funeral this Thursday h teri oou at 2 o'clock,
at N«> 1 h Brambali street. burial at convenience of

firm Ό» b ft dull and we*k for common, exports at
trades ♦ β ο.7 5;
»o choice t>hippiug ai 4 ο
@ 5 common t'» medium 4 35 u G 60 range catile
steady; Texans 3 25 4 oO.
Sheep—280O;nhi («merits 600 head;steady;
common 10 fair 2 26o 3 CO, medium to goud 3 Ου,®
3 25, choice -i. 00^t4 -»0.

Oct 16. Christina Hughes aaed 10 week·*.
Iu Pen ver, Ool., Oct. 10, Col. Geo. Fuller of Detroit Mich.
[Funeral tbie Thursday afternoon at 3 o*clock, at
residence of Chas. E. Dole, 51 State street.

Boston, Oct. 15.-rue following were to-day'e
quotations 01 Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cut#, 18 60,α)19 00. short cuts 19 00

»K«TIik>.

the family.

Bomou

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of

Porilnud

VFli'»L»nle

The general business situation ba<* not changed
materially f«om Inst we k here while in some sections a s glit improvemen is reported. The Flour
tra<ie continue good and dealers are operating with
more confidence. pri es are on a low ba-is and unCorn is still unchanged but in favor of sellers

upward tendency. Lard iHead* with h fair j biting trade inquiry. Sugars
have eased off during 'he week, ai.d at the lose aie
Pork has

settled.

selling
but

β

at

c

for

an

gr*nu'aed and He for Extra C,

telegraph reports to-nighi

our

indicate

from

New York

better

market and
higher figures
ch mge of consequence, but a better
tone prevails on Formo as is the supply is likely to
be reduced by the Losti ities in CLina. Mackerel
a e not moving to any extent, ana a furt er reduction will b » noticed in quotati »ns. Dry Fish are
steady. Fresb Fi*h are rather scarce and higher
figures are lo ked for Creamery Butter hie g-t ned
a

Te<8 show

no

strength,

considerable

and Ins

selling

been

at

an

advance of from I to 2 c <{> !b iuf· rior grades are
dull an in buyor·* favor
Yellow Eyed Bean< are
firm an<l iu soins Ins ance* higher. E^gs command
full prices.
In Β «ton fresu Eastern Eggs, have
been seLtiug at £4c. Keceip s of Appl s are liber

freely

al and

fiO^l

oifered at L

75

c

bll,

wiih

some

$'<i Cabbages «re in good receipt and
a top price.
Hay is a little easier. In
Navnl Stores Tur, entiue shows a flight falling off
in quotations, being quoted to-day at 35^.4. αφ
gail A fair business bas been done in Lumber.
Spruce La'.hs are beld higher and c*r lots command
2 25 ψ VI. No change iu Cooperage there is a bette- shipping demand. Yellow Metal Sheathing has
decaned to 13c and Zinc to 6 7ο(αβ Ou. We reduce
our prices on Nails to 6 6u ^ cask.
Poultry is
we-ik and lower. Fresh Beef is off, sides « V^@V»c
ψ ïb, hind quarters at «(ftl2c,fore quarters at 5,a7,
ancy lots at
$ > £ 100 is

7ijz8c,

with flank* at

roun β

rounds

rumps and

loins at 10@i7c, rumps at 10@l^c, loins 10

6&6o,

rattles

backs

6(^8c,

at

lHc,
6@tic, short

chucks

rib cuts Οα12ο.
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at
$1 20, Boston at 1 H@l 16; Fal Kiver at 1 10;
Provideree at 1 10; Salem at 1 20; Ne* London at
From

^ew

To Portlan

York

tjie

6ôc and

rates

of

coal

discharged;

are as

to Boston

follows:
ai

7£c

>'ew Haten at 50c, and Providence at 8 c.
Rates of coal from Ph Ud lphia to Boston 90@
95c φ ton.
<vr-dui
f'««ar,
H.M.Ctrn.oar iot*71@72
Soi>ertlne and
low grades. .2 bOa.3 00 No2 do, oar lots. 69.. 70
X. Spring
71 a 72
CA/rià,
lots,
Î Surintf. 4 76a6 00 Oat». iar lot?.
37i38
Parent Spring
Oat», bag lots.... 38α-4θ
Wheats
5 75a6 25 Meal
68^69
CottonSeed.car lote ζ»
Michigan Winter etr»iKbti4 7 ·®Γ» Ου
ottonStwjd.bag loteSO 0<·
Do roller....6 0 J,&5 25'3&ckedBran oar toi.
....

··

18 50 α 19 00
St. Louis Winter straight 6 0')ct5 25; ·3ο bagloL*20 00,£21 Oo
Do roller... 5 0m&6 60 | Miile, car ioi®
Winter Wbeat
&22a24 00
atente... ...5 5'>û£6 23
<îo baj> lots 23@$25 Oo
Prwiacr.
I
PrsvUtout··
Cranberries—
I Pork—
19 60(g.20 00
Ηλο**.
Cape Co 2 00® J 3 00
Maine..
8 00@10<Ό
18 50ai9 (.0
Clear
2 Ο »α2 2>! Mese
Pb* uoane
,17 Οο·φ17 6u
Modiame. ...2 00 a, 2 Jj Meet- Beet..]
6<Hail « Ο
German mod.' Ο α'/ 2δI
Ej M«*p..J1 f;Oa3 2 « 0
Vellow Kyet2 0«·α~2 25j Plate ..,12 :utai3 00
Onions pbbl. 2 25 a 2 501 E* Plat-e.i3 00& 13 όο
Irt*b Potatoes 40 145c Haras
13Jyfetal4«»
Sweet Potat's.3 hOa4 UO Hams,covered 14Va a;15e
*ί*22 Lard8:</« g 8Vfc
Qrat-e^. Concord 6a)7c
1'ub, gl ft
14α 15
llerce*..
83/e α 8Va
Ci.ickeus,
Fowl
ail
9
(6 9%
.I3^tl4j
fetauer.
fteeitr.
30.» 3
2 25 a 2 60
lied Top
Creamer;
1 6%1 75
Gilt Kdge Vor... 25a28c Timothy
20,a22o i Clover
10
Choice
&11
6£ai*ius.
Good....
15ί^1βο
1 Oval 2c Mnscatei
ore
2 60(<t3 10
Cfam»·.
London Lay'r 2
3 0
10α 0M»
Verwont
10W$>3 'Ondara
6 Vb ά. 7 Va
Ν Y Kact'y.. lo^i α i 3
Valencia
MutcAr.
Urnuttn.
Granulated £ tb ....OVfe Valencia
6 5<»a7 5t>
Kxtra Ο
6 Va " E* large es 7 00&8 60
f-'ÎNb.
4 f»0v.ô OO
Florida,
4 50&5 00
Messina
Cad. per qti.,
6 < 0&β 00
L'ge Shore.. .3 75 £4 00 Palermo
l.ci«;ftn··.
L'(reBanknMw3 25α3ό0
iui<tii
2 Μ)α3 «·0 Messina.
4 50fc5 5')
4 25 α 5 OO
English Cod, 4 25 α4 50 Palermo
2«"·;α2 75
P'jlloCft
Apple»
2 25 α·2 60 Green,
bbl 1 00@2 00
Haddock..
2 50^2 76.fc.«apuraio<i φ tb
Ha ·;...
8αϊ2
I Dried Apples.... 4 "oD
Herring
"
14Ù18 Sliced
5a0
Seal
Ρ box
Oil.
No. I
12®15
*.

1

ο

....

Medium

u

...

fby Telegraph.)
Oqt. 15. Flour market—receipts

vb-w
York.
1790 bbls.common extras Arm,
24.018 hb expo
but ο krw-s^tbe advautagi Is ptill wiib buyers, ox·
ess a.tive, aaier 1600
iM.rt. and home trade demand
bbls
t^iour, Ni 2 at 2 15®2 70; Sup.Western and Stat·,
at 2 40 a2 *0 common to good extra Western am·
■^tate 2 9' α3 50, good to choice do at 3 6 hg·"» 76
eomiuou to choice Wh»t> Wheat Western extra ai
5 40.α5 #-'0, fancy do 5 60 a?6 75. common to goo«l
oxtra"Ohio at 2 Hi Va6 50; commo .to choice extrh
Minnesota extnSt. Louii» ai 2 90a5 60; Paten
dooo to prime 5 60atf 75: choice to double extra
Λο at 5 8 (α6 0 ·, Including 1.200 bbl* City Mill
extra at 46 »; POO bbls fine at 2 16^2 70; 800
bbls superfine at 2 4<> " 2 9«»; 2400 bbls extr* No 2
a1 Ί
0*3 5«» 180 bbls extra No I at 3 2 ">@4 60,
i<90' bbls bbls Winter Wh«a at 2 9Λ@5 75; 43 m
bbls viuiuetkJL» extra at 2 85c*tf 00; S mthern Hour
steady; common to fair at Λ 25 a4 2o; common to
fuir extra 3 40αί4 3<> good to choice at 4 36 wo m()
r*p 15 V 9'
IfiirHl r«ceirtp :<4",^7ή oiinh; ex
b .fh; y*ro % 3 higher but les* d ing for expor ,eloping weak; »itl«* 9 ·.··*» Ouan "p«»u. No*■ Spring »t
MB ; No 3 Red at Hlc; No 2 Ked at
in elev; No
Ked -ta** at ^4c;No 1 Whit*- Staie aL
c
Kye easier. Barle· firm · »···· is a pba<^e bet
1er demand 1 urtit spéculation moderately activ ;rec« »»i.
I
hush
xp«»rit· Hi 'm»ti; .tie»· «9.0 Ο
bufh
No 3 at F-9'λ @59'^ c No 2 at ^c afloat ;
►«»·Mixed
5c.
V^wtii lower; moderate "Uhi
higq
η ss; 'βΓβιΐ'Κ 107 ovi-.ush. export- Ti^*- 8 bufh
c
d'>
imsales lu9,00 bu-h sp »t; No < *» 3
.-i
C
do White at 33 γ a S W4C,
c: No 2 at 3 4
No 1 at 3^V^c.«l·» WhitM S c; »tixeii Westrn 32 a
Wh-t4 do at 34^370. A'h<.
Sr.ate 36@ <i*c. Coffee
C at
i" dull
*«»αλ· is stronger refilled is armer
4a/4 a4TVc; Extra 6α:> 4C; W·»! *- do 5·*'»@5^|ί·;
Yell<»w at *l/4 ''45/β; irt
ή1/->^5%0 etan«lard A
f 8/i c; c«.t loaf ana <1 uphed 6%c;
«>i»tec
at ^c
at0l/4c Cubes
powdered ai tj8/eg •'Vfec»
I'nliow
at ^^'«C. Peir«i|r···».— unite* at62'VeC
near
udcit
8ΐβΗ<ι>. « os*ii auu; meet* spot ai 11 ν
« ar«# closed firm and
18 6<> » 1 m (M).
Beef mrtwrfty
refiner f 1
more doing; Western steam spot at 7 7
coutineui 7 9 ·. S \ at b 4<>. Bu"*>< quiet; state VI
iaii c Western 9@ «>c. «'been* firm; ttastein 872
t^lûVfec, Western flat a' 4§Ile.skims t »·. @3.
vu, 31*.
KreiitLits w> i^eriHxn tirm Wtit*»

8mall

una

α

km

3 ( K).
live tiour at 3 Ό§3 ·£5 in bbls ant
y 9
in sifCks. Wtta»v lower; October at 76a76 v» c;
.No 3 do at «lia
No 2 Chicago Spring 75Vfe 76
c. No 3 do at
Com
(&· 2g. No 2 tied at 77
is 1'wer at 51 ^ a531/4îC. Oat* 1 wer at2Hq.2^Vs.
»> c.
Pork
Kye lower at 63c." Barley weak at 6
Lar<t is *eak and lower at
firmer at I tf 0Ofel6 5ι>.
7 15@7 20. Bulk Meat" in fair demand; «nuuidets
at tt >5; «bo»·· rit» 9 OO; tbori olea· at 10 25.
Wbiskey steady 1 13
λ <wi·■■ f—ι Ιο
20,00'> hbln wheats 241,000 bvi,
218 000 btieb. rye 16,Ο* Ο
•orn 128.0''M9ix
*>ar
ό
bu,
65,000 busb.
Shipment»·—Κ lour 205 bbi<>. wbeat 38(H)'» b; sh,
corn 2 2,<100 bush, oat» 148,<.'00 bush,rye 3,300 ou.
frarle* 33,000 u«h.
2

8^4
@14Va
scx3m/.
8^4
0*4

Savawjsah Oct. 15.—Cotton steady; Middling upland»· 9%«

Charleston,Oct.15.—Cotton steady;Middling

9Vfec.
viBMveia, Oct. 15 —Cotton quiet; Middling up
1 η
9Vfcr-

ltwtf

1

European iflarkece
(By letetiiAuh.)
□ Tii>K.vT»ooL, Oct. 15—12.30 Ρ \T.—Cotton market
unchangel, upland- 6 9-ltid; urleans at %<\ sales
10,·» Ο '-viev speculation and export 1O00 baies.
Liverpool, October 15—Winter wheat at 6s 8d®
(&7s; *prin« w ea at e§7daHs9d. Califomia av"
eage He 9daf>s 1 Id; club at 7s 2da7s 5d. Corn β
3d. neas Hs~id. Provisions etc..—Pork 74c; bacon
at 48s tor long clear new nominal at 62s t>d@54s
for short clear; lard 38s 6d; cheese at 6fc's t d: tal-

(Kxpori*.
ttussell—44d6 shooks

MAT \NZAS.Schr Mattie Β
and heads 301 bbls pota oes.
κ

Krte·'^

Port lax D.Oct. 16.
Keceived by Maine Central Railroad, for Portiam;
34 oars miscellaneous merchunaitH:; for couneoting
roads, 125 cars inii>eellaneons merchaudise.
Hide· and

low

FROM

•laily

following
telegraph:

BOSTON

A, V.l à, F
Β ή ton sl MaineMeEieaxi ("entrai 7s
F.iui 61,Pero Marquette
Κ & Ft Smith
New Vork Si .New Eng
«an

are

<»regon

Polynesian
Arizona
Aurania
Austral
Can„da

INew

Cettic

Niagat a

Λ lafka
Peruvian
Advance
KotbniH

STOCKS.
...
....

oommoi

708/4
1 0V4
34%
17

...

..

City Washington
Sardinian
Saiuiatian

j«

York..Liverpool

New
New
New
N*w
New
New
New
.New
New

Ainerique
City of Puebla
enfuego»

retired

< »ct

York.. Liverpool.. ..Oct
V. rk Liverpool
uct
York.. Havre
Uct
York..Havre
Oct
York..Hav &VCrui.Oat
Y-»rk Cie nfuegog, ..Oct
York I iverpool
net
York.. Havana
Oct
York.. Liverpool... .Oct
Oct
Qunbee
Liverpool
New York.. Brazil
.ott
New York .Liverpool. ..Oct
.New York HhvS V< ;ruz. Oci
Ν··ν
Quebec
Liverpool
Liverpool.. ..Nov
.Quebec
..

15
16
17
18
18
18
18
22
22
22
22
23
23
23
25
26
2ή
28
29
30
8

10%

ιναα

οχ'Λ/QDi

ββ*4

N<rtnern Pactlc prefe ed
0'D>ihH "ontmori
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth R.R
Boston & Maine K. 7s. le>9*,

OCTOBER 16.

MINIATIJKB ALaJ^NA

Missouri Pef

Flew York

New
New
New
N«w

Alps
Saratoga

Niock iTlurbek

»"R

York. London
Oct
York..Hav& VUruz.Oci
York...Jamaica
Oct
York.. Havana...
Oct
Quebec... .Liverpool... .Oct
Oct
Liverpool
Quebec

Gallia

Capulet

—·

quotations of stocks

oos.

KAtl.SN» DaVm ΟΚΝΤΚΑΤΙΜΗΙΙΉ.

I nltow.

The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and 1'allow:
Ox and Steer Hides 9f> tbs weight and oyerTc ^ ib
-...t>e
Ox and Steer Hides under 9u tbs
ρ tb
t>
lb
Cow Hides, all weight»
4c
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
%> tb
JO eip lb
Calfskins
75e:a$l eaeb
Slieep Skins
5> c each
Lamb Skins
ûô to 4<»c ctusu
LigLtt ami l-ieacon ttkws
Rendered Tallow
5%
«{* It

The

up-

—

s™ rt8«

483i4
3ώΑ/4
113Vi
12<£sa

Stock and Wo ney nurkv

San

«et.

Lrngtb »f day·..
M

m-d

rleee

®
water
β
4 65 I Hlgb
!..
1<IR7 I
Hivht ™β·
tlil« !
λ lii

I

Î

I

I

"!

··

9.2U PM
"'Oil,
9 fi

ζ

tu

IMlVieNTH

POBTSMOUTH-Sld 14th, sch Β Garland. Kelley, for Kennebec; Pavilion, Shute, for Bucksp'>rt;
Caroline, riutohings. Ba g. r.
BUOKSPOHl— Sd t4th,seh Caroline Kriescher,
Dcvereux, Portland, {having repaired.)
FOKEIUN POirrw.
At Sydney, NSW, Sept 10, ship Wm A
from Port Towi.send;
barque henry A
υ

ifi

fr.ini

Vat»

V..rfr

or

Sûi.f

Q·

Campbell,
Litchfield,

ItSrunull

/'..Ι,.,λ,H

from Littleton, NZ. ar 8th.
At Adelaide Sept 5, Darque Klmiranda, Laupher,
for Algoa Bay, CGH.
Ar at Aleib^urno Sept 3, barque Farness Abbey,
Marcy, Boston.
Sid cm Fort Phillip Hearts Sept 6, ship Samuel

Skoltield, Skolflwld, Newcantle.
in port Sept lOib, barque Goodell, liogan, from
New Y rk, disg.
Ar at Newcastle, NSWf S<»pt 7ih, barque Hiram
Eu.ery, liorham, Sydney, Ν S vV, to load for Hong
ϋοιιμ.
at Newcastle, NSW, ship Ellen Goodi?peed, for
San Kra'.eiHt o.
Sid foi Alicante Oct
Belano BruuMwick.
Sid »m B-uburet —,

Harding, Boston.
At

14tb,

scb F L

Richardson,

barque Jennie Cushman,

Departure rtay Oct 2, ship Henrietta, Blanch-

ard Sbangba via Victoria.
Sid fui Honolulu S pt 16,

barque C Ο Whitmore,
Calhoun Port Hlakely.
Sid tin Cadiz Oct », scb Henry Souther, Hupper,
Boston.

ar at Port au Prince Sept 23, sch Alice
Tarlton,
Freethv Port Spain, to loati for Boston.
Λ
at IlavHntj 4th iust, t»«-h Grace Gower.
Wiison,
viachias, ûih, tarque Marv C Hale. Higgin*, isew

ïcrk.

spoke nr
Oct 12, lat 42 42, Ion 63 43, marque
ge s, imm Ifowey for New York.

Amelia,

Bur-

M-AKiXJE

ti> leiegrapn.i
New Yoek Oct. 16
Money oasy at 1%®2 per
cent on call; clos d at lalv* ; pru.e mercantile paForeign r,x iinu^e sit*dy nt
p.ir at (Ojti per oeut
4^1V2 for long and 4 84·*» for ebori
uovState t)ondn quiet
Railroad bunds
eruments tirm.
Stocke active ana lower.
are tower
aneacuoni· *t tne otoc* c<xonange aggreai
.be

NEWS.

DcïtÎTT,

President.

The reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
enould iusure in this company, in preference to any
otlier, are obvious.
Τ IS \ MAIM Κ INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its polic»e« are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you *re genernlly informed.
I HE LAWS OK THE S ΓΑΤΕ RhGAKDIN *
INCTTD

V/iL'

l> IT

Τ VI

A

Lf Ρ .Τ

M

>

XT V

ed 263

lollowing

Art

to-day'e oioflug quotations

In

a

vice,

is all you

pain
ÎILLU.

lilitL a

can

4 %

e>, tiE.

XtllCUlUaUMU y

LUIU

Open \ijilit

and

—

THE

··

Lako Snoiο

/

New Yom Ottutra)
Koch Island.
8t. l'a ii
st. r»uj prei
(Jnion Ρ «erne ntook.
Wet'U)· b Lniou itti
Adam· Ex. Co

American Ex.Co

Moe«i·

..l30
146
»2i

W3V4

V

...

ôviVfc
btty*
133
92 J(

Larcora. Boston for

Steamer Cleopatia, Braf2, for New York—J Β
Co>le »ir.
rtri>î Maitie Β Hussell, Hberton. Matanzae Isaac

114
7^
'5
tt.

Ν Β.
D in

Damariscotta.
Scb Collins Howe, Ome, Soutbport.

HO
I2tj^

....

Brunswick,
Jobu

Scb Umpire. (Hr) Hopkins. Barringron, NS—dry
fish io hat.a &
ο and lie » I'ref. then & 1 o.
Sch Glide, (Br) Horwn, Wallon, NS—plaster to
L Ο CummingB & Co
Scb M bel. St-out. » herrjfield-wood to .J H Blake
Set Mys'icTie. Keed, J >ue*port-~oil fora market
Scb Brilliant, Hupper,
oekland-liine to Ο W
Belknap & Son.
Sell Emma, Sparrow, Rockport—lime to LC Cumminys & C ».
Scb Lydia Web?ter,
Webster, Castine.
Scb Louisa Frances,
'ihorndike, Kockiand—lime
to C-S Cbase.
Scb W »; Pendleton. Webber.

748/e
Ht>Va
43Vb

»··.*

Michigan Central
Jersey Central
Nortbwestern...
NorthWrtBttaru pref.

New

15.

order.

28
J21

···

Illinois Central..

Oct.

^

Emery.
Seb W H Ole·· C-owe'l. Hark's
cove, to loa_ for
JSonoik—J Nieke'son & Son.
Scb Mary Elisabeth, Dunton,
Boothbay—Dan'l
Choate.

Grand

&c.

»..V/

T
vv»v

..,#.

j*.-··■»

Τ»
••«'««va*

ι.

JLVIMSn

NEW

case
"

"

d2w·

A parent in Philadelphia answers the above thus: "I found
that a GOOD Shoe teas cheapest
and that the SOLAR TIP was
Best, and have SA VED FIFTY
PER
CENT, on
Children's
shoe bills by buying them only."

derfui book continues to sell immensely. and aajotiû otbeis of fine quality
tu*y lairly be termed the leader, bavin»
bad more yea s
f continued large sa'es,
baving been repealedly corrected until it.
may be said to be literally without fault,
having been enlar«td a^d improved where
possible, having been for years and years
the favorite of eminent teachers wbo have
used it, and having been most profitable to
the publishers and to the widow of the compiler, 'he copyright aioue amounting to
more than $90.000.00.

OP

S3.<0.
Mailed, post-free, for above price.

0LIYEH DITS0N & CO., Boston.
eep23

CAUTION—Be not deceived as there
are
hundreds of imitations of the
SOLAR TIP, such as "Sole Leather
Tip," etc. Every genuine pair has trademark on sole on which is maker's name
"
JOHN MUNDELL & CO."

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced

Fichar. on's New etno for the Pianoforte

eod&«2w

water ruins digestion; I >irigo Water
improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.

dail\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
»ur improved cans will
keep the water cool from
3^ to 4* hours; use of cans !re3; water
per galiob
0 cents.
Delivered

■

€5APT. II. B. TOWNMEND,

413 Fore.llrm
dtf

JAPAN, f lll.X %,
Kaodwich

New

I nia ml-

Zealand

and

Australia,
Steamers sail frou» New York for Aspinwall on
t><e 1st, lOih, and 20th of each month, carrying
pass· ngers and freight tor all the ab"~e named
ports.
Steamer of l Oth does not connect for San Francisco.
or
Steamers snil fr· m 8*n Franci-co regularly
Japan » bit>a, and Sandwich island*. New Zealand
ad A us-r* lia.
For Freight, Pas-age, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East-

Agents.
€. I*. BAR η » Τ r A C O.,
115 Slate Street, i'or. Broad St., Beaten,

ern

dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew fork.
Steamers lea>e Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday·
jid Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Piur 3a
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COt LE, JE., Gen M Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
Μ(·21

imer.Vatio.ml STEAMSHIP CO.
East port, Me. Calais. Mt*., St. Johu, S.
B., Halifax, ». S. &c.

an

entirely

new

and rich fabric in

we

WOLFE' S
Sell na pps.
as a

shall offer

AROMATIC

SIBIM
general

uererage una

necessary

corrective of water rendered Impure ftj
yegetahle decomposition or other ranee»,
es Limestone, Halphate of I'oppcr &c, tl»e
Irainati)' Schnapps is superior to every
A public
other alcoholic preparation.
trial of over 30 rears duration in ever;
section of osr country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the m^diea· faculty and a sale unequaled
o; any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Druggists
aihI Nrocer*.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

PER

TRIPS

3

WEFK.

NT Ε A .11 Ε R.N

y'IîfljgSby..·

M^E

OF THIN
LEAVE

WILL

RAIL.RO Α Ο WHAHP,
of State Street, every .nuuday, We«iureu»> ana
at
6
f«»r
rn..
p.
Easiport and St. John, with
Friday
coui.ectione for Calais, Robbin»«teu, St. Andrews,
Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Houlton,
Pembroke,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, WindNewcastle, Amherst. Picton,
Moncton,
Halifax,
sor,
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Fa'ls and other station" on the
New Brunswick and Canada. Intei-colonial, WindI loads,
sor an·» Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail
and Stage Koutes.
to
and
checked
Tickets
issued
Baggage
Through

gΠ
foot

Π

·■—==—

destination.

Freight received up to 4 p. m. and ai-y Information regarding the oame may be had at the
office of the Kreigbt Agent, Railroad A barf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. Ti< kets,
State Rooms and further information Apply ai
Company's Office, First Natlouai Bauk Building,
corner Middle and Exchange Sil.
T. C. HERSEΥ, President and Manager.
dtf
OCtl3

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH
ST EAMSHIPCOMPANY.

Direct Line from Boston to S vannah,
with all rail lines to points
in the Sooth and Southwest, and with rail and
steMmer lires to all points In Florida.
New
Munificent passenger accommodations.
Steamers-Faste-1 Hme and lowest rates.
The elegit new iron steamem of 2200 tons each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, ν ill sail reguand Sava*nah.
larly everv Thursday from Boftouthe
finest on the
hese steamers are considered
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING. Nickeihon's Wharf, Corgress St, Boston, or A. JDkW. SAMPSON, 201 Washing*on* St.,
Boston.
sep2T α i h&Sdm

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
dtf

ocll

PANY'S

LIEBIG

EXTRACT
OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MACE DISHES & SAUCES.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fae-simile of Baron Liebig'e signature in
Blue
Tnk aeros* Label. The title " Baron
ANNUAL· SAIjE 8,000,000 JARS.
atid his photograph having been
An itival'iahle tonic in all ciees of weak digestion and debility. Liebig"
used by dealrre having no
"Isa eac-je·*< and a boon for which Nations should feel crrateful." lately largely
connection with Baron Li«»Mg, th* public
-Sne Medical Pre**, Lancet, British Medical Journal, de.
are hereby informed that the Liebig ComTo be had of all Storekeepers, Qmcere, «nd Chemist*.
pany are «he only manufacturers who are
Sple Agents for lhe United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co.. able to offer the
article with Baror Liebig'e
9, f'er.church Avenue, London, England.
guarantee of genuineness.
dlawTh

TRUNKS

AND

The Favorite Steamer

HATS.
shapes and colors

new

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
October 8, A. D 1884.
State of Maine.

BAGS

In

aient

COE,

$3.00 IN EXCHANGE.

Canvns
I

and

runbs.

COE,

Silk

HATS,

Wood

197

ΙΠΙΡΡΙ,Ε ST.

Odd Lot

laud,

war

against the estate of said
HENRY W. WILLI

197 middle Street.

197 MIDDLE ST.

Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said De tor, which petition was tiled on the eighth
day <>f October A D. · 884, to which date interest
on el aims is to be computed
That ih* pay n ent of any debts to or by said debtami th*- transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
Ί hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debt* and ch«>oi»e one or more aseigne«s
of bis estate, will be heM at a Court of Insolvency
Room in «aid
t> b· holden at Probate Couit
Portland, on the tweutiethday ot October, A. D.
18*4, at 'en o'clock in the forenoon
Given under my hand the date tirst above written
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger oi t ie Court of Insol
vency tor said County of Cumberland.

oct9&16

IttlHEXInAuttD
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
operation» in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfac

UoiU niiuitf» a specialty.
UK. i). Λ. TALBOT,
Junction of Middle and Free ms., over
<& Sou'» l>rugaSior«. Portland, Vl«.
tion.

Furs,

THE FINEST OPPOhT"NITlf IS NOW OFFERED.

MIDDL.E

Jr

1

«α·Μΐ

dtf

WIT. DESERf
ROUTE.

ST.
eod2w

Ν j [ngland & Acsdia S. S. Ce.
—

fl. H. Hat

mylôdtf

Or, kEAMfc
So. Λ

TOLMAN PLACE.

Open from October 14 to October HT.
dtf
ocl3

ilOER BARRELS

IN

CONNECTION WITH

—

HUE CmiUL KAlLROiP.
THE STtAMER CIIY OF RCHMOND"
will, on and after Monday, Oct. »!, 1884,
take Ih·· place ol the 4,Fr ute»"
and run as follows:
Leave Mt. I>e$>ert Ferry for KnMiport, Uigby
and Auunpoli» every Monday at 8.0»1 p. m., after
arr vaJ of day train* from Ko» ou and For land,
β we*-n Har Harmaking no intermediate landings
bor and Ehs port, connecting ai idgby with WVstern
Counties '»*y for Yarmouth and other points; and at
and all stations on Windsor &
λ tnmi*» <· ό»

Annapolis Railway.
ivuiuiiii· », KMiH A·impoli*
m.. after arrivai ol train
witb train from
necting at

sf.OO p.

l>tgby

Ixiave Ka»ip«ri same
Desert Ferry with day

every Tuesday at
from Halifax, conYarmouth
evenii g connecting at Mt.
trains for Portland and

Boston,

Mt. I>esert Kerrv for Rn«inan dfriuv at·.
ai #.« 0 o'clock.
Ketuming
ltavoKuwii* π f r Ml Desert Fet rv direct every
» bureday
.voruing at 6.0υ o'clock, connecting with
night train for Port land and no*to··.
Leave M t. D-seri Ferry ror VI ill brûle?, Jene··
port,
achia»poittud Ktuipoii ever> Frutay
morning at y.00 »» clock. Keturulig leave Fa* port
every b* urday mon.ing at 6.00 o'clock, touching
at Maobia»port, Jone*port aid MillbrMge ami arriving at the Ferry to connect with night train· ior
all points.
ΗμΙη" for freight and passengers at low as by any
other line.
General Offices, Bargor, Me.
uave

ry

OFFICE,

The stock of the late «. A. Susfkraut must be closed out in α short time, regardless <>f cost.
This stock of furs is of his own niatiuf icture and of the bfst materials, and will
be sold at i>rices never bef· re offered in this γ cluity. Τί« pu*·lie
invited lo
call and examine, as we feel coulldem we can suit *il, buth iu regard to prices and
quality of goods. Remember the place»

a32

by ih«

All

purch ise

or

iHVI.W!

THE

or

CLOSING OUT SALE.

oct*

of

»-nin
umr of

COE,

Caps

It

of

Without

COE,

Hats,

J.

eep Κ

HI5*

vency

of «ten's »nd B«is'«oit mid
Hais t.» be sold ai any price to
close. All good styles.

To those wishing to

TREJtONT

will
alternately leave FR4NKLIN WH^RF
Portland at 7 o'clock p. m. and IND *
WHARF
Boston at ft o'clock p. m. (Sundajs excepted.)
Passengers »»> tht- line are reminded thai they
avoid the exsecure a comfortable night's rest an
pense and inoonvsnienoe of arriving in cotton late
at night.
Thlough Tickets to New York, 7ia the varions
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.

HENRY W. WILLIAMS, Insolvent Deb-

is to give notice, that on the eighth day
October. A. D. 1884, a Warraut In Insoli**n d by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber-

Τ
I

of

case

and

Steamer

tor.

in.

in .Leather, Zinc

Elegant New

JOHN BROOKS
Plows from tbe Maximum Minora! Fountain of Saratoga springs,and is lu the opinion of 'he most eminent medical meo vatnre> Sovereign Car*» for
('oiiMlipalion, Dy-prpMia, Torpid l-iver In·
nciivr I on<*iiiouM of the Kidney*, ana amoet
ealutnry alterative in scrofulous affections. With
la«lies, gentlemen, and bon vivante every where it
tia* become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to indulge witb impunity at table. The world
of wealth, Intelligence, and refinement testilies to
iti· sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
witb being tbe surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, bi b health, and exuberant spirits.
Iluthorn Mpriug %Vnter is sold only in glaes
bottles; four <lo*eu piuts are packed In a cane. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists wine
merchants, and arrocers eveywhere
myôattm

In Insolvency·

KVKDLETT BUOS.,

Proprietors.

Steamer

Sale

12
cents per yard
22 Inch Cotton and Wool Brocade Dress Goods
14
"
20
22 ■' All Wool l»re>8 Pli.n· e'S
"
««
25
22 " Drap d'Alma, all >h'des
"
"
87 1-2
36 " All Woi>i Dress Flumel. all shades
"
"
42 1-2
40 " Dres» PI M*, very cltoicw styles
«»
5»
42 " Ail Woul Surges, all shades
"
»
"
6 5 1-2
42 "
Fani-y Vlffonn s
"
"
02 1 2
40 " Very Rich bress Plaids
"
"
15
.12 ·' Kuglisli Cretonnes
24 " Velveteen Damass», a new fabric, in very choice line of shades.

Fall

A well-known bank president " has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money Gone!*"
It he is a married man, with large family
of active children, we advise him to look
over the bills for shoes—Evening Call, I'kila

woi

PK««:E

Also

197 MIPPI.F ST.

"

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
Tliis

new

HA «DEE3

CALIFOKNIA,

Connecting at Savannab

—

oot8

TO

FAI.L tKKA^RnttT.
(Until Further Notice.)

In connection with the above

10 Cents.

METHOD

Wed. Sept. 24, 1884. ihe

δ.

Special

Day. DERBY

PRICE
*

On and after

will leave South Freeuort daily, (Sundays excepted)
hetur· ing, leave Burntoi Portland at *.3(> a. m
ham's Wharf at 2. <0 p. m.
Fur passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Cirriajtei» in attendan -eupon the arrival of
eep22dtf
paet-engHis f r Pre**port and vicinity.

eodtf

Fall

CIGAR.

Q

Hatter,

Wool Brocade Velvet for Dresses.

"

TI.H

passage apply on board to
CAP!'. sTEPHf.S HTCKER.

NEW UNE TO PORTLAND.

Damasse, Satin <i' Fleur, Satin Rtaadeiness,

YALE

Π2 WALL ST. NEW YORK

or

sep 5dtf

Rich Dress Fabrics, Silks, Velvets, Brocades,

now

ÀfHLOPHOROS CO.

For freight

OP

All the

If you cannot get Athlophobos of your druggist, we will send it express rrnid, on receipt of
egular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
but order at once from us, as directed.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Γυ

(^nndavB

MAINE.

co.,

Ι K 4 VI κκ«

ON

STREET,

^LuariNrotJJsroiD

Smoke

Have been troubled with P.heuraatism fifteen years, and have been confined to the houee
four months at a time. Have used two bottles
of Athlophorok and seem to be entirely cured.
I cannot eay too much for the medicine."

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY Sep». 16. the steamer
"Alice" will leave buri.ham's Wba f daily
excepted) at 4 p. m for Little and Great
Cbebeague Islands.
l eave Urent Cheheague at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Ch^b-ague at 8.oo a. m.

Head Cross St.

TS&Ttf

uet7

8£TWILL CURE BOTH !-®a
C. F. Tilton, Freeport, 111., Engineer on
C. &, N. \V. iiy., writes :

«

KXCCJR«IONM.

BLANKETS.

and Retail

dtt

wp 27

in all the Colors.

HORSE

Pictures called for and delivered tu Art Rooms free of efaarg«.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

DRUGGISTS.

Π

Ν. B.

St.

Congress

39 3

eodtf

c. e. («μη &

flTHLOPHOROS

To framing works of Art at the coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

gent.

...

TA rb'it

lebb

S8NKINSON,

tue

more, and tliat's Neuralgia. Such was the definition of
these two diseases given his class
by a Professor in a medical college,
and he added: "Gentlemen, the
medical profession knows no certain
The latter statecure for either."
ment is no longer true, for it has
beeu proved time and again that

AND

Opposite

ocll

"

Superioi to all others. Acts instantly. Τ
remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Spitting of Bio·>d, Los* of Voice, Hoarseness and
all Affections of the Throat and Lungs.
For Salt

screw once

Caps

253 MIDDLE

"

great

possibly bear,

is-

Silk Hats.

Manufacturing

"

ADAMôON'S
BOTANIC
COUGH
BALSAM!

turn the screw until the

soon ws

SOMËRS

■

KUIHKl)Si.\,S

Sen (irnce
water. Kennebunkport.
usidng,
Scb Garla*.d Li b> -»aco.
Scb Navassa, H*ttieH, Parrsboro, NS-coal to

ot

lvo
120
>26

-*o & Alton pre!

st
<

ilzV4
U2Vs

Ibcago, tfurr & yninoy...
trie.
Erie pref

Eastport and

100

following are tne cloeing quotations
Choago Λ Alton.»
n.c

Steamer New

shares

Oower» meni Securities:
lulled »t*tee uonda, 3s
do
do
do
reg
do
do
do
4Vfca,ooup
do
do
do
4s, reg
do
do
do
4a, coup....
Paoitic tfs. *#&

eioNESDAY,

ROBES

"

FERRIS,

PORTLAND,
apr5

PUT YOUR HAND

as

Young Gents'

Turkish Fez

iCCC

Jf you insure in some other State
erage man
pany, YOU MAY FINI) IT DIFFICCLT ΙΌ ASCERTAIN YOUR KXaCT KluHTS under your
POLICY. Kew lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still th« insurance laws, of
other State5»; and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that the actual position and results of
your insurance are quite different from what you
desi'ed or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW ANI> SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise informatio respiting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your podcy, or your rights under it, it
can be asily and speedily de ermined according to
laws and principles which you understand instead
of (><3ing governed an»i controlled by laws and ueci»i lis oi whi«b y«>u have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQU 'TABLE
THAN Γ HOSE OF ANY OTHER S ΓΑ ΓΕ.
The
Maint Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium
Such policies are continued in force for their lull
amount until the policyholders has received in
such con inued insurance the value of the payment
he has made.
EVE κ Y POLICY ISSUED BY TIIE UNION
MUTUA L IS sU hJECT TO THIS LAW. Its pracIf a
tical working is shown by this illustration:
person, aged 35, pays three premiums o» a 25 ye r
endowment policy, and lails to pay the fourth premium, the podcy by virtue of this law and entirely
inuei>en<ieui of any action or violition of the company, will continue in force five years and 842 dave
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of prtmiums paid, but are fixed by
law tor each an«l ever ν c^se.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUA L IS BY A BO A RI » OF DIKECI'OKS ALMOST
WHOLLY COM vN >SED UF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINE ν » CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STaTE.
Theii η unes are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
and efficient, conduct ot its affairs.
the value of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character ana standing
of the pers ne who control it is of great importance
aud sigi iticance.
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AST·) ASS TS, LlABlLl TIES ANl> FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YCUROWNC M M ISS 11 »NER OF IN»UR.1ME.
Th result» of his examination are stated i«» de ail
in his annual ep >rt, which you can easily c-nsult.
You have, tbetefore. in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an fficial of who;>e cbar-»c er,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possecse<l no advantages peculiar to it-elf, as distinguished from
»tber c »mpanies, it w· uld be to your advantage to
insure in it. it is certainly very much so when you
consider tbe many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

J-iOcal

eod&wlynrm

«tyles

°

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

avcom-

JAMES

aug2

Latest

The lines! and best line of Boys' »n«l Chil«lr<n's Hut* ever shown
in the eity. Also a fine line »ϊ <ΊοΊι lluts and Caps
in all Ihe nobby Mi pes.

"

C0„ BALTIMORE, MD.

counters all Hie

4

sued in all the New Full colors

INT HIC AT fi AND UN INTELLIGIBLE, to the

ροκ s t.

BROWN CHEMICAL

on our

Silk Hats.

Shinager f<ir flaiue & Ν. H. Agencies,

POKT OF POKTLAND.
λ»

We will also have

Broadway

POKTLAND, MAINE.

STUDLEY~ Manager.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

N. H.

ΙΑΙ0Λ MUTUAL
JOHN E.

1

the low price of S et»,
One ca«« best 8 cent Prints in «(tort leneilit »»f
lie low price of so ceii *
one lot of Ladies' Vests ex r.i henvv. at t
and « hildren's t'ashuiere
ΛΝο one vrmid good trade in Ladi< s'
Hose at ilie low p. ice >f i!S cents.
Mce tine Kin k « a«liaiere Hlnve. at 25 cents per pair.
mon y.
Look at our SO cent Corbet, the best one in Portland for the

eod* weowly

J. F.

efcJe only by

— ·——— ————

BOSTON, MASS,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

SPECIAL SALE.

oc

EUREKA SILK CO.

;
;

dtf

ocl5

Hat !

Popular

WORLD !

"

Impure Blood, DIaIuria,Cliills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac., it has no equal.
4HT· The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

Ε 1STII ΑΧ BROS. & BANCROFT.

OP THE

Fulî Assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated liU HE Κ Α ΚΝΙΤΤΙΛ<ί SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leaMing dealers. 100
pajre Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colore, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

$1.25 for all Sizes.

silk'stiff wr

SILK

—

4rri ve«l-

Children's and Misses' Jersey Waists in all desirable
shades.

Our Latest Square Orown, the Latest New
York Style, in Claret, Brown and Black.

"

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,

iu

Jersey

ALSO

STANDARD

—

Ambov.

The

ΤΗΒ

Ar

Charleston.
Sailed, L 1) Remick, L A Snow, Ella Frances.
Mary Sauds, Anna S Murcb, Wesley Abb >tt, Nellie Eaton, L a Boardman, Merrill C H ait, Northern Light.
In port, sebs H M Bookings, Abel W Parker,Vioks
bu-g, Hattie Turner, Am Chief. S J Lindsay, Ralph
Sinnett, Maud, Union, George Β Ftrgu*ou, Isauelia
Thompson, Geo W Jevett, .iaiiie« S owell, Addie
G Bryant, Ivy Hell, Laura H Jone*. Keno, Lamartine, Matttie J Ailt-s, Ella, Hannibal, M arc ell us,
Annie Τ Β*iley, and others.
HYANN1S—Sid 14ih sebs Nettie Cuthing. from
Thomas ton for New York Ne'lieKGray, Rockland
for do; Hattie Ε King, from Calais for do, Medford,
kangor ter
BOSTON·—Ar 14th. so·· Eagle, Wilson, Weebawken; Τ J Becket, Marshall, Rangor; C Η Edwards,
Pascal. R κ-kport.
Cld 14to, s. h H C Higginson. Falea. Windsor, NS.
Ar 15th, sen Swallow. Sherman, Macbias.
NEW but* ¥ PORT— Ar lHtb sehs Abbie lngalls,
Ingalls, WeeLawken; Adam Bowlby, Bulger, Perth

'fj

in Ladies' Black

special bargain

$12.90!

Pure,

Absolutely

Thie Powder never variée. Δ marvel of parity
sireugtb and wholeeomeneae. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alam or pboeohate powders.
8old only in cans.
RuvalBaklnu Powder CO..|1(X5 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

—

14tu, sens i«jngnt, nougaon, oosion; duuie
L»e. Cole Macbias.
NKW YMi-li Ar 14'b, scbs Kmrua Crosby Campbell, Windsor, \S. Miry It Rovers, knigqt, Kaih.
We» ey Abb at
L A Snow. Snow, Clark's Island
* bitaker au.» G*or#e κ Ferguson, Ferguson, Kileworib Mary Jane, Arey, and A W Parker Dean,
Gardiner; Charley Ha iey, Stearns, an Am Chief
Snow. Rockland. S J Lindsay, Lewia. and Ella
Frtucee, lorrey, do; «,ηιοιη", Buuker, Sullivan; A
.vicNichols, Fanning. Prot1doi.ee.
l-Ub ech Coagrese, Willard from
Pmbh«.i the a
Fort Johnson for hostel).
PH< »v 11 »κ \ < 'K— Ar 14th, Bch L A Boardman,
Norwood. Calais.
So 1411). f-ci B Sarah A Fuller. Hart, and Stopben
G Loud, Torrey, Baltimore, Fan ie Mitchel, ornitb,
Ne* York.
Sid 14tb, Bch Maud Malloch,
F \LL ΚΙ VF.R
Clark, and Mary A Fletcher, Colt, for Calais or New
V ork.
SC VIΕ RS ET—Sid 13tb, sch Fred C Holder), Rich,
Calais.
Ν *· WPOKT— Ar 14th, «eh Anna S Murcb, Hoit,
Calais, (and aid for Kail River.)
V1MEV AKD-HAVKN—Ar 13th, brig Katabdin.
from Baltimore for Hoston: sens Maiti<* J Aile»·,
WoodbriJ^e for Portland; Ella, Port fJobnson for
Damaiircotta; Red Jacket, fm A m boy for Hangor;
Agues, Elizaoetbport f«-r do; « lio «ybiilcott, Ν « ork
f«»r Plymouth; Hannibal. Hoboken for Winterport
MarcelluS, Providence t< r Ellsworth; Annie I Bni
le\. Card ner for Philadelphia; C H Fabens, do for

Haï™Ust^

a

Newmarkets at

Hats made to order
^ii»d a fit gnaran-

γrawn

OWDEI

Galveston.
FERNANDINA—Ar 14lh, sch Ella M Hawes,
Purington Baih.
Ar 14th, brig Kossack, Clifford,
Ν'ί » Κ FOLK
Boston.
M
scb
S Hawes, G am age, Demarara
mu 14tb
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 14th, scb Co Miliiken,
Dunion, Rhineelitf.
HALl'iiWuKt!.- Cld 14tb, scb Uranus, Clark, for
Portland.
Ph iLaDKiiPHI A—Ar 13tb, sch Jas Λ Parsons,
Pendleton. N<>~? Haven.

lu

hîSon^Îîniiiîîw
SaiiiÏÏ

PORTN,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Btb, ship Nancy Pendleton. I'endletOu. Queenstown.
TAC'iViA—Ar btb. «-hip Rosie Welt, Welt, from
San Francisco.
S AN PhD KO- Cld 5th, ship Jere Thompson,
Pete-κ<·ιι, shu Kraneisc·.
GALVESTON—Ar 14th, scb Fmily J Watts,
W Ktti Nevt York
Ρ EN S AOOLA—A r 14th, scb Lizzie Heyer, Young

TTJtS

«

We have

maefcereiing.
Arat Boothbay 14th, scb Cora Louise, Walker,
Cape Ann.

tx

land»· 9 9-iec

C UlUlllillgH & C".
BALiKl v« Τ »N. NS. Schr Umpire—«K5 qtl dry
fl Li 4
tibls herring I '· do mackerel ■< packages ti-h
3· dz gg* c\j **1ΐη 11 h oil 1 » «» lbs υΐϋ junk to
Dana & ·,ο *ihI Geo Trefe hen Si C».
Pai\K">BORO,NS. Schr .Nav<tt-s*—i57 tons culm
coal to order.

it H É

00

st.
Lot i*,Oct. 16.—Flour steady; family at 2 70
G 2 90; choict ·'· 26 α 3 4ί>. fancy 3 7o«4 25. «ν neat
lower, No *<e Red at 77*/- c. Corn is lower at 48V4(®
49V4C. Oats at 2 7c for December.
-i»u?, *hofu 60,000 bnsh
•\eoeipih —I4 lou 4,00
oats 17,000 bush, barley 1000
corn 8#0<Ό bush,
hn, rye Ιβ,ΟΟυ bush.
ahiomente—Flour 20,000 bbls, wbeat 20,<KK> bus,
oorn 7,000 boab, oats 4,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,
barley O.OCO.
Detroit, Oct. 16.—Wheat dull, No 1 White at
78<Vfec; No 2 White at 75c.
Wbe»i—Reoetpu » 7,000 bu; shioment» 000bn.
m®w 0"LKans, Oct. 15.—Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands 9%c.
Mobutu.. Oct. 15.—Cotton is easy; Middling ni-

Import».
WALTON. ΝSchr Glide—1^5 tone plaster to

Forrun

13th, scb Railroad, of Portland,

«

PorfiKD

L·

fore topgallant-

1

@6*4

τ i;u

damage to topsides
ship Saml Saolileld. while eetting under way in
Hohson's hay **ug 20 tor Guam cvtue in collit-iou
witb a ett-auier a»d bad her cutwater kuockedon

CHICAOO, Oct. 15.—Ί'Ιιβ floor market is dull;
Wiute) Wbeat at 3 75(g4 60 Michigan Wbeat at
3 5<Κα4 2δ Spring Wheat at 3 50a« UO;V»inn. bak
ers at 3 7ηα» 50, patents 4 75α(α6 6»». low grade*

@

2 7r»ia 4 00 /"lver WhUe Oil
2 60 1/3 50 Gmteuial

Norton,

2JIJUITIORANDA.

I

OonifMiic tlHrkcu

...

....

oacks

at'40@c6c

....

iiackerel, pbbi.
; Kerosene
Bay No. 1 Hi 00@18 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
Ο
Water White
Ό.
2.
9
601
Bay
h&10
Shore
1.16'KKtti8 00 >evoe Brill't.
8 00φι* 50 Pratt' Astral.
No. 2

ί* ου

VtyÔûVVzC

Itlarket

WKEK KKT>ING Oct. 16

FOR THK

Tîarltei.

$ w bu.it ν υ υ<·; ugnt oaeks » uu a
*·8 6θ; lean ends at $19 60â20 OO prime mese.
17
60. extra prime 15 50α$Ι6; mese,
50ά18
new,
7 <<0αΙ7 60; pork tonguet» SI7 60a 18 00.
uew.
Lard at
tb for tierces; 8% (a 9c tor
toi
nails
9a.9V4C for 6-fo pails,
3-lfe pailp.
treuil Beef—Fair steer* at VâClOVé*' Φ tb; choice
at lOMral 1c. Texas steer* at H|tHc; fancy heavy
tiiuds at 14 Vsc,«ecoml quality at 12@14c, light 8SS
Mc;
k<mm1 heavy fore* at 7VaaK<·; -ecomi
quality at 0«£7c rattle*· at 4.c£6e; ribs at 6@10c;
rumpt- at 12a1«c round? at Ί α 9c; rump loins 13(a
2«»c: loin* L8Îî)24c; light 12al7c.
•*eaus—choice
large hand picked pea at 1 7 5'a
1 80 ρ bush, choice New York email hand-picked
do at 1 90<$l 95; einall hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at £2 00a2<»5; common lo good at $1 50@1 60;
so 1 β"@1 70; hand-picked med
choice screened
1 8· (α>1 86, and choico screened do 1 60 à 1 66; com*
mon oeaut· 2 < <0a2 16; Germai, medium beans at
1 OO.al 75; do pea at 1 75al KO, choice improved
yellow-eve·? at 2 10iv2 16; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes
2 00 α 2 10.
Applet» —We quote Green Apples at $1 00^3 00f*
bbl. Evaporated Apples at 4 a 6c $> lb.
Hay—Choice prime Day quoted 18 00@$19φ 'or;
•nediuin tu j»ood hav at $lis 00(aÇ17 t'O; Kasterii
tine #13 0< Va.#IH Oo. poor #11 @$13; damaged $(5
α$1«»; Kft.-tera *wale V@$l<> rtye straw, choice,
toe.
$18 5" a$19 00, oat *traw $9®,&10
rfutter
We quote Wtwwm and Northern creameries it 28 ο 30 for extra and 2<»a27c *or good and
choice; Franklin Cou ty dairy 2tf@28. "^ew Y oik
*«<1 Vermont dairief» 2iî α25.
foi choice frefli, 20ja}
j
23c f· r choice, < @ 18c for fair and food, and lu |
Western dairy at IS α20c for
(jx/16c for eommon
choice; r@ltic for fair and good; imitation cream- !
er> at I8(a2^c;
Wesurn ladle packed I4q/16c for |
choice, and lo » 1 Mc tb for fair and good; choice
grades firm trade moderate.
Cheers— we quote 1 ul2Vac for choice and 8Vfc@
10 -··, c for fail 10 ^ood ο α8 tor common.
doz.
£*gs at 2u@g} '4c
Potatoes
I* bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25
@3 00.
α

Puebla,

Ship Willie Beed, from Callao while being towed
inte New castle, Ν s W, Aug 31, was· run into by a
steamer ami had lower fort
pB*ii ya daud fore and
main rigging on port side carried aw..y, aud some

one side b.-ad bear. foev*rd and
mast carrici away; also lost anchor.

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.

OUR
SPECIAL
LEADERS

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.1

FI«H ΚKITI UN.

(!bi?a(fo Ijit* *iech .Qarkri.
(By Telegraph.l
Chicago, Oct. 15.—Hogs Keertpt* 24,000 bead
ampxoiM. h,00 heart sieadv rough packing at 4 60
(a4 i*5 packing and shipping at .» »»0α 6t>; light at
4 40gù,h 06, skips anu g<assers 3 60vg4 00.
«ι ·*«
Hi, H— -«ÎH.,.1» mi ο
βΐη».œeut- 800" hd;

Maria Ch<is-

FBOM

Ar at New York 15th, steamer City of
Havana.
Ar at Trinidad 4th, barque Helen Sands,
Ayr, Scot.

Ar at Gloucester

105Ml
Il3 k

Sierra Nevada
mon Con.
Utah
» eliow »Tacket

Frjebufg.
υυι.

9»Mi
7· %
115
1^%

'pbir

city, Oct. 14. by Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D,
Krje and Mits Mary E. Thome, both of

uiniuiiHi ο,

123
9

1

Crowu Point
Kureka
lion Id A Curry
Hale A Norcrosa
Mexicau

iflAttBljiviia.

in ν

12%
28 Vs

..·

it

Cream Tartar baking pow ler.

de'* Yen sen of Vermouth and Cecilia
tina Tbinmei of Cumberland.

1°

(By leie^raph.)
San Francisco, Oct 15. The following are th*
dosing official quotation* of unninu stock» to-day:
Alta
l7/fc
Bodie
2Vs
tt«»i A Belcher
1%

8nccese is certain if yon use the Congress
Yeast Powder in making cake», etc. It is a

In this
Amos

88V2

California iUiuiu« ^i<»ck«.

and all diseases of the skin.
Best family salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.

perfectly

38 V2

l'ul m η Car
Richmond & D>n?ille
Heati g
St Paul A Onuha
do preferred
Uni η acifi'j « s
»ι<· L G
s
do sink fund 8s

sores,

pnre

35

Pltisburg

Miss Sawyer's salve cures erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous soree, old

haymaking—when

494
7%

PORT CLYDE, Oot. 14-Ar.sch Charles Marshall,
from Portland.
Sailed, scbs Q Β McFarland, westward; C M Gilmore, l eal, Boetou.
S ACO, Oct 15—Cld, ecb M A Davis, Long, for
Philadelphia.

IS

preferred.

<10

Favorable weather for
rains pitchforks.

10

Hartford & Erie 78
Lake Erie & West
L u)i λ Nash
.Missouri Pacific
VIurn»· A Ehhox
Mob'le & Ohio
vietropplitan Elevated..
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
"M.h«*n F'aeitiu common
Oregon Nav
Pitt* burg & Ft Wayne

ΒΓΒΝΒΤΤν ciicoaiive.
8 of tens the hair when harsh anil dry.
Soothes the irritated scalp.
A (Turds the *ichest lustre.
Prevents the hair from falling off
Promotes its healthy, vigorous

40H'g
84 Ve
105%

«

■ISCBIX1NB·!».

eCILLAIIBOC*.

OUB COBBESPONDBNT.

FROM

815
60
38

Ml

niKCELUNEtCl.

SAILED—Sch Anna F Kranz.

28 Ml ι
76

Wednesday Morning

Gen'l

PaYSONTUCKER,

Manager Maine Central Κ. B.
CL'Sll INu,
Gen'l Manager. Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
October 2, 18»4.
ocSdtf
E.

KftiDDCUD OCEAM TICKETS·
the

fastest and best pas*euger and
BY mail largest,
steamer*· between Anu-rica
Europe.
Kates:
an«

600 Fiist Class Barrels Just received and for sale by

K. STANLEY &
410 Fore jBt.
M
κρ13 _g
γ

SOiN,

Portland.

First eabii.

to #100; second cabin $+0
*tiO; intermediate $36 to 4θ: steerage, outuard
iiid prepaid, to and from British port», 116, round
trip $30, steerage, <>uiward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rate·. Apply to
J* L. FAJKM1&Û, 22 Exchange street.
u>

jtfWfc

THE

I3 Κ ES θ

MAINE SABBATH SCHOOL··.

TBLBSUAY JHORMNU. OCT. 16.

ol

< redentials -Rufus
Deerlng, C. A. White, J. M.
Frost.
>ominatloni-Rev. J. Diusmore, Rev. A. S.
Ladd,
Α. Κ f. J >rdan.
Resolutions—A .J. Rackliffe, Key. A. K.P.
Small,
D. D., Rev. J. M. Uaehlord, i'h. D.
The secretary read his
of the

tNTC KTAXNMEST8.

Bijoa Skatit g

Parlor.
Tbtaire Ka'e

Purtlai d
Clazton.
Boston & Maine Kailroad—Excuision.

AUVKKTISEMENTS.

report

Wolf Robe Sale—Merry.
C Bines Bros—2.
Special Owen, Moore & Co.
Mrs

year's
work.
The execatlve committee haye held
hot two mettings daring the
Aotion
year.
was urged in reference to the
organ of the association, "The Expositor." The work done
by the secretary is reported as follows: 2G new
schools organized wit'i 129 teach«rs and 902
scholars; 35 schools yisiied aud aided with a
membership of 3167; families visited, 326; ad-

Dnden—Millinery.

f Portia· d Business College.
Wanted SaleMnmig, Wautwd— C Kt Off Clothing.
Τ·ι Let—Kooms.
Home Or Ag d Women.
oB. M. Rwilo —C.rpenter.
i. Standard
Biographie—Blaine & Logan.
Notio. i8 Hereby Uiven.
Γ Bast lijTt-etment Bfnde-W. D.
Little.
Healtù Pood—Germ Flour Grits.
AUCTION SALES.
Horse and Carriage Mart.
Furniture and Stoves.
Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, &c.
Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
•11 Lane trouble» axe tbe Pine
Mut-

Hygienic

ïrcBK

Price $8, 89 and $10. J. H. Gaubert
Manufacturer aud Proprietor, 203
Middle

Street, Portland.

may27dt!

Blaine Pioneers Attention.
Every member of

Blaine Pioneers is requested to be present t S'orere' Kink, THIS
EVENING,
at 7.15 o'clk iiu uuiform) to attrnd Grand
bating
the

Pftitv.

A.M.

Ρ r order,
GEOttQE R. BEAN, Capt.
v
SPEAK, Clerk.

Plumed Κ iuhis ot Ward Three.
Every member is requested to l>e present at headMyrt e t-treet, THIS LVEMKO, at 7.00
Important business.
GEO. Α.. DOW, Capt. Comd'g.

quart· ire,

o'clock.

V. 8. Circuit 4 curl.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday. Soloruon E. Hopkins vs. Neptune
Fire and Marine Insurance Company. Au acti η to
recover on a po icy of insurance for
$40» Ό upon a
saw mill in
Souierville, Me. The defense alleges
overvaluation iu tue pro <fs of loss, and that the
plaintiff procured the mill to-be fired.
Testimony closed. Arguments in piogresa.
Hlise & Heath.
Oiville D. Baker,
f? Adjourned to Thursday at 9.30 a. m.

Municipal Court.

ΪΓ

BEFOltK JUDGE GOULD.

Tucker,
SWednesday—Mary
toxicatiou ; fined «r3 ami

costs.

Thomas O'Connell,

Annet Priι

ie

ce, intoxication; 2d offense; 90 days
county jail,
Jainee E. Cady; search and seizure; discharged.

Jotting*.
The Portland Light Infantry have declined
Brief

the invitation to visit Stoneham.

Arrival cf fishing v*8<ele have not been eo
numerous the past -week as before.
Toe trams ov»r the Eastern railroad ran according to the wint< r time table next

Monday

The railroad commissioners report the Port
land and Rochei-t-r road to be in good condition. The commissioners go over part of the
Qraod Trunk tomorrow and the Maine Central next week.
Cheney & Garland, lately iu the grocery
bnsinets at Saco. have failed and assigned.
The eeleotmen of Deeri» g have been arrested and placed under $200 bonds for an al1.
»*> Mn^ss on the land
of Ν. Β Doltou of

Woodford's.

I.. ui« hteamer

State of Maine," is a large
fragment of the ledge on which the steamer
struck, and pieces of it are obtained by curiosity seekers as i^lics.
A schooner ran into the
City of Richmond
near Bar Harbor Tuesday and
damaged the
steamer's bulwarks, bat cot so much as to
pre·
vent her proceeding ou her coarse.
The Maine Pedagogical societv will meet iu
Reception hall this evening at 7 30 o'clock.
The elevator in Ceutennial block is to be re-

placed by a new one.
A meeting of the execntive committee
national encampment

has

been

called

Thursday evening, October 23, at 7 o'clock,
the

op

for
at

Falmou'h hotel.
The remains of the late Colonel George Fuller of the 6th Maine regiment, who died at
Denver on ibe 10 h inst., will be brought to
Portland for iuterment. The funeral will take
plac* at 3 o'clock this afternoon (rom the resident ot Charles E. Dole, E-q.,51 State strt-et.
AU communications of a business nature
wi h the Maine Central are to be addressed to
H<m. George Ε. B. Jackson, as General Manager Tucker is at present in Europe.
Mrs. Julia S. Morse, one of tt»e delegates to
the Suuday school convention from Waterford
slipped aud fell down the stairs at her boarding place on Vaughau street, breaking her
right wrist.
A St. John club is to be organized this eveuin« in During, at Lewis Hall.
The t*a set presented to Supt.
Joseph A.
Bâcher by a committee from the employes of
the Forts City Sugar Refinery Saturday evening, * a* solid silver, from the establishment
of Car>er Bros. Mr. Bacher was taken completely by eurpise.
At the semi-annnal meeting of the New
Eottlxnd General Ticket and Passenger
Agent's Af-S' ciation, held in Boston, yesterday
Mr. C. H. Foye of the Portland &
Ogdensburg
of this cifcv. «AB fllftntJtd α momho· nf ♦».«
COtive committee.
John Bajley. New York, Geo. J.
Wells,
Chicago, C. C Einerson, Bangor, Ο H. Churobill and wife. Los Angeles, Cal., C.
S.Parker,
Concord, Ν. Η are at the Falmouth Hotel.
GB1ND DBinONMTRATlOlV.

Celebrating the Victory ia Ohio Parade
«(the Caaipaiga Ompanim Laat Hislit.

Highly pleased
came

over

with the glad tidings that
the wires from Ohio yesterday, the

Blaine and Logan clubs ol the city celebrated
the victory by a parade last evening. The enthusiasm extended so far that despite the few
boars' n< tice given for the nmehaling of the
forces, the Tarions uniformed o-gauizatioLS of
voters, together with the Republican youth of
the towii, appeared iu laree numbers. The
call was heard across the waters iu Cape Ε izabetb, aud, in response, the Continental
Guards of that place, in old-time array, came
to the city with foil ranks and
joined iu the
demonstration.
o'clock
and
when
Bight
came,
Chandler's
band, statioi ed near the corner of Coigreis
and Pearl streets, Bounded for formation, the
companies wheeled by fours into line, iu the

following order:

Drum Major G. W. Butler.
Chandler's Hand.
Lieut. Col. Prind.>hle and Staff.
Blaine Pioneers.
Blaine Glee Club.
Continental lJrum Corps.
Blaine Guards.
Kisiug Cadets.

Munjoy
black

Ouaids.

hagles.

Plume KuUhts.
Continental Guards.
The following route of nrucession was taken
up:

Cp Congress

street

to

Smith, through

Smith to Cumberland, up Cumberland to High

Deering, to State, to
brackett, to Pine, to
Clark, to Dauforth, to
where the parade
to
to

Congrees, to Vaughan,
Emery, to Spring, to
Centre, to Congress, to

Pearl,

was

dismissed.

Large iiumber.-i of oitizens accompanied the
battalion auri> g the entire march, completely
The torc-i-Oearers were
lining the streets.
well received on Congress and Smith
streets,

and the residents mi Cumbeilaud street illuminated generally. Ou High aud Deering streets
tbe display of fiλ works and â tgs was so
general that it is imuoioible to pauicularizi.
Passing through State street aud along Uoi grens to
Vanghan, tbe bouses were brilliantly illuminated, ttie residence of Collector Dow being
especially noticeable, and were greeted by
cheers.
Postmaster Barker, Albion Little,
Ε q., Charles J. Peuueli and others on Brackeu street nauca me procession with
txplosums
of fireworks that drew beariy cheers frum tbo
procession sa it pasted by. Daring the remainder of tbe roaie the illuminations were
brilliant, and it wag nearly ten o'clock when
the parade km over.
Parade of the Portland Wheel Club.
Last evening tbe Ionic promised parade of
bicyclists was carried oat aud proved a biilliaut success. Each wheel was decorated with
fire Chinese lanterns suspended from the
handles, pedals aud hab.
Tairty or more
wheelmen were in line, and as the procession
moved over tbe Weetern Promenade the tceue
presented wan at once novel and beautiful
The route embraced tbe principal streets from
the Promenade to Iudia street, aud was much
enjoyed ny the crowds of spectators who lint d
the sidewalks and
doorways. Among the
novel feature· of tbe procession was a wheel
rode by Mr. C. H. Lamson covered
entirely
with tissue paper of different
colors, lighted
from the centre.
After tbe parade a supper
was giveu by tbe Porilaud wheelmen to tneir
out-of-town guesti.
Much credit is due Capt
J. C Sievens ior the successful mauuer iu
which tbe whole affair was managed. It is
rumored that the club intend to give a graud
b*ll in City Hall tbe latter part of the wiuttr,
previous to which tbe wh"ie club « ill pirud·wiihlan ens iu tue darkeued hall, followed
by a ciub drill and pro essioual fancy riaiug.
Mysterious·

The slcop yacht wuicb several residents of
âlunjoy Bill saw capsize during tbe gale of
Tuesday, still remaius in the same position

and whether auy one was lost or not Is
amjetery. Tbe boat is cat-rigged, has an acoru ou
tbe top of her mas aud is claimed by no one.
Boast not thyself of to morrow; for thou
knowest not what a day may bring forth.

JpROVEKB», XXVII, 1.
The

uncertainty

in respeot to the luiure apdnratiou of life, bat to the
circams auces in which a person may be
placed. Au endowment policy in tbe Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company will relieve this uucertaiuty so far as auy human
agency can do it. In case of death, it protecte
the family; in old age it guaran tee the ineared against want. No more advantageous
form o( policy cau be procured. Send lor tbe

plies uot ouiy

to tbe

company's descriptive circulars.
J. P.

with prayer by Camp-

meeting John Allen A session of prayer and
praise followed, after which the ohairman announced the following committees:

ADVEK riMKMKIMTS TODiV.

NEW

the Hecond Day*· Session
the etiite Association.
of

The session opened

CITY AND VICINITY.
NKW

9.45-Address—"Teaching the Lesson," by

FERRIS,
Manager for Maine.and N. H. Agenciez,
Portland, He.
Jambs Bixktx»oh, Loonl Agent, Portland, Me,

dresses and sermons, 286.
The report on tiie Louisville International
R 8 Convention vue given bv
L. M. Webb,
Ε q of Portland. That convention was held
in June last, and consisted of some
seven
hundred delegates representing a cons
itnency
of more than 9 00,000.
Some of the siatistics
of the convention are as follows:
The per
cent, of Sondav school attendance to the
population is greatest in
20
Conneoticat, 1-2; lowest
in New Mexico, 113; in nor own State
it is below the general avei age, 13 3 4.
At the next
convention our State ought to be
represen eii
by more than two delegates.
One ol the important duties of the ci livention is the selection of the topics of the International
S. S.
Lessons, and how well this has bsen done is
shown b> the general favor with which these
lessens are received thiougbout the Christian
world.
Rev. B. P. Snow of Biddeford read a
piper
ou the work of the "Iniernationii
Committee."
The epeaker referr d to the great value of ibe
rbal pracic-il work d-ne bv ihe Intenational
convention.
It is a period of
organiz-id, a>sociated effort, aud every successful worker
must avail himself of its
The
auvautage.
spec'a! nork of the convention, through its
committee, is to spread a knowledge of Sunday
school work among the people and
organize
working societies in the interest of Suu< ay
«chools.
It Is a great evangelizing
society to
reach the colored people of the Sooth, the im
migrants irom abroad, and t) meet tbe infidel
hosts in all the laud.
R^v. H. A. Wright read the reoort of the
Frankfort bunday school, a tiibute of praise to
a faithful
superintendent of forty years of servie».
Rev. Smith Biker of Lowell,
Mats., ga?e an
address on "The Teacher's Consecration."
Consecration is an absorbing iuterest io a;
y
work. We ere not to erect too high a standard
of consecration for the mass of
people. We
must remember that 6. S.
teaching includes all
that secular teaching includes and much
more
—bo that tbe Suuday school teacher
sboujd be
(he most thoroughly quipped worker in tbe
world. Teaching inc'u les a
motive,—something) .ο teach, the mode, and the teacher.
Christian teaching require* the consecration
of the teacher to God. He mmt be
willing to
teach anybody any where,and
anything Piey
is not enough
The teacher must consecrate
himself to ihe uudeistandiug and
teachlug of
the truth. Piety won't take the
place of laziness. The teacher must consecrate
himself to
his class. His heart must be
given to every
member of hie class. Heart must move heart.
Older scholars leave their
Sunaay schools becanse their
teachers have no heart in the
work. We need pastors more than
preachers,
and consecrated teachers ratber than
learned
ones. Aga.n. we should cousecrnte our cl
isses
to Cbriet. The classes
to Christ not to
belong
us.
The address was replete with interest and
suggestive pou t'.
Rev A. 8. Lidd of Biddeford, followed in
remarks.
Consecrated teachers are the first
requirement of tue Sunday school. Much of
our Sunday schuol work is
superficial. Teachers do not. realize the
imporiance of their
work. If multitudes of children ever
get any
true idea of religion, they must
get it in the
Sunday school. The speaker gave several illustrations of consecration to their wi rk on the
part of teachers, and the happy results following.
Mrs. S. W. Clarke of Jersey City, Ν
J., followed -*iih an address on
primary class work.
1st. What is a primary school? It is a collection of little children to learn the
be&i .nings
of things. The day school teacher ha»
thirty
hours a week ; the Sundav school teacher has
an hour or an hoar and a half.
How shall we
do the work?
Shall we bave one class or several? The former way is well if oue can control a large number.
But primary t< ailiers
should be tiaiued.
What are some of the bin
<lranc.es: So much of our work is lott, eo much
undone through the week.
Paren'S are so indifferent. How can we help this?
[Luck of
suitab e appliauces for tbe work Is another
hindrance
What kind of a room h»ve we?
We need a pleasant room and
easy seats; we
must have a blackboard. A lack of
self-prepar.tion is another serious hindrance.
We
make so many mistakes; we talk too
loud; we
make too much n ine; we talk too
long; we
te ch too mnch; we talk over their
head, use
1
lauguaffe thev can riot nniloMOfJ.
the smart ones do all the
answering;' we seek
t) plea>e rather than to save There is not va
rietv enough.
We bave no review
plan; we
sometimes sing too uiach music and
ag*in t »o
lit» le. Teach ere often drop a lesson. Don't
let anything interfere with the lesson. Gather
all the iliusuatious possible, and think about
the lesson and the method of
presenting and
enforcing it. Don't t-hirk the work required
for thorough preparation for it is work that
will pay.
AFTEBNOON SESSION.
The session was opened with
singing and
Rev.
Mr. Ladd, in the chair, called
prayer.
upon Rev. Dr. Weatou of Auburn to m*fee a
five minutes speech upon Sunday sc .ools. The
Dt>ctor referred to the importance of
Suoday
schools and lamented the indifference of the
people upon the matter. Pareuts ought to cooperate with the teachers, *nd see to the methods of teaching and tint the lessons are
studied beforehand. Parents
ought to pray,
especially on Sunday morning, for the teachers
and the success of their work.
The cv rami tee on nominations
reported in
part, and their report was accepted.
Rev. W. F. Crafts of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., followed in an address on "The Relation of the
Old Testament to Spiritual Life of
To-day."
Before commencing ihe address the presidentelect t<»ok the chair and acknowledged the
honor conferred on him by the assoc atiou.
Mr. Crafts remarked that so much has been
said against the Old Testament, as important
or necessary to modern
spiritual β udy and die,
that many good people are inclined to neglect
it. What 8'iall we say to this? Our
unperverted moral sense might judge of the
inspiration and value of the Oid Testament. But
our reason and moral sense have
become perverted. Tried by such a test, very con<radictory conclusions would be reached. The
greatest and purest mm"s that have ever lived
nave found the Old Testament lull of the
wisest and noblest precepts found in the world.
Only one—Christ—has ever been able to judge
of the inspiration of th6 Bible with an un
perverted moral sense; aud what was His
judgment of it? He approved it all, and
constantly
read and quoted it
He quoted its laws as of
perpetual force He reiterated Old Testament
threateuings of puuishmenr. He quoted the
imprecatory P&alms as directed ag tinst tue
enemies of the Messiah. He also quoted the
prophecies as referring to Himself and derived
the truth of immortality from the Old Testament.
He bound up some of His mostimpctiut teachings >n the stories of the Oid
Testament. He affirmed that Moses was the
author of the Pentateuch.
Rev. C. H. Pope of Firmingtoo, followed
and spoke of his convicion that Jesus is the
perpetual advocate of the authority of the Old
Testament. Hr* gave his idea of the spiritual
life. The principles of the Old Testament are
illustrated and eularged in the New Testament. Give the Bible to the
young as a storehouse of pract'C«l truth and it will fun i^h a
safeguard in every condition of life. The pastor, toe superintendent and teacher will find
in the Old Testament a mine of inspiration and
encouragement iu their work.
We ought to
hold up the Binie, the whole Bible, aud press
it home upon the minds a^d hearts of men.
Miss Licia Ε Kimball of Chicago, spoke of
the "Relation of Sunday School to Temperance." We need to have human law in harmony witn divine law. She spoke of the
struggle in Ohio and Iowa for the constitution~
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Real Ealaie Transfère.
The following transfers of real estate in this
ooanty have been recorded at the Registry of

Ward,

II.

GREAT
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WOLF
ROBE
SALE

SPORTS.

Base Ball.
PORTLANDS, 29; 8AXCABÀPPA8, 0.
The benefit game yesterday afternoon at the
Portland grounds was the funniest game of tne
season. and created no end of amusement for
the 400 or ^00 people assembled. The Saccarapnas
fel< cot fldent of getting one or more runs and so
dil tbeir friends; but tne Portlai d·* have come
near shutting out several teams this season. an<l
thought it won'd lo k beit^r to shut out the Saccarappas. Th« batting by the home team was very
h»avy as wa· to be expected, but the Saccarippa*

could

him

tathom

not

although

Fir-h, and not
is

one

hit

a

eiveu to

was

Curley,

J'

The following

duty.

the

is

The Hatter,

score:

AB.

7

Ργ·
£?«·>■
Mallovt lb
Hatch, 3b

Freligb,

Êt

& et

GulllTer, 2b
Thayer, c
Chatterton, rt
Totale

IB.

R.

63

P.O.

TB.

5

4
4
3
3
3
3
4
2
3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
.7

8
7
8
7
3
3
5
Ο
1

3
5
3
3
3
4
0
1

0
X
0
13
χ
1
2
0
0

A.

K,

0
0
14
0

0
Ο
0
Ο
ο
0
1
0

"20 27~42~~27_23

2

Soul··,
W. GrafTain. 2b
Noibgiel, 3b, ib. cf

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Lamb l.f.&û'i
Marou.cf. & lb
Wetib, ρ
Barb'-ur. Ib&lf

Curlev rf
E. Qrrtffam,

ss

Totale

1
0

0
O
O
Ο
0
0
0
1
Ο

î

1 ·2β

Ο
0
Ο
0
0

ο

0
ο
0
0
0
0
0

0

δ

Γ.Ο.

TB.

Ô ~Ô

28

•Running oat

lB.

S.

_AB.
c

A.

Ô

3
3
4
2
4
0

2
1
5
3
1
2
3
0

4
2
1
1
7
0
(»
3

5
0
5

ThK&Tteodtf

of Une.

Portlan'e

3
0

Saccarappas

6

1

1

1

7~ 6~3^29

1

0000000 0-0

SUMMARY.
Famed rune—Portland», 8.
Wild pitones —Webb, β.
Parsed bille Thayer, 1; Soule, 5.
Siruca out—Portlands, 2; Saccaruppa», 13
First base on errors—rortlands, 13;

oclG

First base on called ball»—Portlands 1.
Total calle bills On Webb, 7»; on Fish
Tota
called
strikes-On Portlands,
Sact-arappas. 11.
Left 011 bacef—Portlands, 0; Saccarappas
Horn- ruo"—Barnes.
Three base hits Annie (2), Malloy (2)
Two oase hit<—Fish (3), Gulliver.
Tim" of game—2 hours.
-·■».
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OF

OWES, MOORE & CO.
LarsrelotChiidmi's Cash,

Bread, Rolls, Cems, Griddle Cakes
fudiiiug', etc.

Gloves in nice quality
to be sold very low.

0<I«1 lot of Kid Gloves
marked down to 10c and
sS5c to close tliem out.

follows:

Providences

Games

Games

Games

Won.

Lost.

84
73
64
62
,,62

Bostons
Bulialos—

Chicagos

New Vorke

28
38
47
50
50
73
77
84

PhllHdelphias...39

C evelands
Détruits

Games

Playe

3>
28

«.

112
111
111
112
112
112
112
112

Cent.
Won.

J 50

2
2
Ο

.6 s 7
.576
.553
.553
.348
.312
.260

0
1
0
0

Gloves at, 5(lc

Children's

POLO

Manager Whittier

of New

Jerseys,

Cash Fmids

a

Suits and Cloaks for Child en closing out very cheap

OWEN, MMRE & CD.

telegram from the

7

OC16
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manager of the Casinos last night, saying that
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EVENING 8ES-I0S.

The eveniug sesstun wan opened with
prayer,
»nd the tinging «as famished b> 2U0
-auday
lohool cbiUiien auder the oiiecti η of Mr. W.
L. Fitch. Rev. J. M. Bashforu f llowed with
children's sermon—suhjeci: "The
Little
Pin ce and the Gtrdeu." The
speaker heid
he Chf.e attention ol bis audience
throughout
bis adntecs.
Rev. Mr. Crafis of Brooklyn,
olluwed witb au address ou the "luttiDCM of
sbndbood and bow to utilize them." He
ipofee ol the unknown in child character, and
jf ilie vast advauce in at ention to ibe claims
jf obildren wituin fifty years
He enumerated
•even instincts of childhood and showed
bow
he teacher might turn them to good accouut.
1st—Activity, especially of the voice aud in
plays. Use this by givugthem something to
lu
2d—Of the soil, coming in contact witu
nature, moulding, formation. Utilize by vivug opportunity toetudy nature's works. 31—
Imitation—taach tbeui to draw, and show
ibern noble lives.
4th—Formation, Give
them a blackboard aud slate, let them do the
Inisbiug work of your exercises, 5th—Imagination. Let tbem use their imaginations and
lorm the real oat of the nureul.
6th—Tbe
Kbyibmic Instinct. Let them learn lines aud
iive attention to inasic. 7th—Investigation—
[our stages of this—1, notice
2, cariosity, 3,
compassion, 4, calculation. Use by caltiv-tuk an appetite to know.
Tbe unseen is to be
;*ught by corop«rlug it with the seen.
The address wis of Vc-ry great interest end
ihouid be beard by many more who have to do
tub cl iirtr-n. The audience
sung t e doxoloty and R V. Mr. Liwdeu pronoUxued the ben•dictiou, and tbe (session was aojourued. The
irogramme for this forenoon ia aa follows:

50c. SHIRTS 50c

MONTH CBI8T0.
A splendid nudiebce is predicted for
Monte
Cristo, the #Deeta<*u1ar drama which is to he presented at the Portland Theatre F«iday and Saturday eveniugs. The company is led by Jamrs O'Neill

4 η innircceiciit d Rnitriiiit Sale
begins at » oVIiich I liie Norntnt
λ J1 «izes ol Cents' υ ■■ laundered
IlllUle
of
Hhiu»umu
Slnr<>,
Bleached Miirtings, with Linen
his
from», at only do cent-.
qnailiy of hliii'·» we linve never
•►elο ersurce<ded In securing at
less tliau 75 «Tut
We«h;ill have on sale at same
time i'oar oilier qua ities ai 09
rent ,
81
ce Is
and
«'enis. «8

in the character of h'dinund Dan» es, «η·1 the «entlt»man has created a m st favorable impression.
The cast is large and includes n any well kuown actors.
The play is thrilling and startling.
COMPANY.
eve-

ning the Ideal Opera Company will give their farewell erf rmance of the following operas:
Friday
evening "Jnartba." aud on ^aiuraay afiernoon tbe
os-thetical production of "Patience," with Lecocq's
"Girofle-Girofla" t e same evening. The announcement h*s caused a flutter of excitement in musical
circle·· both in and out of town, a d the tickets at
Stockbi icig-'e hav* met with a rapid sale. Half fare
on all the lailroads.

$1 OO, all of which are extra full
sizes, good length*., .-«««d «re warο
ranted
He t-nti«faclorlly
or
money wrill be refunded.

SUBURB AN NEWS,

Subject—1'•Teaching."

Ου—Prajer and song.
V,16—Unfinished boilnMi,

Free port.

31 Exchange Street.

dtf

htmself the iru*t of Administrator wi'.h the
Will annexed, of the estate of
LEKEDA BARNES, late of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

ocl6

Rheumatism

rhere is

Will lift hot water at 160
F. The beet boiler feeder in the market
Warranted. For sale bj

FOB

5AHVI8 CKOIKEEBINO CO.
Tl Onion Street.
itt

ness

·*

BNT- A few

steam; nice bath
HOUSE

room

octl4d2w

—

in Δ

! mmm

daytime

day.

as

βΓρΜ

&

co.,

Street,

FALMOUTH

HOTEL

CHAM BERLIN & HOMSTEDS
\o.

451

Congress

Street.

We are displaying one of the Finest Lines of Shawls that has ever been
shown In this city, and at very popular prices. Come and look at thtm.

SEAL

PLUSHES.

We have an Elegant Lot of these beautifal goods for Ladies' Garments, and we are selling them from two to fonr dollars pt-r yard less
than they sell the sam.i goods for in Boston. We are willing to have
these L'oods Thoroughly Inspected and compared with Anything in
This Market. As we have announced heretofore, Our Expenses Are
L*ght, and we can afford to give our customers the advantage of the
same.

(HAHIHJILM

The Public to understand that in addition to
immense stock of

our

Store
Dry & Fancy Goods
address
Inquire or

3ST.IÏ. atudJey,
Î9S» Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Bg§r*None but experienced need apply.

oclCfcf

MRS. DRYDEN,
16f3 Congress 331.
Jfl I L. L· 1 Α £ Κ \ .
I bave a full line of Boldi'g Bros. & Co'e "SnpeThe only puke
ior" Knitting •'ilk iu all Blinda*.
HitKAD Knitting Si»k in tbe market.
oclUc 2in

Home for *
I

ged Women
subec/ibere

to this
meeting
will be bwld Ht ibe Home
11HËAssociation
3 o'clock
0-/ΓΟΒΚΚûttib
of the

nnnual

IN

?UESL>AY,

at

oruer

ol tbe Managers.

HAltltiET S.

octlOdtd

QQ

Jc «/ t/

Mc'JOBB,

fcJDJLiOJV,

CARPEN
FORE sr., ρ o-i ·
bin^ tiniie to order.

1

o

kK,
Delauo'» Mill. Joboctiejlw·

Let,

No. 126 Free Street, now occupied by
Ur. Carter,
Ϊ. N.DOW,
ootlCdtî
12 Market Square.

HOUSE

Τ lie

f&m

New Dress Goods.

541
gepll

We have in all our New fall Dress Goods and Trimmings to Match,

and

all

now

we

GARMENTS.

N. H.
A

ST.,

BROWN.

Glove Top.

Ρ A L· HI Ε R

Silk Seal Plush.

PIPE AND 8Τ0Νέ GO.
Drain and Well I'liie
durable.

—

the most

ART TILTEJ».
Eyerj variety, glazed and unglazed.
■Yiciruic

riuurmg

ι

ail

ncs,

Kinds.

Checkered Pavement
and Stone lodging.

FLOWER MES

ANO_CHI*NEY

COVERS.

OFFICE ΛΚ» WORiMi

Portland, Mo.
Telephone

Nr. l'-iS.

I».

O. Box 1J37

Loom

ÛIW

dl w

FREEH

have the exclusive sale of tliis bran·
til'a* 1 jfood* in the best imitation to
the real Fur.
tiarments made to order at short
notiee by the most experienced
workmen.

(Pat*
Tbie Garter
and LOHines!·;

-.vw

BROS,

METHOT

Our
ϋ
W7<lt

JL

Μ

û A
φ m*

A 1
Λ ·#

·

k,ï

and
*11 articles
lll
MIDDLE M

BROS.,

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCATOR

tV

SUIT OF CLOTHES

'

for Hunt lug

Ι',, Ομρ.
JLjfe· "SMI

——

17"

procure a OUIKl » De MUD inau ΓΘ-

Given awajr with every

f"AlRS
V

tfire-nuc/ it-aa

A3 Temple Place, Boslo»,
«ep2i>
MUM»

""

BOSTON STEAMERS
Round Trip Ticket* g^od till NoT*raber 1, including
Admission to Fair,

no

quire«l by any othwr Garier.
This oveicomes tho
chief objeoiion that most gentlemen h »ve to wearing them. A trial * ill convince you of its meiits.
For gale by all flrst-tfla-s
g^nt*' tur»>ii.hiDg houses,
or samples will be sent
by mull p< st«ge \ repaid, nn
receipt of price. Coitou, J56c. per pair; sila, 50c.
Ad ress

dtf

EXCURSIONS [VERY NIGHT

CAKTER,

June 9 tv'84.)
equal for simplicity, comfort
it bns uo sewing, no
buckles, no
nied

hive

spring fasteuin^s to come undone—absolutely nothing that cau be displaced by any in -vemeut of the
tag. It keeps tb· stocking.'»su.ootb about tbe ankle,

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.
ootl

and

initting .VIacbiuee in motion. The finest Art Colection of neany 1«»('0 Paintings and Sta'ues, ever
ixbtbited Tbe li'»ston Scientific Society's Col leeion. And hundred· of interesting Exhibit· oi Ma·
ihinery auc Manutactured Goods.
Borne Car· from X re mont Home direct.

J. W. STOCK WELL, Treasurer.

THE BEST THING YET!

TURNER BROS.

TURNER

Huntington n enue, Uns rO!V.
Electric Railway in operation. Sngir mnnufac
;ured fr< m Sorghum Cane.
Complet proce*s of
Ribbon

POKILÏAft ÔÊÎIEST

GENTS'

,

NOW OPRN
The Associa nos Building,

Koots.

eod2w

ocll

ocll

dtf

Fine

SOIE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

W. Promenade & Dauforih St,

Manager,
CORNER

V.

Congress Street,

Ladies'

Congress St.,

We furnish abore goods at lowest prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.

ASSOCIATION.
liteentti Exhibition oi Aits and Industries

0*18

STÛDLËY,

NO. 499 CONGRESS

M4SS4CHU»»E3TS

naking

exception

fered.

LASD TILE-FARMERS ΑΤΓΕΥΓΙΟ*.

Don't forget that w* cirry one of the finest line οΓ Q.trments E <st of Boston.
Every β raient new this se »s«n. So oi l i>tock to advrtise and run off, but every
(jarment uew. *>e will give as low prices on our new «arment* as can be made on
any old (garments carried over from last season. Mo give us a call and learn our
prices.

THE BBOWJi BL0( K.

At

llic t>e»l Hid « ver ofry one p»ir, ami you will
wear no oilier kiml.
Sent by mail postpaid on receipt
of $ ι.so.
out

THE

2.50 and 3.
Child's G >at ai.d K d Spring Heel, $1,
1.25. 1.50 and 2.
75 pairs Ladies' Patent Leather Button
Bouts (to ilose the lut) $5.00.

Ο.

Everv l ady in Portlsuid and viis invited lo cat· and e limine llie«e «.love·., as Ihey are Willi·

cinity

497

Ladies'Curacoa Kid nut ton, (Move Top,
«1.5·».
Ladies' Curacoa Kill Button,
ft! 50.
Ladies' American Kill Button,
$2.<Ό
Ladies'Kid Slipper., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50.
Men's <'oiii;ivss, Lace and Hu't >n Boots,
$2, 2.50. 8, 3.50, 4.50 ami 5.
Hisses'Wont ami Kid Spring Heel, $2,

Μ.

pulling

dlw

CITY.

Button,
$2.75.

p.m.

aecretary.

Β. M. Fl
i

best assortment of

Ladies' Cnracoa RM

on

By

SHOES

have the

Is the latest improvement. No hooks or battons to catch or strain tho kid, pull off or pinch
the wrist. They are instantly laced or unlaced
of the cords, and fastened with
by simple
a email slide, tor durability and
simplicity of
construction, ease and quickness of opération,
can never be equalled.
Be persuaded to take no
other as all gloves having this laoin^ can be de»
pended upon to eive satisfaction.

JOUSTED. W.E. PLUMMER,

&

ooll

rooms nt 639 Conmen; heat by
accommodations, call at

WE WANT

>

—

Secretary.

dJLW

octlGl

College,

WAATEO

SALESMAN

Dollar.

feeding boilers.

We have in stock.

light

MD£R

choice
f.lOR
gress St., suitable for young

Btndente at the

more

L. Λ CiHAV, rriaeipal,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Kortiiig's In ι versai Injector.

few

)oth theory and pr«ctice. al ail time*.
HI ft· If. %%'. Wll .4 % LOK who has had charge
>f the Writing Deparimmit lor the past twemy
ears, still continuée in charge.
For further information, address

"wr

One

a

r

ensu ng
year, nd tl»e tran-aetion of ►uch other bu*ine*H as
r
come
bef·
said
will
be
held
may legally
meeting,
at their « ffice, City Bull'ing, ou Wednesday Evening,· -ct. 20th, A. D. 1884, at sev^n a d a half
». H. CO .ES WORTH Y,
o'clock.

L4MES', Jll»T\F CHILDREN'S

WAN

we

they are rec«-ive«1 at nil times. The students
e thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic, Commercial
Law and bo <kke*n.ing Keviewe, in classes, by a
cacher of over thirtv jcars experience.
They also
eceive personal instruction iu Bookkeeping, in

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is amedicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid^nca
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purines my Moml, sharpens mv appetite, ana
seems to make me over." J. I\ Thompson,
Iteglster of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is wortli its weight ill gold." I. Babklngtoh,
130 Bank Street, NewTork City.

Doses

still room for

«-here

less. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood j Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for uie. I recommend it to
Ithers." Lewis Bukbank, Biddetord, Me.

100

Society

ΓΚΟ Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
we will buy a 1 kinds of cast <>ff
clothing and
carpets and furuKuie; we pay c »sh and trade quick,
plea-e send poetal. Address MR. or ihRS. S. No
166 Danioith Street, ',ity.
octl6-4

} ^ûl'anueièÎ®

SSJEDUCATIOjT LOW PRICED GOODS

Port'and Bus

We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but

Sold by all druggists $1 ; six for J5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Widow's Wood

AARON B. HOLD EN,
Portland, Sept. 29,1884.
ocL6dlawrh3w*

dit

Β USINE

«■«

Tbe AnSociety.
nual Alerting of the Portland Widow's Wood
PORTLAND
f
the ch ice of officers for the

to say to the public Is if yon want to hear low prices given «η
g»o J go ds i* to give us η call.
We ran «Kurd and will sive loner prit··-# mi the
s une «ο ds thm c .u lie found in
any store in iherity. Small stores mean low
prices, and we propose giving our customers the benefit ot the same.

FINE

BINES BROS.

Rev. N. C. Herrick of Freeport has received a
unanimous call to the First Ba·. tist church of Sacramento. Cal., at a salary of $1800. He has decided to accept the call, and will leave for his new
field of labor about Dec. 1 St.

w* ·-"

on a

octi4dtd

A ii ii iia I

upon

ÏUU41C AND DRAJ91A.

H"-

Portland, Oct. 13th, 18ϋ4.

Overcoat.
pair of Panta-

on an

208 Middle

LITTLE, Agent,

in hereby «;iven, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken

There will be a grand skating party at Storer's
Hall this evening, under the auspices of the Blaine
Pioneers. The conditiou of the surface is excellent
and Chandler wi.l furnish music.

and

W.
oclG

NOTES.

Friday evening aud Saturday afternoon

$1.00 per week will lecnre Î1.000, payable in 20
yeais with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind cau be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

IJlû J

could not play to-Light, eo there will be no polo
game at the Bijou. There will be good music for
general skating.

IDEAL OPERA

$102,000,000.00,

The experience of Forty Years lias
shown the most saiisfac■B
too results.

Roller Skating.

received

York.

-uxiiH-ii Ιιυο UOT-U HUB υΐ UUI1UB 1U ΐηβ
ΠΙΗΓΚΘί, in
the shape <'f endowments, which for the
purpose of
inv< sinient or other wise, afford not
the
best seonly
curity, bu> are continually increasing in value, having heretofore p*id more than t-ix per oent compound iuterest and are payable in It», 1ft, 2< 25 or
30 years. tayment ior same may he made on
easy
terms.

Dollar prrjaid will contiuue to-day, or until the
goods are all sold.

GAME TO-NIGHT.

as

».

c.

*T*.1

Our sale on Colored and
Bla"k Silk Velvet at One

lUcting.

-AT-

Mutual Life ins. Co.,

with
Lilting, very warm and
comfortable for winter.

The boys will divide quite a little sum from their
benefit. We wish it was Krger.
The Le-igue s >. eon closed yesterday, and the
Providence» are now the champions.
We wish to extend our thanks to the members of
the Po· l*udc ub»nd the mauaue'i.ent for
many
courtesies received during the pastsenson.
The Saccaranpa ciub are a fine lot of bovs, and
although the day wan cold, the Portlands made it
warm enough for them.
The Portlaud team for next season ie nearly made
up, and about the 20ih of this month a full list of
the team will be published.
Last evening the Portland Base Ball Club presented VIr. McDonald, ih« bnse ball reporter of the
argus, with a handsomely framed picture of the
club, as a token of tbei e teem for him, and afterwards serenaded both the Press and Argus offices.

Aiinitul

ΦΗΕ Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to the
I
F-ma e O-phao Asylum of Portland will be
held at tb*dr h<u*e. 62 *>tate St., on Tuesday, October 21et, 1884, at three o'cl· ck in the afternoon.
ABB Y 8. BARRETT, Secy.

SHAWLS AXD SEAL FLUSHES

BEST IWESTMENT BOPS!

unir.

on

at 7 Mi o'c ock ρ. m. for the readit g ot pape s. ejection of member-and for the tansactiou of any
bu*iue*s which may come before the Scciety. All
persons interested in matters i>ert&intng to the History of the Staie, my part of, or it η people, are corS. M. WaTSON,
dially i· vited to be present.
octl4d3t
Secretary.

ean

ool(i

of New Worsted
floods, J irk is. Gaiters,
Hood*, Snarls, Shawls, in
new and handsome stales.

W inter.

store

GROCERS.

Opening

NOTES.

NO

lier

Society

and illuminated by three powerful
lilcctria Lights, whose rays penetrate
every nook and corner, making our

STATI

Extra quality Men's Jersey

Tin· ITIaine CSencMlogiral

bold its
quarterly meeting in ReceptWIl-L
ion Hall Cl«y Building
Monday, Oct. 20,

YOU WILL FIND US OPEN

wlmï

Men's Kid Gloves in very
good qu lit y at 75c.

dlw

QKKTlftOA.

$5

you from

save

If you cannot come in the
in the evening,

—

BT^ALL

to

UCJ.O

Per

to

Play.
I

This afternoon Chandler's Band team and a
picked nine from the Fats and Leans will plav a
gams on the Portland gr und* at 2.30 o'clock.
Mr. Oxley proposes to remain in this city this

Polo and

FOR SALE

Auctioneer·.

come

Try It for all Family Uses

mere

THE LEAGUE ORDER SETTLED.
Tuesday set· Jed the League
order for the season of 1884
The Kuffalos have at
last, »t the eleventh hour, secured third place. The
CtiiCHgos and Nuw York» are tied ior fourth
po.-iiiou, and the entire order is thus made out as

The two games

CO.,

COST IS J SECOMIRY C0MER1TM

out.

IX

of saie.
F. O. BAII.EV A
ccltt

PROFITS IRE MIGHT TO IS .WW,

contains the grenier portion o( the
iiinrilfUs «ilnteii parts of
AViicat; the lira», «lust
antl smrchy fluur
being ·. itied

—

sell "5 Ions Hay,
* ok-Oxen,
Horwi, 9
Cow»·. 6 Sboatf. Mewing Machine ai.d Hak.s, G
Carte, umber. Kx)re*s Wagon, Carryall, Double
& ·.
Stumer
ai.d SiHitle sielpbe Harnesses. Ac
Exprene leaves Custom House Wharf at 9 o'clock

That must and shall be sold.

IT IS SUPERIOR TO ANY GRAIUM OR
WHOLfc VVHr.Al F^OUR MADE.

the

a.
we

RELIABLE CLOTHINS !

50 doz. extra qnalitv I.ong
\V»ist, Ca-ltrmre Gloves,
Back and Color», ail sizes
25c per pair.

THAKKS.

members of the Poriland
Base Ball Cl'ib, held last evening, a vote of thanks
was extended to every one who in
any way a-sisted
at'h-ir benefit. They are pieuse t to think that
they have aiforded pleasure to their ρ itrons uuring
the past sens»-n, and those who remaiu over here
will try to continue so doing.
a

o'clock

►

wouth of

Germ Flour Grits!

SPECIAL TO-DAY.

ΐυ

at

ar.

Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars

PORTER'S

AT

BY AUCTI' >N·

WBDSR8DAY, Oct. 24ml.
ON
Farm Landing. Diamond Island,
m.,
2
b ill

on a

bare cloth.

ASK YOUR OKOCfRFOB IT.

KS.

V

c3t

Stock, Farming Toole, Hay &e.

buy Children's Clothing of
cheaper than you can buy the

us

HEALTH FOOD!

1.

guarantee

loons.
You

dit

on

ocl6

buy the Cloth.

cau

suit.
From $3 to $8
From $1 to $3

38

THE HAMLIN HOUSE.
Last evening, oa the invitation of Mr.
Hamlin,
proprietor of llie H*mlin House on Temple street,
the Portlaud Base Ball Club and their
friends,
some 25 in number, sat down to a fin.,
spread. The
tabl s l'x.ke finely and tuu servie* was of the best.
Ample j istice was done to the gool things *ith
which iLe tables were loade i, an.i ater ihe inner
man was satisfied an adj urnment was h»d to
tbe
music were indulged in
parlor, where Bil ging an
unti a late h ur. Mr. Malloy rend rtd Ά box's
best friend is his mother" In a fee ing
manner, πηα
M·*. Fi-h favored the par.y with music. A more
enjoyable entertaii ment could not have been
wi.-hed for. Most of tne Portlands of this season
will return home tbis week.
At

We
to $8

Bines Brothers.

Saccarappu,

viuj;u«

Less than you

we ever

9

ON

delay but seize this golden
opportunity and clothe yourself with
\Vinter Clothing at prices

ΤΙιΙ» is tlie gr· atest »alc of Kid Gloves and best value for 111··
moii'-y
m e shall also «Ί
ofleieil.
ne out a large loi of
Long W listed
>i»iisi|u«'fair<- ami C Button Kids lu odd sizes at only $1.00 per pair;
form ■· ρ···· e $! OOsino $2 VS.
Tuster's finest quality 5 Hook 2.00 Kids $1.69.

innings.

12345678

SATURDAY, Oct. 18th. at 10 o'clock ft. m.
at Sal«*sro > .Genera· Hoit-euold Furniture.
Carpets, Stoves, Crockery Ac.. &o.
V.O.BAILEV &iO.,AartUarrr·.

Don't

Real $1.00 1 ight and Opera 3 Ruilon Uids 5Ο cents
Hi'»l $1.10 right and Opera it llook Kids, SO « « nts.
Γ>(ι d'iz. 5 nooii 11 o<t« r Hatiii-ti I an color d i« ids, SO cents.
IOO d >/. 3 Riitlon in 'l'an Colors, turn good firing
H.ds AO cents.
SO dose 3 lint on in Dark 'Olors, extra good ti
ling hiiit>, ,>0 cents.
2 S doz 3 Button in Blacks, extra good rttiing Kids, SO cent.,

5

Stoves,

BY AUCTION.

3rd

SALK BEGINS THIS MORNING AT 8 O'CLOCK.

18-2 2

d3t

Furniture and

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TI51E,
NOW THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE,
NOW THE SIZES ARE UNBROKEN.

LliHES RID GLOVES AT HALF PRICE.

E.

attending. rhe«e carnages have been consigned to
U9 in the regular e 'urse of our
business, aud are
not ear iagttH built for auction. The owner* wishing to el··»*-! up tiieir accounts h ive consented to alio# them to go into this «a>e without limit or price.
^ ». BAILUl A· CO., A uctiourris.

morning

50 Cent (Jreat Rid (ilove Sale 50 cents.

8ACCABAFPA8.

Halteis, Surcingles, Combs,
Brushes. Ac.
P. *. No carriage will be allowed in tb-s sale
which has any lituit or piic. Any one wi.«hii g a
carriage thi* year or lie *t cau save $50 to $100 by

If sis been so lon^ and
favorably
known to ihe citizens of Portland
and vicini«y iliat it was a sufficient
jfuaraniee that the 300I)S WFItE
AS
Κ KPR ES EM TED,
THE
AID
PRICES SUG1I1.

ο

ο
2
fi
0

Blankets, Whips,

The Great Clothiers,

PORTLANDS.

Barnes, cf. & 88
Anuis. If

roomy a· d waTaned.
At 10 o'clock by order of Administrator, HarWolf and Plush Robes, about 25 Horse

ness s.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Middle St.

on

oclG

and warranted.

1 Piano Box Top Buggy, Timken
Spring, Green
Clotb.
1 «lump Seat, Green Cloth.
1 Banch Wagon, 1 Ire» Buggy. 1 Concord Wagon.
1 Phaeton Brcweter Style, Green Cloth, very

ccl0

MERRY
1

SATURDAY.

THE 3VAMS: OF

Hivinif in »t ck some 300 Wolf Robes which we are sollinar at a
very
low flsiirft. (I lers would «lo welA to iO"U them over. 'Ilie»e go· (Is for
1ht; next 30 dins we are offer u ? at extremely low prices. Seuti for
our μι ice li t or call in «nil see them.
Gouds sent » 0. D. wi h privilege to examine.

ma<i·* oif
Mr Oxley

u
UitiJi iriii
pui μ' DO1 y I/·· let V Ο III gttl a
run; but even after he got hie th>t he got c&ugut ou
sec nd.
The fie dii g was iiue o" the p*rt of «he
Portlands, they having i-oihing to >lo, and was
wretched on the part of «he visitors, us the Ρ rtlands poun<icd the ball everywhere. The Gratf«m
b >ys played finely, and Notbgiel made a brild *nt
catch in cent e fle»d. Barnes euueavored to get
out, but could net; he was caught between first and
stcond, second and third, and third aud hoiue
ba*es. but errors each time let him score.
be
Portlands are gratetul to the ^a-carapuas for their
services, and if tbe chance servt-s next reason will
try and muke things peasant for them. Webb is a
good pitcher and prictice will make him first-cbss.
Mr. Oxl«y unipired the game hatisfactoi ily. \ u the
crowd thought he ought not to eat acorns while on

%>»ιιι··£

of New Carriage· by
Auction.
Oct 18. at 11 *. m. we shall sell
without any reserve or limit the following new
carnages Mt onr Mart on Plum St.
4 Corning Top Buggies, on Brewster Springs,
built by Γ. .i. A kelpy, Portland, Me
1 Corning Top Bugity, Green Cloth, Carmine
Gear, Tiiuken Springs, first-nines and warranted.
1
Coupe-Carr>ail, out under, Green Olotb, built
in New Haven.
1 Open Coming Buggy, Brewster Spring·
1 standing Top Phaeton, Green Cloth, tine job

OUR STOREWAS PACKED FR0113RNTÛL NIGHT,
Si NONE WENT » EMPTY HANDED.

land.

$4H
Brunswick-B. Whitney to A. Hopkins, land.
$650.
Harpswell- John Bishop to Charles J. Bishop,
land. $150.
Sebago Beniamin F. McDonald to Lucy N. McDonald. land $100.
Ba\m"nd— Harriet W. Small to J. S.
Small,
real estate. $700.
ATHLETIC

Peremptory Sale

They Came in their Teams,
They Came in the Traius,
They Game on Foot,

Deeds:

Portland—C. L. Williams to Ida F. Williams,
land and buildings
Paulina Sxrgent to Henry Sargent, land. 81 and
other consideration.
Cape Elizabeth—Lucia M. Ma rlner to Cora L.
Bicbarrifon, land and buildings. $1,500.
West brook—Τ. P. Smith to Annie H.
Smith, land
$1 and other consideration.
Cumberland—Delia A. Sturdevant to Wm. Osgood, land. $100.
Windham—Mary S. Biggs to Caleb Marston, land.
$H50.
Freeport—Albert Ward to Isaac

ACt'TlON KAI.BM.

THEY RESPONDED NOBLY.

discussion.

<

should be luteresied m temperance wore. Rev.
Mr. Bayley presented a resolution
endorsing
the w.rk of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Duiou requesting the Ν t onal oomui ttre to provide f
a quarterly
tenu trance lis·
son
The resolution was uuammoasly adopted.
Tbe cjmmuiee on nominations men ti.nsl ei
their 'epoit ami it was adopted.
Mr. Clarke
then spoke of tbe preparation of tbe lesson. It
is bard to control the mind or to think oat a
lesson. A teacher, if be would be useful,
ajuet do this thinking.
Bead the lesson curetail; over and over.
Pray about It, set the
>tory into your heart and yourself into the story·

9

9HH(?l{LtAIVBOr».

10.16—Address—"What shall we Teach about
the Sabbath," by Rev. W. F. Crafts, followed
by

—

in the struggle.
S in Iowa
S m» 41leen iiat-β wish, through their Sta'e conventions, that a qu ut-rly temperance lees ·η be
pot lu tbe l«naoii series.
Every Suniiav school

NEW ADVEBTieBHEKTe.

Bev.

Smith Baker.

Proceeding·

or

tu«

y

sole agl>t fur

jbLsl^y
—

Dnpout'a Powder JlilN, Atlas P«wU«r,
Clark» Dog JBiscuic, Dr.
ί
altoa'a
Ι
Flea Soup na«l Dog Fl«diclo«·.

J

eep25

purchased of

Flfhlng. is at 9ill
Falmouth Hotel.

dt

A F. BiL:·. &
187
)lyae

CO.,

Middle Street
POBTLANB, MS,

dM

X

